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SHOOTS MAN WHO ANNOYS 
HUSBAND HAD akmlu „ER

M. P’s Line Up for Pension 
$6000 Every Year for Them

Hot? Yes, But It Has Been Worse
92° Is Not So Bad for a July Day

Windsor Was Warmest Place In 
Ontario With 94—When It 
Once Nearly Touched 100—How 
Toronto Feels the ••Wave.'*

Retired Members of the Cabinet Who Will Draw S3,500 a 
Year Pension and $2,500 Indemnity As Well.

WHAT THE PENSIONERS GET.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, $6500 a year.
Sir Charles Tupper, $4000 a year.
John Haggart, Sir John Carling, George E. Foster and Clifford Slfton, 

each $6000 a year.
Sir Adolph Caron, Sir Hibbert Tupper, Sir Hector Langevtn, A. G, 

Blair and J. Israel Tarte, each $3500 a year.
Total, $58,000 a year.

Ipflersoll Woman Fires Three 
Shots st David McGee, en Ex- 
Convlct, end Instantly Kills 
Him—Wes Trying to Enter Her 
Home end Ignored Warnings. Just by way of a little variation, the 

,, _______ _ weather to-day will be fine and warm.
Woodstock, July 18.—(Special.)—In an Yesterday It was just warm and fine.

srr — ssr : -Partial * °! * ***« Sr ■srrrre„d Mr. John McGep of Toronto, for- Who AfC Oil Company evening it win be time to stick a fork
rnwly residents ot thiff city. At police g m ourselves to see It we are done,
headquarters Mrs- EmeHneKy.e wife ' 8’ The weather ^ was ta a
« Robertjtyto an brgersoli mechanic. ---------------- terly cheerful and accommodating mood
Is In custody charged with his murder. when The World had a chat with hint
ghe admits the killing, stating that she When the new scale of salaries for last night. He always seems fine dur-
fired three revolver shots at hint tor lodge* goes into effect those judges lng torrid weather and Intensely cold
■sif-nmtectlon- The tragedy occurred who are directors of banks and loan Tbe. that.the tempeia«ure
at her home on Whiting-street, the fir at companies, industrial concerns, etc., i ed there^ndeclded whether to* ,tay* 
shot being tired while McGee was at sill be called upon to
the back door of he» home. The fatal __... ,_____ .shots were discharged, however, while place“ on the board. Quite a number 
he was on the sidewalk some distance of, the judiciary are identified with 
from the house, and this makes the these commercial concerns. À few of 
crime serious for Mrs. Kyle. Death was th 
instantaneous. The accused, interview- tDem are-
ed by The World, said that McGee per- Chancellor Sir John A. Boyd, Canada 
slsted In calling at her home and an- Landed and National Investment Com- 
noying her- Finally he became obnoxi pany the Union Trust Company, 
ous and was ordered away. He refused .. . .. ....
to go, and the tragedy was the result **r- Justice Britton The Mutual Life

According to the evidence to be sub- Assurance Company, National Trust 
ir.ttted at the inquest- McGee was Company, Ontario Building and Sav- 
eround the Kyle home frequently dur- Ings Society ot Kingston, 
log the past three weeks, since he ar- Mr. Justice Garrow—The Mutual Life 
rived In town from Toronto- He re- Assurance Company, 
fused to heed the warnings not to re- Hon. J. A. Oulmet—Montreal City 
turn, and as a consequence Mrs- Kyle and District Savings Bank, 
had kept her house locked up the last Judge Snider of Hamilton—The Ham- 
three days. McGee, it appears, had been llton Provident and Loan Society, 
drinking and had threatened to smash chief Justice Sir William Ralph 
the furniture If no# allowed admission. Meredlth-Tbe North American Life.

This morning Robert Kyle left his judge Bell of Chatham-Chatham 
home as usual at 7 o'clock to go to the Loan ^ 8avlngg Co

‘‘It1* dudgé Idington-London and Western
p<oyed. two block** distante He had Trust Co. Was a member of the board 
only commenced work when a boy ra-.i befoîe being Mmflnted iudxe 
into the factory and cried: “There Is Mr justic^M^Vahnn 
trouble at your house. Go home at Tr„gt Co MacMahon-Nattonal
gSta Kriet-.hown°^«d,e<1 ** "" Mr" Juet,ce Maclennan-Alueen City
Uted in Kyle^ own words. Flre Insurance Co. Judge Maclennan

“I can over to the house 'and saw sev- he "wL^ppoînteS to'ïheTenT 6610,6

XSfCrœ ,e.Th.6ay“n ^
man has been shot.' I ran out of the -«rh., " „„ ,__ _ .house and saw McGee lying on the tlonedJ »ifh«rh^?lna^°Ve m?n' 
walk, dead- I asked how it happened direefiv 6« ’ directly or ln-
and wa# «old that McGee tried to enter director or manager of
the house as soon as my wife opened „P,n„lc corPoration or flrm- or ln
the hack door to begin her washing. J ?^?,r„I?ianner whatever, engage in 
She told him not to come in and imme- occupation or business other than 
tiLtely ran to another room for a revol- ““ Jud!clal duties; but every such 
ver. As she came back McGee was In Judgc shall devote himself exclusively 
the back door- She fired and missed- such judicial duties."
McGee ran out and started down the A legal gentleman points out that 
sidewalk a way. He then begart to ro- altho the corporations with which the 
turn and my wife ordered him to stop, judges are Identified are not “public'’
He refused, and she fired two more corporations ln the legal sense the re
shots, all that were ln the revolver.- She solution 1» sufficiently clear to pre- 
tiid It solely to defend herself from elude the poeslbillty of their engaging 
him. In any occupation other than their ju-

“1 got her the revolver myself aj few dlcial duties, 
days ago from the superintendent in 
our factory, that my wife might be able 
to protect herself. McGee had been 
drinking a great deal and we all feared 
him. It had been my wish to have him 
locked up.”

The husband calmly related his story 
holding tbcuout that the shooting was 
Justified.

While Kyle was returning home on 
the summons of the boy his wife was 
rushing to police headquarters, a mile 
distant, to give herself up-

Going into Çhlef Wright’s office, she 
exclaimed: "You’ll find a man dead at 
my house- I shot him. I'm sorry, but 
I had to do It. He wouldn't leave 
atone, so there wae nothing else for me 
to do- i was afraid of him, and he 
wanted to come into my house- I rive 
myself up to you.’’

Mr*. Kyle wae taken Into custody, 
while the chief 
drove ■

Ottawa, Jdly 18.—(Special.)—The pensions provided in the resolutions 
brought down in the house yesterday are very much larger than they ap
peared at first sight to be. For some of the beneficiaries It Is In effect A 
dual pension system, the beneficiary being entitled not only to the pension 
allowance, but to the Indemnity which he 1# at present drawing a» a mem
ber ot thé senate or of the house of commons. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, for 
Instance, as ex-prime minister, will draw $6500, which Includes half hi» 
salary as premier and his sessional Indemnity. Sir Charles Tupper, another 
ex-nrime minister, will draw $4000, or half his salary while premier.

But the ex-prime ministers are not the only beneficiaries of the dual 
pension system. Every member of parliament who has served five years 
as a cabinet minister secures both the pension and the Indemnity. The 
favored ones are John Costlgan, John Haggart, George E. Foster, Sir John 
Carling and Clifford Slfton. Each of these gentlemen will draw $6000 » 
year while he remains a member of parliament, and $3500 a year for the 
a est of his life. Following 1» the list of the. beneficiaries of the pension 
plan: ,

go up
resign their 1 Or down for two or three hours yee-1 

terday afternoon seemed to make him 
feel flattered. He affirms that D2 was 1 
the highest temperature of the day, but 
If he had said 100 everybody would 
have believe him, for It seemed to be 
the hottest day ln remembrance.

The temperature has never been 100 
degrees In Canada yet, but it came 
mighty near It flfty-one years ago. On 
Aug. 24, 1854, the mercury soared to 
99.02, but there is nobody handy who 
recollects it. The present Is, however, 
exceptionally warm weather, even at a 
registration of 92 degrees It doesn’t 
happen every year. Looking back thru 
the weatherman's cook book, however, 
tt Is discovered that July 18 last year 
was warmer than yesterday, for It was 
93 degrees then. In 1903 and 1902 there 
was a temperature of 91 on July 8. In 
1901 we had a sizzler on June 27, with 
97, and it wae the same on Sept. 12, 1898. 
For six years before that the mercury 
kept out of the 90's, but ln 1902, on 
July 28, It registered 93. Other high 
temperatures shown are July 16, 1887, 
97 degrees; July 1, 1872, 96 degrees; July 
13 1868, 93 degrees; Aug. 8, 1864, 94 de
grees; July 6, 1862, 95 degrees; July 17, 
1866, 96 degrees.

AN UNLUCKY BATHER.
Caught while Infringing the city bylaws by swimming on the water front with

out a bathing suit—Scores of boys “cool off" In this fashion.

HUNDREDS ARE VICTIMS OF HEAT 
LOWER HUMIDITY A SAVING GRACE 

IN NEW YORK’S HOTTEST DAY YET Conservatives. Former Salary .Pension. Indemnity. Total 
Sir Chas Tupper, ex-prime minister....$8000 $4000 $.... $400d
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ex-prime minister 8000 4000 2600 6600
John Haggart, ex-minister
George E. Foster, ex-minister ..............  7000 3500 2500 6000
Sir vohn Carling, ex-minister 
Sir Adolphe Caron, ex-minister 
Sir HtVbert Tupper, ex-minister
Sir Hector Langevin, ex-minister ........  7000 3500

Liberals.
John Costlgan, ex-minister 
Clifford Slfton, ex-minister 
A. G. Blair, ex-minister ..
J. Israel Tarte, ex-miniater

7000 3500 2500 6000
DEATHS FROM HEAT.AH Sorts and Conditions of 

People Affected—Thousands 
Spend Night on Park Grass 
or on the Street Sidewalks.

7000 S 2600500 6000
7000 500 3500Hex. Prostnt'e. Deaths. 

. 1*1 1HO 2»

. 96.8 BO
. 97.8 6
. «6

,.7000 3500 3500New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Baltimore .... 
Washington ..
Boston ............
Pittsburg ...«.
Buffalo ............
Chicago ..........

3500
«

7000 3500 2500 6000994
New York, July 16—An area of op- 

prteslve beat that brings to mind the 
record breaking summer of 1901 baa

18 25007000 3500 6000
Hot All Over Ontario.

We are not the only people getting 
a little thinner. Windsor singed a bit 
at 94 yesterday and was the warmest settled down over the Eastern end New 
place in Canada. All over Ontario It1 England States, already numbering
was hot. They had It at 90 ln Ottawa.,. .__ _ ,nd y-ng.In the Eastern States and all along hundreds among Its victime and ca
the Atlantic coast the warm weather Ing Indescribable suffering ln this and 
was very busy. It was 98 in Philadel
phia,and Washington had 96, New York
96, Boston 94, Chicago 94 and these are . ^ . . ...________
some of the place Toronto people went 8tory ot the hottest day of the summ v\ 
to to spend their holidays. As usual, with frequent prostrations and not a 
Northwest Canada has something to dis- few deaths. Philadelphia reported a
tlngulsh eitself. In Winnipeg the peo- ___«ait thepie were comfortably awaiting another, rraxlmum temperature of 98.43, the 
tornado with the temperature at 78. In highest figure officially noted, m this 
Calgary It was only 74. It’s ordinary, city the weather bureau s high mark 
summer weather ln the territories. , was 96; while ln Boston, where the

City Stood It Well. | sun's rays are wont to be tempered by
Toronto seemed to stand the warm a" east wind, a temperature off 94 was 

day pretty well. The heat clused no recorded. The official thermometers (lid 
fatalities, but it played many people not* however, indicate the tempera ure 
out before evening. Unless they really wh'<? the ”dlnaJY mortal moved, 
had to, folks didn’t work too hard. The ftreet thermometsrs frequently htoicat- 
street car, were liberally patronized. ln& aJte^peratuï® **„L°° * ? f?fr „„„ 
particularly In the evening, when the ..1 °'I*l.gh.t J?_ ln _.-f
cool breeze which had been ln hiding T01' ? ,f *,LU
somewhere all day was discovered. The J**1 '[J* orrteaL
patients ln the hospitals felt the high *aT „"^JSSLl6® 
temperature very much on Monday at Tonight and all day Tueeday. The doc-1 ÎLÎÏ! 6tî£
tors do not report an unusual amount ^ hbrti "remoeratiirenf eipknMt Kn* M.a i___broken in point of nt^n temperature,

but' mercifully, the humidity was cor 
“respondlngly lees. But for this the total 

^emporiums^there will soon pr08tratlone and deaths must have 
be plenty for the medical men to do. v..n haukimI

lL^VtBtdenrd ,t0r,im,rvare the suffering was In-
and the people have to eat It Quick to teng6i especially in th% crowded tene- 
get It solid. The ice cream soda is ment dl,trlctt where g^ely a breatn 
taking up considerable of the lunch of alr .relieved the stifling atmosphere-

a.nd ‘he. îeat. 04 A1 *? *Pfnt °n Thousands flocked to the beaches. It 
a ticket to the island. Meat orders In 
the restaurants continue fairly brisk, i 
but not so frequent and will die oft 
in a day or so If the weather doesn't 
let up.

27S 7000 3500 3500890 7000 3500 3600

$43,000 $16.000 $58,000wae a busy day for the hospital», and 
the ambulance* were continuously on 
the street. As usual, the largeet num
ber of deaths reported weire In the poor
er classes. The prostrations, however, 
were not confined to these, and many 
persons ln.appsrent good health 
curobed. Among the latter was Jacob 
Cook, keeper of the monkey house st 
Central Park, the Idol of the children 
who frequent the place. The other keep
ers had complained of the heat and 
Cook, volunteering to help them with 
their duties, over exerted himself.

Hit Stock Exchange Too.
Early in the day the hot wave invad

ed the stock exchange, and Its effect 
was quickly apparent upon the traders. 
Many of the leading operators deserted 
the floor and the market became dull 
and listless.

To add to the unavoidable physical 
•uffermg.Brooklyn was threatened with 
a water famine, while the wh<*e My 
was startled by the prospect of a strike 
of the Icemen- A few Ice wagoa driv
ers stopped work, but deliveries con
tinued.

Orders were Issued keeping open thru- 
out the night the park gates and per
mitting those who would to spend the 
night ln those places. “Keep off the 
grass" Signs were by permission dlsre-

thousands 
children 

stifling

Total

There are now eligible to be added to this list the following members 
of the present government: Sir Wilfrid Laurier ($6000 pension) Sir 
William Mulock, Sir Frederick Borden, Sir Richard Cartwright and Messrs. 
Scott, Fitzpatrick, Paterson, Fisher and Fielding, $3600 each.

Five other members of the cabinet have not completed the fijte years. 
They are: Messrs. Prefontaine, Brodeur, Emmerson, Hyman and Oliver.

Of the Laurier cabinet it to already announced that Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. R. W. Scott will retire from the government, but remain 
ln the senate, which will net them each $6000 a year tor life. If Mr. Fitz
patrick takes a Judgeship, as tt is rumored, he will have to forego the 
$3600 pension as long as he Is a Judge. If he has to forego his pension 
under these circumstances, why should not the same restriction apply to 
senators and members of the (bouse who still draw their Indemnity? These 
latter are: Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir John Carling and Messs. Haggart 
Foster and Slfton, also Sir Richard Cartwright antii Hon. R. W. Scott when 
they retire from the ministry.

other cities.
From all points to-night came the suc-

WITTE’S INTERVIEW DIPLOMATIC
HE DIDN T MEAN WHAT HE SAIDBusiness of Commons is Finished, 

But Time of Prorogation is as 
Yet Uncertain. War Party Designs to Make It Impossible for Him te Conclude 

Peace and He is Bitterly Incensed.
garded, and to night 
ot men, women and 
deserted crowded and

mu

Ottawa, St. Petersburg, July 18.—Evidence cf would be considered for a moment by 
the government’s consternation over ln- , the representatives of Emperor Nlcii- 

. ’ olas. Hie superficial views were utter-
terior conditions Is found to-day in its i ed in a statement he made for publican 
abrupt recession from the position it tion yesterday from his vHla on Yaia- 
assumed in respect of the All-Russian ' 8in Island. They, of course, represent

ed merely the mental fencing of the 
master diplomat.

Shortly after giving utterance to his 
statement, M. Witte, It is reported on 

molestation, altho it Is understood horityv crittolzed ^teri^
seml-offlclally that the govemor-gensr- had sought to place ht 
al of that city was instructed privately sition. He saw they 
to make a prolonged show of resisting 11 Impossible for him to conclude a 
.. , , . , , . “ peace treaty, and that thus they not
the popular will and to deal out the only would be able to continue the war, 
concession grudgingly. but could say to the peace advocates

Developments this morning and late , thruout the empire that the Idol of the 
last night betray the weakness of the . people was unable to obtain terms nc- 
bureaucrats in another way. Attempts ceptable to Russia. He forced inter- 
were made yesterday to trammel M. views with several of the opposing 
Witte, chief peace plenipotentiary, with chieftains and told them ln plain words 
limitations devised by the grand ducal 'they must keep their hands off his pol- 
party, which would prevent the states- Icy. 
man from obtaining a cessation of hos
tilities ln the far east save on terms 
impossibly advantageous to

July
house ot commons to-day completed the 
business of the session. On motion to 
adjourn shortly after 4 o'clock Sir Wil
frid Laurier stated that the time of

18.—(Special.)—The CoBtlaeed on Page 2.

end
out to the scene-

Coroner Neff 
They

viewed the reipalns. One bullet had 
struck the temple just above the eye, | 
while the other penetrated the shoulder.1 Prorogation could not be announced 
Death was only the matter of a mo- ' definitely, because the senate had not
um'from wber^THf^wh^hot ! =fSP,'lt^^t„6e.lr„“^l.dl!ratl0n of cer" 

The Jury, with James Stirlon as foie- - 
man, convened In the council chamber 
at noon, and arranged for the postmor
tem examination.

I

It"practically wasAll Have to Cool OK.
Around home the waeh-day has been 

successively postponed for two days. 
Canned lobster and cold ham have 
taken the place of the prime hot Juicy, 
and mother is the only one who takes 
warm tea. If the weather keeps the 
same way the women folks are going 
across the lake to-morrow and the boya 
can shift for themselvee when they 
come home from work.

The doorstep was the most popular 
part of the house last night, and every
body was out getting better acquainted 
with the neighbors. The lawn sprinkler 
was worked to the limit, for It cooled

zemstvo congress, 
decided this morning to let the zemat- 
volsts meet in Moscow without serijus

tain important measures.
The bills providing for Increases ot 

salaries and indemnities were finally
______  i passed this afternoon, the one regard-

Mrs. Kyle is'about 35 yean» old She !lng salaries of Judges being amended 
was married several years ago and r«v 80 88 t0 Provlde that the chief Justice 
far as friends are aware she has always of the supreme court of the Northwest 
gotten on well with her husband Both terrltorleH shall receive $7009 annually, 
are respected. At noon she was visited and each of the Puisne Judges $6000 a 
by her father, Isaac Andrews, her I yejLr- 
mother and her sister, Mrs. Conrad. J. 1

mJn
hope

a false po- 
d to makeMrs. Bond,Who “Bossed” the House, 

Arrested for Being Disorderly- 
Inquest on Robert Bradford.

City Official, Architect and Contrac
tor Not Sufficiently Careful to 

Prevent Winnipeg Accident

______________ ______ _____ __ __ The house went Into committee of
H. Hegler, barrister, lias been retained i way* and means to provide out of the 
to defend her. F. R. Ball, K.C., Is act-1 consolidated revenue fund for supplies 
lng for the crown attorney. ’ voted since the first supply bill was

The Mordered Man. sanctioned earlier ln the session.
The murdered man Is a son of John 1116 balance of supply for the pre- 

McGee of Toronto, who until ten years sent year- ending June 30 last, amount- 
ago lived ln Ingersoll. He was 35 years ed to $160,430. and the balance for the 
of age and his career has for the most ' current flscal year was $25,794.975. Re
part been a failure. Some eight years solutions were carried, and the supply 
ago he was involved ln a big row in bl** baRed thereon was lntroduced.glven 
Ingersoll, In the course of which he *tB tbll"d reading and passed, 
struck Policeman McConnell on the Tbis iH the 127th sitting of the pre
head and seriously injured him. About sent session, 
two years ago he was charged with (ho 
abduction of a young girl from her 
home ln Toronto. The two were cap
tured when about to cross the line at 
Windsor and brought bark to Toronto.
McGee did a term Tor this. About a 
month ago he returned to Ingersoll.

The first time McGee was committed 
to the Jail here was on Oct. 31. I960. , .
The charge wae burglary, alleged to I l-ondon- July 19.—The Toklo enrrespon- 
have been committed in Ingersoll. He dent of The Dally Telegraph says that a 
was acquitted.

Cor otter Young last night Issued a war
rant for the purpose of enquiring Into the 
death ot Robert Bradford, 596 Parllament- 
atreet.

The circumstances which led up to the 
Inqvest being held are somewhat peculiar. 
Deceased was taken 111 about a week ago.

Winnipeg, July 18—(Bpeclal.)—After an
ting three consecutive nights, and hearing 
many witnesses, who, with hardly an excep
tion, were favorable to what must now be 
regarded as the defence, the coroner's jury 
on the death of Will Stelnhoff, Bert White 
and Jennie and Minnie O’Reilly, killed early 
last Saturday morning by the collapse or Mis. Sarah bond, 358 Wellesley-street, has 
the reconverted burnt Hoover block,broueht 1,6611 in 11,6 habit ot "coming In and tak

ing care ot things." She did so during tb# 
Illness of Bradford. She assumed all ro- 

tect, civic trending inspector and venous spcnslldllty and took upon herself to tele-
j phone for Dr. Clark, who had been attend- 

« i-.a h.. u- ..... l“g the sick man, tint his services wereA determined effort has been made by In-1 no lor.ger required. It la said that other 
tereated parties to lay the onng for the die- people, friends of deceased, were also re

fused admission to the house by Mrs. 
Boud This mide some ot the neighbors

Contlneed on Page 2.
It Is asserted confidently M. Witte 

gave that warning to men 1n high 
Russia, places, and even that he did not stop 

The manoeuvre had double object cf short of the emperor himeelf. In his 
forcing the popular attitude back to a i public interview, M. Witte said blandly 
war basis. If possible, and of injuring he was the servant of the czar, ond 
the famous diplomat ln the eyes of the would obey orders; privately, he vlr- 
public. tually told Emperor Nicholas there

M. Witte lent himself to the pro) ?:t must be no Imperial Interference with 
—apparently. That Is, he chimed in . hie purpose, since he was to be held 
with the position that no peace propos- 1 chiefly responsible for the 
al Injurious to Russian national irlde the Washington conference.

BOY IN SWIMMING, SINKS.
Stanley McNulty 1» Drowned In.the 

Welland Canal. His wife has been an invalid for yearn A

St. Catharines, July 18.—(Special.)—
A 16-year-old boy, Stanley McNulty, 
son of John McNulty, owner of the 
Mansion House at Merritton, was 
drowned ln Lock 14, Old Canal, this af
ternoon about 4.30. The boy was ln 
swimming in the lock and suddenly 
disappeared from sight.

All efforts to find the body up to 7 
this evening have been unavailing.

BOY’S BODY RECOVERED.

Peterboro, July 18.—(Special.)—The 
On Jan. 5, 1905, he was Japanese army has been landed north ot : body of Joseph Richea, the 14-year-old 

charged with agrgavated assault on Mc- j Vladlvostock. and that a complete envelop- son of Michael Richea, was found about 
Connell. He was releaeed on ball and ment of the fortress Is Imminent 7.30 this evening near the spot ln the
secured some goods from an Ingersoll------------------------------ ’ g Olonabee, where he was drowned last
man under false pretences, and ori that No paste used InTuckett'eCigarettes, night. A discharge of dynamite was
charge was again lodged in Jail. While ------------------------------- made ln the water, and this brought
aiimting trial, in company with two The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M. the body to the surface, 
fellow-prisoners, McGee made a bold 2671. Private ambulance service. 36 
attempt to escape. When the prison
ers came out of the room on a Sun- Bust Makes » Sale.
day. where the Salvation Army had At East's—300 Yonge-street—they are Montreal. July 18— Langford Higgins. 19

en conducting a religious service, the holding a special July sale of trunks, years old, was drowned near Lake View 
tnree who happened to be ln front of bags, suit cases and leather goods gfn- ?„u6-. He was canoeing with four other 
the line slammed the door behind them erally besides about 600 Fast-made Mnntrral ™ben he Jumped front the
and rushed upon Governor Cameron, umbrellaa-East Drices are remarkaMv E8!08’ Lkln‘llng » w'"> ahont to sink, andthe M IT low6 a!la^Eame.PriCbeecau« "raring *°De rort8 he
the outside door, which they unlocked, them you .buy o( the maker"-but this
?ard c™mïr» i,hn"T v ° spp,,'al <'k'ar">* *ak offers the best In- ^ ’ ----------------

big packing house and abattoir
Î»™ I*--, Tt „ „ ADDITIONS TO UNION STOCK YARDS
Gee was sentenced to two years, less ^hbUMetal, best made. The Canada 
one day, ln the Central Prison on esch 
of the three charges. After serving 
about five years, he was released 
Parole, owing to HI health.

Insanity In Knmlly.
A Toronto man xvho knew the dead 

man rather Intimately, declares that h» 
was Inspne on certain subjeots, and 
that wotm-n and children were his prey.
There lx Insanity In the family, hi» 
father having been In an asylum for a 
time; his uncle having died in an asy
lum, and two nr three cousins having 
committed suicide.

In a verdict censuring the provincial arcbl-
outcome ofSir Wilfrid announced 

that the governor-general would reach 
Ottawa at noon to-morrow.

responsible authorities.

CANADA WILL BE FREE. STILL WARM.
aster on the "will of God" otherwise light
ning—but the Jury, forcibly Instructed by 
Coroner Inglls, refused to accept this ex- stspiclous. 
planatlon, and put the whole business on Deceased had been a deacon of Knox 
responsible parties Church for ten years. On this ac.-onnt

The verdict, which was not rendered till Rev. Dr. Pareo-is was asked to Intercede, 
close on midnight, is ae follows: , He visited the house and was given a

"That deceased came to their deaths by : warm, or rather, a cold reception by Mrs. 
being crushed by falling walla on the morn- Bond. It Is claimed she dumped a pail of 
Ing of July 15. In the opinion of this Jury water on top ot the reverend doctor. Thla 
the fall of the said building was eansed riled the clergyman so much that he laid 
by wind. In our opinion, according to tne a charge of assault against the woman, 
evidence, the walla were unsafe, and great- She was taken to No. 4 station and subse
er precautions should have been taken by quently admitted to ball, 
the city building Inspector, contractor and It Is said by the neighbors that the 
architect, to project citizens. cause of the trouble Is that Mrs. Bond was

"That for the protection of citizens we ualng some undue Influence over deceased 
recommend that the remaining walla be during his Illness, which some of the fam- 
torn down Immediately, and that In future lly objected to. Dr. E. Herbert Aduma says 
responsibility of deciding on the safety ot death was due to Bright's disease. The re
building* rendered unsafe ln this way quest will be held to-night at 8 o’clock at 
abonld not be placed on any one official." J. A. Humphries’ undertaking rooms.

VLADIVOSTOCK’S DOOM. Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 18.—
(8 p.m.)—Intense heat still prevails in the 
United States from the Missouri to the At
lantic coast, and Is gradually spreading X 

Mark northwest and eastward over Canada. The 
Price

Merle Guy Pearie Makes Prophecy 
at Chautauqua.Japanese Army la tfow Prepared to 

Encompass It. Chautauqua, N.Y., July 18.—Dr. 
Guy Pearae, successor of Hugh weather is fine thruout the Dominion, wltn 
„,1<yhoe lQ_ . w . , , temperatures of 90 In Ontario, and betweenHughes in 8t. James Hall, West London y<> *nd 80 In Manitoba and the Territories. 
Mission, London, England, in an address to., Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
day In the assembly, predicted that Can- Victoria, SZ—74; Calgary, 40—74; Edmonton 
ada will some time be free from Great Brit- 48—72; Qu’Appelle, 52—70; Winnipeg, W— 
aln and be In alliance with Great Britain 78; Port Arthur, M—82; Parry Sound, 84— 
and the United States. I 84; Toronto, 68—92; Ottawa. 70—90; Mont-

---------------------------- I real, 70—86; Quebec, 60—84;' 8t. John, 64—
60; Halifax, 54—76.SHOT BY HIS COUSIU.

Probabilities.
Rochester, N.Y., July 18.—The body of I Lowe»’ Lake, and Georgian Bmy-

Wm. Gardner, a 14-year-old boy, was M“dera,e *» «*«•* southwesterly
,____ , ... westerly winds; line with ecu-found this afternoon lying on the tow temp,ralare.
path of the Erie Canal, a short distance | Ottawa Valley and Upper .st. Lawrence, 
east of Fairport, with a bullet hole thru : Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
his temple ' winds; flne and extremely warm.

He had been shooting fish in the canal | w.ïT'S^ÏÏ^rSSh a,,<,
a cousin named Gardner Andrews, Lake Superior—Westerly winds; flne snd 

who had a rifle. very warm.
No one saw him shot, and the cousin Manitoba—Westerly winds; line ana 

disappeared and the coroner and she. iff warmer, 
have been unable to locate him.

JUMPED FROM CANOE.

WITHIN AN INCH OF DEATH.Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the beet packed.

visitors te Colorado Mine j with 
: XTlirllllng Experience.

English
Have

^CM^beU's English Chog House,

Denver, Off., July 18.—To face death 
by drowning In the Icy waters of a 
cavern 1000 feet under ground, to feel a Dlneen's $5 Panamas.

Just a few genuine Panama hats to 
sell—five dollars each—regular selling 

Winnipeg. July 18.—(Special.)—Cecil price up to three times this figure. 
Inch into the black waters lapping at j E. Smith, former civil engineer of To- Dlneen’s, corner Yonge- and Temper-

| ronto, has been chosen as power expert, ance-streets. 
by the civic committee, and will start]

’ I in a few days to Investigate the poten- 
talltles of the Winnipeg River with 
the view to establishing a civic plant.

CECIL SMITH APPOINTED.narrow strip of ground affording tem
porary safety crumbling away inch by

their feet to see their only hope of res
cue Just an Inch above their outstretch 
ed hands and, finally, to be saved after 
hope was gone, was the experience of 
Howard Wyndham and hi* companion, 
Sir George Berkeley of London in the 
Mohegan mine in Victor last F'riday.

The visitors went to Victor to inspect 
the Mohegan mine and were being low
ered In the shaft when they saw watte 
below them. They Jerked the bell rope 
to signal the engineer and broke it- The 
cage contkiued downward, and when 
the water was up to their chins th«y 
Jumped for a ledge and reached it.

The engineer, puzzled by the one 
bell he had heard before the rope broke, 
began hoisting slowly, and the cage 
left them- Then they discovered that 
the clay ledge they were standing on 
was breaking down. Barely in time to 
save them, the cage was lowered again 
and stopped where they could reach It, 
said they were hoisted to safety.

The shaft had filled to a depth of 36 
feet or more from seepage.

ed. and work may commence at almost 
any time bow.

The Union Stock Yards Co. have also 
had enquiries from another American

D. Gunn Co., Limited, Will Erect 
a $225,000 Pork Packing 
Factory and U. 8. Syndicate 
to Establish Abattoir.

Yachtsmen's Attention.
In fitting out for a cruise and making 

a list of supplies, above all things, do 
not omit a case of radnor water.

When in the middle of Lake Ontario, 
a bucket over the side will get you nil 
the water you want, but If you are 
anchored In any harbor, you are lost 
without a really good mixer, and it ‘s 
Just In these places where the careful 
steward Is blessed by the thirsty ,'rew 
If he has a good supply of radnor 
water.

on THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department

KlngjSz^VesL roomsSffttp3e°r 
week, gentlemen only.

packing concern as to terms upon 
which they could establish a plant at 
the Junction, and It is not Improoa’ole 
that a year or two will see the stock 
yards assuming the 
miniature, of the Chicago yards.

"Toronto people may not realize it, 
but we are making the city the real 
centre of the live stock trade of :he 
country," said President Allan of the 
Union Stock Yards last night "We 
started out under very discouraging 
circumstances, and we have had a 
good many obstacles placed In our way, 
but we’ve gone ahead, and now I think 
we are on the highway of securing for 
Toronto the position of being the chief 
place of one of the great industries ot 
Canada."

Mr. Allan Incidentally mentioned ‘hat 
that the building w„, cost in the nelgn- &îd£?P“5 T 

borbood of $225,000. Plans are complet- them are drovers and stockmen.

BIRTHS.
ROBINSON—On Mcmdsy, Joly 17, 1905. to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. ri. Robinson, a son. Both 
doing well.

136
Arrangements have practically been 

concluded by which a big abattoir and 
a large pork packing factory are ,o be

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
appearance, in

fan»», » Kroonfand..........New York .
THORN—LENNOX—On Wednesday, Jolyy,;,. Kurfurst.. ..New York .

5th, at the residence of the bride's par-v Astoria (17)........Glsxgow ...
ent. BIsntyre-STenue. Balmy Beach, b, ^"1t,h[1,Sark;
the Bey. W. L Bayne* Reed. Elizabeth K. Wilhelm It. ..Bremen ...
Lennox, the third daogbter of John H. Caronla............... Queenstown
Lennox, to J. H. Thom of Thorn * Co.,
Toronto.

At Frona
.. Antwerp 
... Bremen 
. New Yorx 
.. Montreal 
.. New York 
. New lore 
. New Yorx

built on the property of the Union 
Stock Yards at Toronto Junction. The 
abattoir company includes a number of 
prominent American capitalists, as well 
as at least one local live stock dealer. 
The pork packing plant will be erected 
by the D. Gunn Co., and It Is under
stood that, 
of land they have held for some time, 
additional land has been secured, ."nd

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.Eve ry woman who thinks she knows 

how to cook oatmeal should get a 
Package of Norka a d sef> what srien- 
tmocooklng has accomplished. Sealed ln air tight packages

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
M-. F. Guerrero, City of Mexico, yee- 

terday began a business course at Brit
ish American Business College, 4134 
Yonge Street.________________

Edward», Morgan * Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street Bast. Phone Main 1163. ue

Karnak Cigarette# absolutely pure, j

Lacrosse, Chippewa* v. Tecumsehs, at 
Island, 3.

Baseball, Jersey City v, Toronto, Dia
mond Park 2 and 4.

Butchers' barbecue st Exhibition 
Park. 3.

Whitby Old Boys at Temple.
Munro Park and Hinlan’e Point, TSBr 

derille, 8 and 8.

If Net, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy’' See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
tton Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 138

.Campbell’s English Chop House-
»uick Lunch.

DEATHS.
TURNER—At 226 Pal menton-a reane, Joly 

18th, Walter Charles Turner, youngest 
so» of William snd Martha Turner, aged 
21 years.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m.

besides a large tract
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;V>
and wearing the minimum of apparel. 
The people who are In comfortable cir
cumstance» and are 
about the heat Bhould 
around some section* of the ward and 
see what a hot spell can really do. 
Then they would not be parading them
selves as the remnants at a fire sale.

The girls down town appeared tool 
and almost comfortable In their peek- 
a-boo waists, but In" the Stores some 
of them looked pretty sticky 
it was not a brisk day for 
and In si spheres a lot of business 
postponed.

Whiskers mad Weather.
Do whisker* grow faster In hdt wea

ther than In cold. "They do." Barbers 
say that there Is an lnereaee of about 
20 per cent. In business during the 
tremely hot spells and that all this 
Increase comes from 
habitually shave every other day In
stead of once a day. Altho hot wea
ther makes more business for the chin 
polishers they do not particularly wel- 
£pme It,. Men are always more Irritable 
and harder to shave. This, coupled with 
the Increased speed of execution, makes 
the whole business unsatisfactory for 
both the shaver and the shavee.

The Navigation Smile.
The officials of the various boat lines 

running out of Toronto are wearing the 
smile that won't come off as lung as 
the hot weather lasts these days.

There is a regular exodus out of the 
city JuRt now to avoid the sweltering 
heat. Island ferries are carrying from 
7000 to 10,000 people per day; the Ni
agara and Hamilton boats are crowded 
and the R. A O. line had to get cots for 
the crowd* of 
yesterday.

The Lakeside

SITUATION S VACANT.

@65»esagitS

MT*E LAB01ST MANUFACTURING RE
TAILERS OR TRUJIKft—BAGS AND SUIT 
CASES IN CANADA.'1 Kay’s July Furniture Saleso hard 

little rvn
kicking
take a .

Mission Furniture 
at Reduced Prices

'JBJ T BARN TELEGRAPHY AND b"~T 
j-j accounting; *30 to $100 » moiui 
sry assured our graduates under tm?. 
six schools the largest In Amerte. ** 
endorsed by all rallroa "
logue. Morse School 
clnnatl, O., Buffalo. N.Y., At'laa 
.Crosse. WIs., Texarkana, Tex., 
cisco, Cal.

J
n i!>3: and tired, 

■hopping,
was

* ids; 
of Tel

write !

TRUNKS c
ARTICLES FOR

Lex- Ask to see our “ No. 
35 ” Trunk — made 
of weter-preef c*n- 

vas—steel-bound — steel-bot
tom—brass lock*—compart
ment — splendidly made — 
neat and strong—28—80—33 
—34 and 36 inch eize*

QBCOND-HaND BICYCLB9 — 
O choose from. Bicycle Mnae 
tonne-street. ^

U’
the men who

f^l OH MON SENSE KILL8 ANtTTT 
VV etroys rata, mice. bedbugsPlSHE 
All druggists. "WR1 NOWMission Furniture is particularly well adapted for what may be called 

the living rooms of the house. It is designed far use and comfort, rather 
than display, and is pleasing to the eye, because well proportioned, well 
made and suitably finished. We carry a large and cirefully chosen stock, 
which includes roemy Davenport sofas, with luxurious cushions, in soft 
Spanish leather, restful cushioned arm chairs, easy Morris chairs, quaint 
magazine stands, library and occasional tables in many sizes, secretaries, 
writing tables, book cases, etc., etc., besides dining-room and bed-room 
suites, hall furniture, etc.

Our July Prices, of which a few are quoted below, will prove an added 
attraction to a fast selling line.

.

flMONEY TO LOAN. •**' i

A DVp^E8or0,.Nn.HOhT^5i.
iFwjB^^SSFw S?

Um-D Building, 6 lUug *We«l * C«*M& lï£
2.25-2.50-2.75 

3.00—3 50Now’s the Time Capt.
Moor

6et Your Share of 
The Good Thiigs

\f OBEY LOANED SalXbTnT) dZT 
lVJL pie, rttall Merchant. p»0- 
boardlu* houses, etc., without TSlI 
easy payments. Offices In 4* Zï®1»:
cities, Tolmao, 306 Manulng 
72 West Queen-street. ‘■"■Silk

1 Ask to see our "No.
46" Trunk—water-

I------ —I proof tanvas—fibre-
bound— steel bottom—steel 
bound—heavy brass locks— 
two trays—linen-lined-heavy 
•traps—30 — 32 — 34 and 36 
inch sites

We won’t carry pur stock
from season to season.
We would rather have 
Ibe money.

Blal<A 8K FOB OUR BATES BEIOM an.
rowing; we lean on furniture nuS*- 

horse*, wagons, etc., without 
Elm I» to give quick *,rVl^

passenger» to sleep on place t 
King» 
scoring 
Lfeut. 
Corp. 1 
Staff-S. 
Capt. 1 
Capt I 
Major

No- A 236, Library Suite of three 
pieces, Including settee, arm chair 
and small chair, Antwerp oak 
frames, Kay’s upholstery. In green 
Spanish leather, regular IQ n n 
$54, July Sale price UU

No. 56*6, Hall Stand, In weathered 
oak, a really handsome piece of 
furniture, with oxidized hatpins 
and roomy box seat, re- n n n n 
gular $25, July Sale price L U * U U

No. 108, Secretary Book Case, In 
weathered oak,very handsome and 
conveniently arranged, with draw
ers,pigeon holes, etc., re- fj r fi n 
ular $1$, July Sale price DO'UU

No. 3, Writing Table,weathered oak, 
a very quaint and useful design, 
fitted with drawer and She'.ves,

perfcea.r..,.2.°:..J.u.!>: ?,a.l.e..l6 00

No. 03, Occasional Table, In wea
thered oak, with round top, 30-in. 
In diameter, regular $9,
July Sale price ................

No. 1185, Magazine Stand, In wea
thered oak, an article almost In
dispensable In the modern home, 
regular $10.76, July Sale QQ

No. 647 1-2, Suite of 5 Library 
Chairs, Including 1 arm chair. In 
weathered oak, with rush seats, 
regular $58.50, July in rs
Sale price ................ ... .4o UU

No. 6 1-2, Rush-seated Arm Chairs, 
— a very tasteful design, In weath

ered oak, 6 only In stock, regular 
$9.50 each, July 
price, each..............

No. 203, Buffet, an early 'English 
design, m weathered oak, splendid
ly arranged, 
cupboards for the display of silver 
ware, etc., regular $85,
July Sale price ..............

No. 25 Writing Table, in weathered 
oak, with pigeonhole, rack, and
two large drawers, a most con
venient table, 3 feet long, regular 
$20, July Sale price. ...in r n....... lb ou

„ is to make a double
trip on Saturday, leaving here at 10.30 
P.m. accommodate the crowd which Is 
expected to come over and support 
îïe Kltte team In their game with 
the Tecumsehs. The Hamilton boats 
will cary 600 employes of the William 
Dàvles Co. to that city to-morrow.

Belt-Mue Loses Oat, 
th" folt line ears lost popularity 

with the local public? According to the 
official, of the com

pany the King and Queen-street ears going
tÜsm’ÏÎm n°W -the m08t I>atr<>nUo<l*
ThFre * time when Kent* were above 

P®r ou tbo belt line when s warm enell 
struck the town. Thl* was the oar ride 
preferred to send an Idle moment on. Now 
the cotntry co,i,|n*. who have been told 
that the belt line 1* the only one to %ee 
the City by are the large hulk of Its plea- 
•are riding patrons.

The hot weather of the past few dav» 
the cause of a large Increase— 

28.G00—In the passenger traffic of the 
street railway. Home go to the parks, so-ne
rkle*be lake' 16,116 Vl,lt ,rlende’ Just

776
600-6.50-6.00 

and 6-58 Don't
nolds,That's the Why el Oar

Half Yearly Sale
Sale 6 75 Capt. J 

Staff-Ask to see our “ No, 
53” Trunk—leather 
boon d—$ j n e n- 

lmed — heavy Eagle lock- 
sheet steel bottom—two tray* 
and heavy straps and slat*— 
3o—33—34 and 36 inch s;tes

STORAGE.
Sergt. 
pte. M< 
Col.-Se; 
Pte. M 
Ord.-Se 
Sergt. 
Sergt. 
Sergt. 
Capt. 1

Capt 
L scor

Anot 
day wi

« TOBAOB FOR FUBNIVu, 
kj pianos; double end single 
vans for moving: the oldest and
1» SpSd7n...ir.£ 8torase

No. 725, Rocking Chair,* ladlee' size, 
In- weathered oak, with pad seat, 
in Spanish leather, regular 
$4.66, July Sale price........

No. 5666, Umbrella Holder, In wea
thered oak, fitted with three brass 
pans, regular $13, July 
Sale price ...........................

with shelves and

66 003.60 1 \ -

OAK HALL LEGAL CARDS.

D BANK W. MACLEAN. Ri»i 
1 solicitor, notary ubllc. ST’ 
street; money to loan a 4% jwr «
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER.!
'Lb'ckam&rV l&SSJfci
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ta

f BNNOX * LENNOX, BARRti 
1-1 etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J 1 
box. Phone Main 6252. *4 VletoHi 
Toronto.

Pte.6.50-7.00-8.00 
and 9-00

-CLOTHlBRS-

■HHOfHsHs ths “Chimes’'

II» King 81.1, 

t. Ooombee, Manager.

1000
Bargains like these make even Midsummer days busy, so that an 

early call is advisable if you want to make sure of obtaining some of the 
articles heie listed.

SUIT CASES
Something nice-baht and strong for a
fe'Mfc::: 2.00 and 2 50

wiW,ya
The

HUNDREDS ARE VICTIMS were: 
Boult .

HOT? YES, BUT IT
HAS BEEN WORSE

Crowe 
Blltott 
Eastcot 
Forrest 
Jones . 
Kerr .. 
Kelly - 
McConn 
Moore j
M or rice
Phillip»
Pugh .J
Richardl
Russell
Simpsod
Stuart
Wilson
SUUf-Se

Our "challenge" suit case—no belter for 
the^noney in the trade—y and 34 g QQ John Kay, Son & Company, Limited

36-38 King Street West

Contused From Page 1.
PROPERTIES FOR Si rW:apartments for a bed upon the cooler 

grass. Thousands of others, too ex
hausted to 
grounds, slept upon the pavements In 
front of their hemes.

Wore Overcoats.
Boston, July 18.—The most 

heat wave of the season reached New 
England to-day, and while It was not 
a recordbreaker and was' not accom
panied by excessive moisture,. It »aus- 
ed much suffering in the crowdedclt- 
les, many prostrations and two deaths.

The coolest spot In the section 
on the apex of Mount Washington, 
where It was less than 40 this morning 
and not above 60 during the day. Over
coats were worn there.

Wo Immédiat Relief.
Washington, July 18.—There will be 

no material relief from the present 
high temperature thruout the country 
for three, or four days, according to 
the weather bateau to-night.

EAST & CO. P OR SALE—AT THE BARGAIN OF a 
* llfet'me a large handsome ■ >■—* 
like residence, with Iswn. végétât* sSS" 
a never falling well of splendid 
mod'ous outbuildings and ebunilanre «f 
beautiful shade trees and nhmhTmSJ 
looking the activities of MaskokaTmS 
Grèveiihurst, the gateway of the farWd 
Mi sfcoka Lakes. The property i* hnfTf» 
minutes' walk from the train» botta «SE 
office, schools and churches; 25 ner rest 
only required down: balance easy. Amti 
OT. A*. J, Campbell, Gravea:burst

reach the recreationCeatlnued From Page 1.

)300 Yonge Street
the air, and at the house where there 
Is a coolness between a man and his 
wife
some of it.

Intense
folks passed by often to get

to her home In a carriage. Her recov
ery haa been slow- and the doctois at
tending her fear that It will be some 
days before she will he able to be up 
and about

amusements.

WALL PAPERS.The bath has been busy since Mon
day night. Some people who have never 
taken a bath before—so early In the 
week are clamoring for their turn. 
There are real cases of persons going 
to the bath to sleep, but none where 
they stayed In the bath all night. The 
city water, neat from the tap, Is as 
cold as Greenland's icy mountains, and 
colder than that when you climb In 
It for that invigorating bath which 
so many of our friends claim they take 
often. There are also casee of the 
younger people sleeping on the ver
andahs notwithstanding what happen
ed-to the girls who did It In Guelph.

The Lake Water la Cold.
The swim In the lake a lot of people 

are longing for Is there for anyone-who- 
wants to go for It, but it Is a cold pro
position. The water has evidently ab
sorbed most of thé coolness there la 
aieund at present, and one plunge In 
the lake makes a fellow think of the 

__ depths of winter with something colder 
mixed in It, but It gets a trifle more 
congenial after a little while.

The laundryman takes kindly to the 
warm weather, and it means a great 
big Increase In his week's business. The 
Iceman still treats people as his equal 
and seems to perspire as much a any- 
1 ZlT*' The ferryman Is busy. Near
ly 30,060 people are credited with visit
ing the Island yesterday and last night 
and late boats had to be run to get 
them all back. All thq late boats had 
great summer crowds*

Where They Feel It.
In the localities where the poorer 

people live the hot spell is most severely felt. The youngster, s™m just
m,uU!T.r,0UH and aa llve,y as «ver, a 

?lrtter an8 mak|bff a trifle more 
noise than usual. The older people are
til1 .°in îîîe sllîewa,k setting what llt- 
tte air there Is as close as they 
to their bodies, using Improvised

THE ONLY COOL PLAOB
|_| ANLANjS POIN

AFTERNOON and EVENING.

Newret designs in Easlish sad Foreign Lines 
THE ELLIOTT * 80* OO., LIMITED 

79 King St. West. Tosonto

yHiiiWHMininM|was FELL FROM ROOF. 5*OTTAWA LEGAL CARDE

Momentary and Departmental Asests rw 
wa, Canada.
Johnnlos

Importers.ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Capt 
Connaug 
ver. wax 
tlon, wi 
<16 16». 
nlng £2.1 
was 13th 
couver, 
24th, £1;

In the 
Jones wi 
10th, £1;] 
£1; Serg!

Whitby, July 18.—(Special.)—Suffering 
with heat prostration, Seymour Whit
ney, while placing a window frame, fell 
to the ground from an upper storey of 
a new house. He escaped with no 
broken bones and waa removed to his 
home at Port Whitby.

__New__
Free Show

C.A.RISK Alexander S

DRNTI8T

Yonge end Richmond 8te.
HOURS—* to A

■
HOTELS.

There are xnàay beautiful 
désigna is electric chandeliers 
shew* in our show-roeas lee 
electric flttiegs 1 ' «•

New Importation* free 
England are bow #■ view.

WEST FEELS IT.

Chicago, July 18.—'Title was the hot- 
eet day of the year for Chicago, the 
mercury registering 96 degrees for two 
hours this afternoon. Cities thruout 
the Northwest also report distress from 
heat. The humidity waa high and tha 
result was much suffering. By 9 o'clock 
to-night the mercury had dropped here 
to 88 degrees. Up to 10 o'clock to-night 
live deaths and thirty-eight pioUratlons 
had been reported.

NBW BIO FEATURES (tao'fls r"•TRIKE F&FÉLftCTRIC FANS.
DOUBLE HEADER TO-DAYLondon, July 18.—(Special.)—Because 

their employer* had failed to W. H. NTONB
Undertaker

Ntm address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 ST BEET

If OTBL DEL MONTE *

Open winter and summer. J w 
Bone, late of Elliott Houea, prop»
r BOQDOI8 HOTEL*' TOBVim 
l ado. Centrally situated, eon 
and York-streetsî steam-heated; 
lighted; elevator. Booms with I 
en suite. Rate* $2 sad 62.60 But 
A. Graham.
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—AT DIAMOND PARK— 
Games Called at 2 and 4 P m.

.. . ___ _ put In
three electric fans In the cloak de
partment In Greene, Swift A Co.'s fac
tory this morning nearly thirty hands, 
21 of them girls, went on strike this 
morning.

The fans were put In during the day, 
and the employes are expected to re
turn to work in the morning.

TORONTO AND JERSEY CITY

THE TORONTO BLEOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITS!) 

12 At # lide-st Bast We Sell Real Estate
We d°and i^1tt«o7a°tl&Et-Perty 

WE SELL IT
The J. F. McLaughlin Co.

Tel. M. 4228.
=33

MIM III

FARM HAND eUCCV'MBS.

Tweed, July 18.-Wi|llam Padwell, an 
English emigrant, dropped dead from 
eunetroke this morning. Padwell was 
working a few mile* west of here with 
a farmer named Robert Johnston. He 
had been in this country only a few 
months.

ry OTBL GLADSTONE — 1 
II west opposite G. T. H. a 
station ; electric cart peas door. 
Smith, prop.• Limited. 

22 Victoria *t.
London, July 18.—Baron Hayasbl, the 

Japanese minister here, said to the re-

sSr.-rs-n r-rzr s srsr
SSH
Bond-street, was prostrated by the heat chrl8lle. barrister, lost his life In the "We do not know," the minister add- 
about noon yesterday. The woman Is waters of Owen Sound Bay. opposite ed' " what Powers have beeu oeiegated 
frail and ha* been subject to heart the cottage where the family are spend- t0 them, and after the events of th« 
trouble, and yesterday's warmth com- I ins the summer. past eighteen months Japan puts failli
Pletely overcame her. She was taken He went out on the raft, and three on'y in accomplished tacts. The terms

lads took a boat to assist him to land wil1 be communicated only at the cou- 
They were only a few feet away when forence. Then we will discover Wnat 
the lad plunged headforemost Into the powers the Kusslan rftenipotentiailes 
water. He could not swim and did P°s8ess-’’ , _
not rise to the surface. The Associated Press correspondent

The body was recovered an hour lat- suBKested that the general opinion p.e-
vailed that the Japanese terms will bo 
moderate.

"I cannot see where people get such 
an Idea," replied the minister, "the pub
lic evidently mistake the Japanese for 
angels."

Minister Hayasbl Intimated that 
Japan was ready to continue the war 
unless she secures suitable terms. He 
called attention to the fact that piactl- 
cally the entire sum realized by tbe 
last two loans was unexpected, and 
said the capture of the Island of Sakha
lin was not precipitated by the ap
proach of the conference, but was a 
natural sequence of the Japanese cam
paign, the plans for which had not been 
altered since Russia acceded to a con
ference. An earlier attack on the island 
was not,undertaken, principally because 
of the severe winter and because the 
summer
for campaigning and the establishment 
of a new government la1 the island.

TO REST.BUSINESS CHANCES.
T ARGB OFFICE—NO. 03 YONGE St 
MJ Apply The McGee Real Estai* C"., 
Limited. Office, No. B. 93 Yonge-«tr*et. cdtf

C LOLR AND FEED BUSINESS FOR 
■ sale—In Town of Milton, old-estab
lished concern, carried on by Arm of Hume 
Bros., doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity. to lie sold to close an estate. Applv 
to C. Holllnrske. Solicitor, Milton. Ont. 8

PROSTRATED A WAITRESS.

VETERINARY)
—

-171 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 808- 
r . geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist I* 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.CAPITAL
rp ly^wn^^^tHyrmiNART colcan

fans lege. Limited. Temperance-street Te. 
route Infirmary open day ei>6 night. See 
•Ion begin» In October. Tel. Male 861.

-FOR-

Man ufa during, 
Lighting, 
Railroad and

Other

Legitimate
Enterprises.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

A Poor Cook makes
Tasteless Postum

p ICHARD G. KIRBY, 53» YOBGB ST* 
IV contractor for carpenter. Jailer wadi 
and genera! Jobbing. 'Anna North 904.

; Pt
er.

His mother was sitting on the i-hore 
and witnessed the sad affair. ART. . The lac 

ternoon b
fswss is

■< **ng odds. 
Position f, 
foeir recoi

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Booms 24 West BO 

street. Toronto.

I J.
• sar.-j,"

SEND IT Stocks and 
Bonds,
Real Estate, 
Franchises 
Bought and Sold.

workont, 1 
Beferee V 
«'clock. 1 

Tecumse
«“for, Grl 
Glronx; cc
K"*'

Chlppew
®oach,V<r'
Boss, K 
•Me, Yel

WANTED.

til ANTED—HOUSE AND FEW ACRES 
VV of land, near street cars; cheap, 
easy terms. Box 32, World Offles

Ottawa, July 18.—(Special.)—The de
liberation* of the senate aire now the 
storm centre of politics. The bouse of 
commons has practically suspended 
business pendkig the getting thru of the 
upper chamber. The afternoon session 
was devoted chiefly to a consideration 
of the bill Increasing the salaries of the 
I remler, members and senator*. There 
was some talk, but vary little argu
ment- The members of the hon. cham
ber practically held up both hands and 
concurred unanimously in the propsals 
of the commons.

There was some discussion m refer
ence to the abolition of mileage, and 
the opinion waa expressed that it

back SUMMER RESORTS,

OTBL BRANT, BURLINGTON—$4- 
1 Saturday uftornoon till Monday after 

bmikfüHt; Just the plate for banquets, 
conventions and evening partie». Cottige 
to let. William P. Kenney. Manner.

IIy
There doesn't seem to be much lntoxtca-1 

tlon due to the hot spell, and the police 
takings arc- light. There Is no doubt -'ll-out ! 
It, the hers, particularly down 
doing a greatly increased bar

6eo. Perkins & Co.preferableseason was All Sain]
$4BtlCe *'gLjy
BBuS
foufuWoj

D E B^INS^no,1 cneiyb15 mlnutes'aner Uthe t^™^ B°ILIN°", furious chemical change takee place KulTlT'’t A 
Postum begins to boil. This change releases thTf^-t d V mlnutes after 
a crisp, snappy coffee taste so fetching that the makera^!8 a°h produc*s 
times accused of mixing coffee In. But that Is false ” & full 
turn made by the best American authorities shows t'hat it i, j y l? of,P<?8' 
selected paru of cereal grains treated^, cotpTex1 method! Tn^the^^to^116

town, are PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
trade.

“What are they drinking this hot 
er? asked The World's temperance 
er of a wine clerk In a prominent down
town refreshment resort. "Gin rlckryg, all-------

mo K'd,?".'.11 .."e'm.dI up. but bow ,ned. '

NEW YORK .ZÏJU.
“How do vob know how many rirkey* 

you ve made?" queried the temperance re- 
who 1* trying to pat down liquor 

The lime* are eounted out to us. 
lime will make two 
where we get off at.

t5<* rePorter ivns in eonver*atlon 
with the bar-keen, a waiter came up. All 
he eald wa*. “Six rlekeys in eight-ounce 
gla^ges. The eight ounce gla** appears 10 i 
be the proper *1 for the *ervlng of a! 
rickey. It 1* jd*t large enough to contain 1 
tne ice. lime and aoda, making a palatable I 
drink, end those who u*e It take their hat* w 
off to Col. Klckey, who Invented the ricitey, i Fine Work— 
and found out wlmt a lime wa* good for.

Uptown the que*tlon wa* repeated “What 
kind of drink* are the boy* after inogtï”

“Long one*.'’ replied tbe liuey barman 
“Rnn on rickey»?*'

320 Grand Ave»

Milwaukee, Wls- w
TTlJR SALE—HOUSE—S ROOMS. LARGE 
V lot. superior frail, $8.70 Bdx 

Richmond Hill. 36

weatn-
report-

CL AIR VO Y ANTS,
, waa
Lei eath the dignity of members of par- 
Ut ment and the senate to have to make 
sworn declarations to the clerk as to 
attendance- —

In connection with the consideration 
of the bill to Increase the permanent 
ïtree. Sir Mackenzie Bowell expressed 
the- opinion that the idea of Sir Wilfrid 
Lt urier, back of the proposal, was to 
prepare for the time when Canada 
would be separated f-rpm Great Britain, 
feir Richard Cartwright, who replied, 
ridiculed [he Idea of Sir Mackenzie.

xir ONDERFDL TRIAL READING— 
it Only dead trance mediae In tM 

world. Send dime, birth dale, stamped ee- 
veloiie. l’rof. George Hall, 1310 OUrt, *L 
Louis, 5fo.

St.

“the We 
«enimeneln 
Ann s. at 
ICtr, ,h,a.

Followlni
•stjb

Seeond-
Prize

n.i lrd—15
Uoï* Winn

Coe. YONQF 
ADELAIDE »T8-

TORONTO Ok C. F. Kmubt, Prop.
Early Clo.lng—May, June, July, Au*. 

Saturday, at I p. m.

dentists
San Jose, Cal., July 18.—Daniel Ma

loney, who had made numerous suc
cessful ascensions with Prof. Mont
gomery's aeroplane, to-day fell 2000 
feet to his death at Santa Clara.

About 3000 persons watched with In
terest the machine as it shot upward, 
attached to a huge balloon.

At a height of 4000 feet Maloney vat 
loose from the balloon and began man* 
euvring the 
gracefully about, then essayed a deep 
dip. Suddenly the machine swerved, 
hesitated and then turned over, it 
righted itself, sank down a consider
able distance, and turned over again. 
Maloney was clinging desperately to 
his seat arid evidently endeavoring to 
regain control of the aeroplane, but all 
his efforts were in vain. Again the 
aeroplane turned .In the air, the wings 
came together, and the man and the 
machine plunged straight downward.

A number of cadets carried him to 
a hospital. His skull was fractured, 
and blood was flowing from his ears 
and mouth. He died within a short 
time. The aeroplane was demolish -J.

Postum is Absolutely 
Pure

FOR SALE.One
rickey*. So we know , *

EAR YONGE ST., 13 MILES ÏHOU 
Tnronto—4 ncre*e with voltige, bar»# 

etahle, orchard, crop, Jersey cow, poultry, 
pig. for quick «nie on bloc. Apply Mrs. w# 
Opeit, Langstaff P.O.

N
dry cleaning,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

|> OKTABLE SAWMILL SITUATE PH 
X fnrm near Nelson, Hal ton County. Alh 
ply National Trust Company, loronto. 36and entirely free from the smallest grain of coffea.

Remember you get a charming coffee taste if you Insist on havlne- vnnr 
Postum made right and that Is easy. Full and simple directions on package.
stoinsr alS0 th\l 'lhen you ,eave off cotle€ y°u 8t°P the drugging of
stomach and nerve centre! and give Nature a chance to heal your ails * In
mlrnTnJV0StUm Ie a most powerfui aid- tor you not only have your hot 
must ha^e fro^htVro îebunïtteT1 C°ntalnlnS the elements Nature 

that have been broken down by coffee.
Ten days’ trial works wonders

mav^hnvt! 8toma/'h- heart- k*‘lney or nervous disease you
11 lV6' . r th® probabilities are that your troubles have originated from 

nervous system thrown out of balance by coffee.
Prove your own case by leaving off coffee ten days and using Postum.
It may be worth more than a gold mine to you. «

Get the little book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In each package.

“ There’* a Reason” for

PREFERENCE FROM BAHAMAS.
. quick work is what !

1 we stand for. We dye a beautiful i 
black for mourning. Fast color— — 

1 w?,?t Phone and our wagon K'
"The,, „ you sre ,n the front row.-^“ne ”1^»“

............ 1 distance. g00da from a
In *ome of the hnr* the crowd 1* two er 

three deep all along.
“What do you drink yourselfT’ one bnr-i 

tender wa* asked.
“I've been Initiated thrn the wisdom hu- ' 

reau.
once In a while.

Otl-blee-l

86 second

aeroplane. He sailedSoKKeatlon Come. That
Woulel Thu. lie Mach Knconrnjtol

Ottawa, July 18.—The people of the 
Bahamas have been advised,-to grant 
Canada a preference by A. Bertram, 
attorney-general of that colony. He re
fers to the fact1 that the United States 
does all it can to discourage Bahama 
exports. Canada, on the other hand, 
gives a preference Ae the Canada- 
Mexican steamers are to touch at Nas
sau. there, is now a prospect for work
ing up trade.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Trade

H E THOUSAND for goo* brick 
_ hotel property; with lie,as. and fur
niture: with livery; In smart lull read Til
lage; dilng all the commercial trade: hear 
Inspi ct’c-r.: two thousand down; immediate 
possession ; simp. Coot, A Vo., HemHto» ti

era
;F ^etary-tr

gray matter in nerve centres and brains STOCKWtU, HENDERSON â CO..
103 Kinr-at. West, Toronto. EE DOIDGE'8 PATENT CQMBlhKy 

iih*iit block and *111 inacMfi* 
three vighte<*ii-lnch blocks at a time, A»<1 
*111* up to four and a half feet leng!

working I*™

8
lost.Ju*t a little bit of plain Ice for mine » _ ,

The booze 1* better on » ...------- ------------------------------» ,n dominion: can be
the outside while tbe hot spell lasts.“ mink REWARD FOR RECOVERY OF a , every uoy. Coote & Co., Hamilton,
ed the server. “Walt till I get thrn with wl. -wTi* ll?.b,e Mble aiyl "bite collie (log;
this hunch and I’ll gpllt n lemonade with on5 wn,tf‘ ring around neck: thin in de*li
you, and there’s where we'll be In tbe inner and a"8w„e„rs t(> name of “Roy.” in-turn ,
circle. Take a little real lemonade when eameA t” 11 w* West. 116 West Dumlas- 1
you wsnt s drink; don’t take it when you j 8lreet, Toronto Junction, 
don’t want lt. and you've got tbe only wet 
cure for a hot day tMrst. I’ve tried 'em 
all. and watched tbe effect, too. on other 
fellows. Lemonade, when you want

a

HANLAN’S ALL THE WAY. EDUCATION Al„

! T - ENNEDY SHORTHAND .SVHUOb-- 
! IV The majority of Toronto's *tenogr«l>»- 
i er* nro our 
j reputation 
; Adelaide

The Only Place Where There le Fus
•ad Amusement With Comfort. ^ _ _

"Let's go to. Haitian's rotnt," wss the ■ I mentis a certain
cry yesterday. “It Is the only place." So ■ ■ ■■ cure

yraSraSTSa? fL EîïÇlSSP®
other attraction» furnish any amount of your neighbors about 1L You can use it and 
pier sv re, which can be enjoyed In comfort, fet toot money back ifnots&tisfled. me, at all 
It 1» the only place for visitors to Toronto ostlers or Bdmanson, Kltbs & Co., Toronto.
t« got «re somethtog aaa bàvérgdôa tünë. j DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

ipupil*; we have to miiTlTyyg 
of eleven years* good work. * 

East.
TEACHER WANTED.

i !----------------------------------------------------------------------
T ba„ciier wanted-for k. S. no 4.
A E. Whlthy, Unties to eommence after 

Edmund Bristol, M.P.. and Mrs. Bristol vaf>atjon’1 APP‘J. stating salary expected ' 
have taken an extended trip to the west. qi’alfflcatlon* and experience, to *%d j! tfT ivirn An

£££«£&&£}£: — ~ — ■ ~ . 

^7= tin v

—- < iguaranteed 
for each and

POSTUM
PERSONAL.
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You Can 
Depend on Me
My service never fails. I 

: am as sure as the sun in 
my engagements. If I 
promise to press or clean 
a suit and have it done at 
a certain time—it’s done 
on time—every time.

FOUNTAIN “My Valet,"
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rim mm second was i pitchers' battle
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^------- */ter a fewMay’s treatment. The akin bera^JicT2n!
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a«%2how Chronic the cmc. Just seed us to-day vourname 

•nd address plainly written and a t davs treetm^! of Kestorine Jill be«t RïEE?n 
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Errors Were Costly—Orioles Beat 
Royals—Bisons Trounced 

Newark Easily.

Tongorder Was a Bad Third—Good 
Crowds at the Fort Erie 

Opening Tuesday.

Royal Commission of 1903 Has Com
pleted Its Report-Recommends 

Two Broad Avenues. *

Wildmint 1 V2 Lengths Behind 
Derby Day at Fprt Erie— 

Providence Results.

v —

■ALB. «

Munson. wIJersey city took the second same of the 
series by the close score of 2 to 1. Error* 
by tie losers were responsible to a great 
extent for the defeat Caldwell issued the 
only paw of the game, but It was costly, os 
It forced In the winning run. Montreal gave 
Baltimore another hard ran, but were beat
en. The Broncho» trimmed Providence, 1 
to 2. The Bison» turned the tables on 
Newark, and beat them, 7 to 1. Record :

Won. Lost. Pet.
.40 25 -#M
.. 41 28 .604
..30 2» .573
. 33 34 .4MB
.. 32 36 .471
.81 38 44»
.30 38 .441

Fort Brie, July 18.—The midsummer meet
ing of the Fort Brie Jockey Clnb opened 
to-day. The weather conditions were Une, 
tho rather hot; the track waa good, but 
not fast.
Derby, for a puree of 13000. It proved to 
be a three-horse race, the fourth entry hav
ing been withdrawn at the last moment.
The Intense beat did not prevent an excep
tionally large crowd being present for the 
opening day. Summaries :

First race, for 2-year-old Billes, 4H nr- 
lougs—Skeptical, 105 (D. Austin). 4 to 5, 
won by a nose; Marvel P., 110 (Landry), 11 
to 5, 2; Sonnet, 105 (McDermott), 3 to 1, 3.
Time .561-6. Fairy Flush and Baby Wil
lie also ran. -

Second race, for an age», 6 furlongs—
Don Domo, 102 (M. Preston), 3 to 1, 1; Con-

— I ----- „ ls,rw,“. 80 (Wlshard), 2y, to 1, 2; ifuak, lu<
v.~oui, ?ellln*' furlongs—Bdltb ITooman). even, 3. Time 1.16. Billy Hand-
Jamea. 04 (Dlgglus), 8 to 1, 1; Abjure, 104 sel. Little Tommy Tucker, Scarecrow. Ink

Bialey Camp. July 18,-Flrlng took Kna^ 7 to l,’ »/ rtm! M. sîar^t : * XUrTrace" toM^ar-oM. and up, wiling, Toron.o'^Mmsf’ln """‘rV'lnn.ng.
place to-day in the first stage of the Beverly, Optician, Rapid Transit Reuben, ! 11-16 miles—Oro Viva, 101 (Swain), 5 to 2, whHe ^îr ^ith* « three bîse hit *10
King'. Cup. At the 200-yard, range the ^ntine.YCuJo,11^' P."^'m w “5“’ Iha^NcrioVovÜh.T'h to'5 V'££ F* which’Kto.trêjoshed with urn 
scoring of the Canadians waa; Third race, sel Hug, ly, miles—Alwln, M 1.40 2-5. ^Mamle, A lgold Gay Minister Vug- ?In*V*'. buf c?“ld hnot H f» t îSÎSf<1i
Lfeut. Boult, Vancouver........5544455-32 Slggl,n*>v 15 *» V 1: Hypocrates. os 1er, Kile'and uiy a»; ram ' * ‘"LFIXSt,;Ss S
Corp- Brayshaw, Victoria.... 6555355^53 ^°to 1 3 ‘riL ‘Ü 2S""* .relnST'EÜ’ Trov^iK mC*'. C’|1*<11in. Derby-King of i°"flCe “Sïîed Sarto?atfhlrd.
Btalf-Sergt. Crowe, Guelph. .44555555-53 utrlx Vhe 8^“thera« MawnleTfo and Bui kngth»- Mtiirato m (Vtah2'rdT°S tl 12° Toronto had men on bases In every m-
Capt. Elnott, Toronto............. 4564555-?3 Curtis alw Van D e 0 I Toïïoîder m (IÎmÏLVV *5 3 -nmê nln8s, Sut Undaman kept the mb setter-
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver.... 6554545-33 Fourth race, the Glencove Handicap, 6,2.10 Ouiythreeetartere^ ’ ” ed /n the seventh Caldwell and White hit
Major Flowers, Halifax.........4354341—27 furlongs- Handzarra, Kxt (Burns), 7 to 1, l;1 Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs— #a{?y* but were left.
Capt. Jones, P. B. I. ............... 5555551—34 Wild Mint, 110 (Martin), 16 to 5, 2; Incan- Peter Sterling 09 (Lyman) 6 to 5 1: Henry ? °? f, *ne NonlPy, tb* eighth, dldLlo*
Staff-Sergt. Kerr, Toronto....4554555—33 t*Uon, (Hildebrand), » to 3, 3. Time Waring, 101 (Walker), 6 to 1, 2; Wrenn/. 2?ra-2nL ‘hr*'Mereltt*'(unassisted) to toe

$tissijrss^rrrss8^ sn Jr• ? «ras s ... xiasrtiuœu. —Ord.-Sergt. Phillips, Toronto.4545554-32 “ to i, à ™m7i sïS-n st v^eoUne,’ LoïüBêSESS^lO^léî'Phïiîtol)4 3$ to V <*'«"’*» held the Jersey City betters 
Bèrgt, Pugh, Quebec..........4656555—34 Bailor Boy, Mabel Richardson Ascot bene 2: Edna Tanner 80 (Taylor! lt> to 1 3* fln<* but two hits were obtained up
SergL Richardson, Victorla.5554455-33 and Marmw also ran |' Time 1« 8-5 Folrburv MoLadnMk Bdael to the end of the fifth. In the sixth, after
Sergt Russell, Ottawa.......4354545-30 Sixth race, 6 furlonge-klnleydale. 100 ly. Golden Flower, aime Atone ïnd Big tw? were out Clements hit safely thru sec-
Capt Stuart, Vancouver........4555344—SO <W. Davis), 11 to 10. 1; Blair Athol loo Mac also ran. • 8 ond and scored on Bean • single and Wnlte a
pie. Wilson, Ottawa ............. 4554554-32 (Burns), 15 to 1, 2; Inglealde, 106 .(tillde- Seventh race, steeplechase, short course In

Capt Dover, 82nd Regt, Pownall, P E 5™ndJ> 7 *° h a- Time 1.14 1-5. Mollle —Balzac, 145 (Ryan), 3 to 5. 1; Wellington mSVL,.Yjndergrlft was retired.
- -- Donahue Cassini Third Mate, Meddling J., 149 (Powers), 8 to V 2; Apteryx 135 ï-,5m.îf/î L„n,

Daisy, Xjlston, Old Guard, ilerry, Vero- (Gormally) 3 to 5, ». Time 3,46. Wp’rlng- «îSïg* kSSS*îrnnnded to Maaoon wno 
ne« and Florlzond. also ran. I Oearholm, Gypsano and Tne t0H^ t£Tt,« dropptogth. Da, I

uuarosman also ran. and leaving the bases full. Then Caldwell
issued the only pass of the game, to Mer
ritt, thus forcing to Undaman. The score ;

A.B. R. H.
.414 
.301 
..401 
.400 

4 O 1 
.401 
..402 
..4 0 0
.401

London, July 18—The royal commis
sion appointed In February, 1903, to In
quire Into the means of locomotion and 
transport In London has issued Its re
port. It declares that everybody knows 
that the existing means are seriously 
defective. It adds that Improvement 
is Imperatively necessary In the Inter- 
eets of public health and convenience; 
for the prompt traneactlon of business, 
and to render decent housing possible.

The narrowness of the streets lies at 
the root of the problem of surface loco
motion. The commissioners recommend 
the widening of many important thoro- 
fares, and what is one of the most 
striking points of their whole report le 
the construction of two great avenues, 
one running east and west, four and 
three-quarters miles long, and the other 
running north and south, four and a 
quarter miles long. Each avenue would 
be 140 feet wide, with four tramway 
tracks on the surface and four electilo 
railway tracks underground. The com
missioners apparently regard this some
what as the counsel of perfection, at 
any rate for the present, for the esti
mated cost is from £25,000,000 to £30,- 
000,000. Nevertheless, they strongly urge 
this plan If It is found to be financially 
practicable.

In dealing with tramways the report 
remarks that the existing tramway 
mileage Is quite Insufficient and Is con
spicuously Inferior to that of American, 
European and provincial English cities. 
It recommends a large extension and 
the linking of various systems. More 
railways also are needed, and they 
should be, if necessary, aided by the 
local authorities. Shallow subways are 
regarded as preferable to deep laid 
tubes, altbo the former In some cases 
are admitted to be Impracticable. The 
opinion Is expressed that motor omni
buses will never take the place of 
tramways.

V As can be seen, the construction of 
the two avenues and the carrylng out of 
the commission's other, recommenda
tions would be enormously expensive. 
The commissioners recognize that this 
will prevent the idoptlon of an Ideal 
scheme, but In view of the apparent 
fact that the metropolitan population 
will reach 11,000,000 In the near future 
they declare that the utmost possible 
ought to be done, and they urge the 
creation of a permanent body to deal 
with the question.

New York, July 18—Handzarra, an out
sider to the betting, won toe Glencove Han
dicap at Brighton Beach to-day, defeating 
Wild Mint by a length and a half. Haud- 
zarra stepped the six furlongs to the fast 
time of 1.12 2-5.
pacemaker. In the stretch Handaarra took 
the lead and won driving. Three favorites 
were successful. Summaries :

First race, 6 urlougs—My Buela, 105 (W.

Call. Cover Gets a Possible—Pugh, ÏÏTalVSSS:
Moore anil Jones Score 34 Eanh, !?.“ !.) Æ“tV4<K \ ÏSKÎ

-1 qnn V-,J« Ivanhoe, Thistledale, Lu Golden, Maxlmll-
ât /UU Taras. —- Inn, Nom de Flume, Fairy Dance, Chryso-

L.’ D'illiant, Coeur de Lion and Indian 
Star also ran.

no The feature was the Canadian

Chieftain was the only
'AN.

us IS
'hunt secSK?‘

Clubs.
Jersey City 
Baltimore ,
Providence .
Buffalo........
Toronto ....
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Montreal ...

Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto 
(two games), Newark st BuBalo, Baltimore 
at Montreal, Providence st Rochester.

.3S627

M
1

Ug
(Canadtan Associated Press Cable.)

m Snaps in Gasoline 
Launches

veer.

PER VBW-asvsSCall 
-roiito.

ISüs
We are offering 6 only 18 ft. Launches, 
torpedo stern, latest model and equip
ments, $275.00 each.

2 only 16 ft. Launches, $225.00 each.
22 ft. Launches 
25 ft Launches
30 ft. Launches for immediate shipment. 1

Toronto Gas 4 Gasoline Engine Co
YORK AND LAKE STREETS

Open day and night.

sod

'8.
F- BARRISTBs►'to, 84
H per cent S

■ etc.. •
set east, riis 
Money ts I os,”

' I'ictorla-strset,

over second. Csldweii 
Bean Med out toI, scored 36.

Secretary of State.
Another match of Importance shot to

day was that of secretary of state for Providence Results
a^d^Tnu^rofT. f.5SSÏ5& io^tS (For, Brle ,

TheeCanad,ana «ore. In thto match ^ W Ire"e

gouU .......................................... —39 1 11 1-5. Trojan, Neptunu* Fcrnrock, Drift-’ SECOND RACE—Birmingham, Devoir,
Bradshaw .......................... . —40 wood and Maggie Stroup also ran. Mr Mini
eITu ::::::::::::::::::::::6536566525=U (w8ecD6anl‘y,:Tto$2,ui!0,n^t7,,it,-5 SSS&iS! ,„LH,8D BACE-°e3r L,zee,te'Rudl6ek'
Eaatcott ................................... —28 5 t0-^> 2:,IJ,te.rllghl' 1?SJÎÎîIntIreJ' t to.}‘ FOURTH RACE—Norwood Ohio, Mul-
Forreet .................................................5544666565—48 1 n1 S'5' Bpeedetnlth, r. 8. Martin dooQ, Miss Morgan.
Jones ......................................... .T39 *“d Slater Belle .Ire ran I F'FTH RACE—Away. Stoesael, Career,
v.i-e tjutuni .. _Thlrd face, 11-16 miles—Orthodox, 111 SIXTH RACE—Watermelon. Will Klnir.Kelly  3466654o45-45 (Crlmmlns), even, 1; Cabin, V» (Dwyer), 8 BrhrtitA ajy'~c^'nmlerme,oa’ °-mg'
McConnell .
Moore ........
Mortice ....
Phillips ....
Pugh ..........
Richardson 
Russell ....
Simpson ...
Stuart ........
•Wilson ....
Btalf-Sergt. Bayles, 10th ..

Vancouverite Is First.
Capt. W. H. Forrest, 6th Duke of 

Connaught’s Own Regiment, Vancou
ver, was first in the Kynoch competi
tion, winning the bicycle, valued at 
£16 16s. Capt. Jones was fourth, win
ning £2. Pte. C.L. Morrlce of Montreal 
was 13th, wining £1; Lieut Boult, Van
couver. 16th, £1; Sergeant Moore,
24th, £1; Sergt. Kerr, 28th, £1.

In the “Alexander Martin,” Captain 
Jones was 7th. winning £2; Pte. Wilson,
10th, £1; Sergt. W. Pugh. Quebec, 11th,
£1; Sergt. Moore, 14th, Cl.

Toronto Wins.
Staff-Sergt. Kerr, In shooting off the 

tie with four others for first place in 
The Daily Telegraph, managed to come 
In second, winning £16.

Sergt. Richardson

Port Erie Selectloas.

Toronto- 
White, tf. .. 
Harley, c.f. .
Dillard, ........
Soffel, 2b. ... 
O'Brien, lb. . 
Magoon, gv. 
Carr, 3b. ....
Toft, c............
Caldwell, p. .

A.
0
U . ‘ J*0
3

• Limitedo2SAL*. 2.5544565565-48 
•-39

.3455554545—45 (Crlmmlns), even, ., w

. —38 to 1, 2; Golden Green, 106 (Travers), 3 to
• —40 1, 3. Time 1.40. Cederstrome also ran. |
.6656345355 —45 Fourth race, The Blue Stocking, 5 fur- 
. t—40 longs—Consistency, 109 (Creamer), 3 to 1,
, xi—jo 1.* Speedway, 104 (Crlmmlns), 5 to 2 2;

—44 Oesineke, 97 (O’Connell), 4 to 1, 3.
1.01 - ‘ - 
Princess Royal,
«tone also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Courtier,
107 (Powers), 3 to 1, 1; Bouvier, 105 (Trav- ..
ers), 3 to 1, 2; Hawtrey 105 (W. Burton), 7 allowances:

—47 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 2-5. Modest, Roly Poly, Devoir .. ..
Mazinl .. ...

I Birmingham .

1
Mroaix of A 
r’w and heme.
Mid water, row. 

ahundanee af
h rubs and over. 
lr.skoka Bay at 
hf the far-famed
|rty Is hat a tew 
1 Ins. boats, post, 
►a: 25 per cent 

«SV. Apply 
h’n hnrst

U

..........36 1 11
A.B. K. H.

............. 1 1

............. O 1

.......... 0 1....... 0 1
Halllga'n, c.f................ 0 O
Pattee, 2b..................... O O
Woods, 3b..................... O O
Yandergrlft, c............. 0 1
Lindaman, p............... 1 1

Totals ..................... 34 2 6 27 14 8
Toronto..........1 0 0 0 0 0 O—l
Jersey aty... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2

Three-base hit—White. Two-base hit— 
Magoon. Struck out—By Caldwell 8. by Un
daman 1. Hit by pitcher—By Undamau, 
Harley; by Caldwell, Pattee. Bare» on balls 
—By Caldwell 1. - Double-plays—Merritt 
(unassisted); Pattee to Bean, to Merritt 
Left on bases—Jersey City 7, Toronto i. 
Stolen bares—Klester, White,. Clements, 
Pattee. Time—1.55. Umpire—Moran.

Totals .... 
Jersey City 

Clements, l.f.

»
A.Port Erie Card.

Fort Erie, July 18.—First race, 7 furlongs, 
ntulden 8-year-olds:

__ ï'imé R- James ....108 Edna Sandman..101
F"F£d;;;E "101
Dorothy Dodd .. 101 Wabana ..
Edgley Queen . .101

Second race, 6 furlongs, maiden 2-yetr-

0
l’-ean, a.s. .. 
Klester, r.f. 
Merritt, lb.

S
xwmwwfwvwrwv^^0

o
o..555544551-47

.6555545425-45
....101 
....101 2

ANNUALJILYSALE1-41
.2365555555—45
6645643545—45 0

..105 Billy Benzlng ..102 
...105 Ocean Brook .. 99 

I Birmingham .. . .105 Annl eBcrry .... DO 
I,otr.nl» Re.ntt. I King's Guinea . .102

Cincinnati. July 18-The fourth event ovTrh“lu^/.' fUrl0nge' ****««• -nd
iE£eûr7®Hh"lr^H“ui’e^ oly'Ltoreüe'Uiül Th? Wm \ .'îoî

rSl^8 ErnestDParham..îœ Me°,re

rfrst ra?e.l./tor,onJ™rx' Moazes,  . . . . . . . . . . . ÎS? ïuba,OC,10r<1 "Î2Î
106 (C. Morris), 6 to 5. 1; Melodious, WO îprtn'e Resi "îo6 ^Rudahek" ""îoî
(Scully), 12 to 1, 2; Miss Manners, 08 (Vsn- "f*L V1??.
derbout\, 0 to 2, 3. Time 1.21. D. L. -—“Si,IS®’ ® tg' 3 Jear old* and 
Moore, fiosressa, Arthur Cummer, Ralnanla. ”1,,,’ rih.
Major Carpenter, Euba and Eleanor, also ïj^îne ..'. 1^. ÎSÏ S5

Second race, 6 furlongs—Copperfield, IDS ""J2Î Muldoon .. .. .. ™
(Vanderbout), 7 to 5, 1; Manrerd, 102 (Lar- .............. ^ôln RP " m
sen), 5 to 2, 2; Orna J.. 96 (Goodchlldl, Il JS V '"" o?
to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Russian, Early tioy, ÏÎÜP*? fl* ( **ÎÎ5 x Miss Morgan.. 91
Robin Hood and Emporium also ran. "jJ*1 L,w • • ■}(r- Trackless .. .. 91

Third race, 5V4 furlongs—Loyal Front, 102 , F)fth race- 8 furlon8«. 2-year-olds, sell- 
(Walsh), 25 to 1, 1; Goldway, 108 (Lar^n), „.
12 to 5, 2; Mandator, 111 (Treubel), 14 to \ Stoewel.............114 xAwaj ..................si
3. Time 1.07 3A Malabon, Antillian Neo- ............ ,K* F..............................
desha and Captain Bush also ran. J af •• xCnlox .. ....

Fourth race, owners and trainers to ride, Archibald 106 xLady Chiswick fw
1 mile—Watercure, 146 (Frank Rutter), 6 xCarew .. ,...103 xMasney
to 1, 1; Axarea, 146 (Johnnie Gardner), 0 Br,ght e ..
to 1, 2; Swift Wing, 146 (R. P. Brooks), 21 Sixth race, ly* miles, for 3-year-olds and 
to 5, 3. Time 1.44. Bardolf, Dunning and ÇJÎ;
Strader also ran. nim ty]^a y ...104

Fifth race, 5 furlonga-TGrace Wagner, 1U9 ••
(Robinson). Oto 2, 1: R(tzln, 10.5 (Troxler), 2 xMalakoff .. 
to 1, 2; Llllta, 106 (Nlcol), 2 to 1. 3. Time Watermelon ....
1.01 3-5. Saille B., Mamie O., llnxanla Daf
fodil, Santa Lucia, Viola Blanche, Lilia M., j 
Galatea and All Brown also ran. 1

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—San Remo, 102 
(Robinson), 1 to 3. 1; Hortensia, 107 (Cheat- tion.
ham), 7 to 2. 2; Denlee, 93 (Goodchlld), 100 SECOND RACE—Durbar, Phoebus, Cot- 
to 1, 3. Time 1.40 1-5. Roger Smith, Mint- tage Maid, 
bed and Trogon also ran. THIRD

--------  less.

CARDS, Gamey, Electees* and Barbu ta also ran.

Entire Stock of High-Class
Turkish, Persian and Indian

rarrist
me Court
"1 Agents otta. 

m'th. Will !..
Hew England Feels Labor Scarcity— 

Canadians Coming Home—Many 
Go to England.

BUGS)UEEN : AND 
modatlon strl’t- 
ind 82.00 a day.

Fall River, Mae»., July 18.—The scar
city of operatives for cotton mills 1» 
greater, and more general then at any 
previous time In twenty years. In Fall 
River there have been complaints from 
this cause since the strike ended six 
months ago, but in the neighboring 
city of New Bedford, where there was 
no strike, and thruout the Blackstone 
and Pawtucket valleys In Rhode Island 
similar complaints are made.

Aa many as fifty agents have been 
■here from different parts of the country 
in the past two or three months offer
ing inducements for workers to leave 
and go to places where looms and 
spindles are Idle, and whence other 
operatives have wandered.

The Canadian farms have been call
ing to many of the New England opera
tives who came from them originally, 
and the emigration there has been ex
tensive in the past twelve months. The 
tide will not set this way again until 
fall at least. Thruout the west and 
south farming has become more profit
able, and the tide of operatives Is lead
ing from the mills to mother earth. The 
high prices for all farm products give 
the farm workers Just as good a chance 
for a living as many of the mills can 
offer.

In many of the older mill centres It 
has been found that the more Intelligent 
class of operatives are trying to leave 
cotton mill work forever. Thruout New 
England especially, this Is à noticeable 

T7„„i„ ,,,, K.H.B.! feature of present conditions. Portu-Uncle Henry .. •. 1UL Boston ......... 2 0 3 () 0 0 •—6 8 U rriipep Ruanin ne ’Pnlpe Trinnw Prpplr*Grand Slam . ...1U2 St. Louis ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 3 8u^*e;. Ru,8s ar?B' poles' F ,ne- Greeks
Kassil ...............  uu Batteries—Fraser and Moran; Thtelman and other Immigrant races cf a mere re- The trustees of the University of To-

Vottage Maid ...10» . Little Buttercup 98 and Leahy. Umpire—O'Day. Attendance—i cent day are taking the places left by . . ___ ’
Gold Croft.......... 94:1120. ! the English, Irish and French-Cana- ar"* !tl?*‘hl* mor.nlnF, and

At Brooklyn— K.H.B. diajis. They are rot yet skilled workers, m ToroJ[l,t.0
00002000 O— 2 8 5 and even thev leave the mill» in the Ï Association, when, the architect pro- Chlcago .......2 00 2 0 1 4 2 1—12 16 2 wl.the.^nd nn duced the Plans of the proposed con-

Dont Ask Me..Ill I Batteries—Jones and Ritter; Brown and weather and accept work on vocation hall. After hearing what he
Lady Robesta ...118 Kllng. Umpire—K malle. Attendance—Kiuo. IaIP8- . „ ... „ , | trustees had to say, the committee ap-

Jane Holly ........ Ill Mirthless ............. 90 At Philadelphia— K.H.B. The great prosperity cf the cotton In- peered to be satisfied that the iieat
Fourth race, handicap, 8-year-olds and up, ■ Cincinnati ......... 000 020 011 000 00—4 12 2 duetry in England has drawn from 2000 thing was being done that could Le

11-16 miles : ] Philadelphia . . oio 201 ooo not) oi—5 11 1 to 3000 operatives of the most skilled done. The trustees have ordered the
A" Revoir ..........114 Tommy Waddell.100 Batteries—Ewing and Schlel; Dugglchy class from Massachusetts, Rhode Island j work to be proceeded with.

................. In îLrd Ba°dge î(*> înce—K53' Umplte—tiaa,cwlne- Attend- and Connecticut, and if there were a The site chosen Is the southeast cor-
Ostrich Rose**."! 104 Stroller . ...'.V.'.luo Atltow York- R.H.E. ^eamshlp war on, with its attendant ner of the lawn. The building will be in

Fifth race, maiden 2-year-olds, selling 5 Pittsburg .......... 001010000 2 10 2 ow steerage rates, the exodus of this 'he form of a circle 160 feet In *lia-
fnrlongs : New York .... * 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 o O—1 5 o class of cotton mill workers would be meter and more than half of this will
Gauze ................. 107 Vitesse ................ 104 Batteries—Care. Lynch and Gibson; very much larger. lie Inside the space now occupied by the
Katahdln ............107 Misa Point ..........104 Mathew-son, McGInnlty, Rresnnban and — " lawn of the provincial observatory,
Rye ...................... 107 Changeable ........ 104 Bow:erman. Umpires—Johnstone and Klem TDAIIDI C CAD CDCIAUTCDC which Is to be removed. After the
Ktnopra ..............107 Kosador................104 Attendance—6000. I nUUDlt rUn rntlUn I tfio. 'driveway Is brought around in 'ront
All Pink .......... .107 A va .......................104 Games to-day: Pittsburg at New York, .. ... of the new hall It Is very doubtful ‘f
Merlin go -............1(>7 Venue ...  100 Chicago at Brooklyn Cincinnati at Phlladel- Objections Made Against Unloading one hundred feet of the lajvn will to
Ferrotlche ...........104 J08le Hampton .. 90 phla, St. Lonl, at Boston. non., on Sunder. cut off at this corner

Some small trees

American League.
At Chicago— K.H.K.

Chicago ........... 0000000 0 1— 1 5 3
Boston ............. 03100001 5—10 15 3

Batteries—Altroek and Sullivan; J. Tin- 
nehlll and Crlger. Uinp'res—McCarthy and 
Sheridan. Attendauce—3500.

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Cleveland ...........00000000 0—0 8 1
New York ......... 0 0 0 1 0 1 O 0 0—2 5 1

Batteries—Donahue and Bemls; Orth and 
McGuire. Umpire—Connor. Attendance— 
2220.

At Detroit— K.H.K.
Detroit ................01001010 0—3 8 4
Philadelphia ....000016 0 0 0—6 8 1 

Batteries—Donovan and Drill; Plank and 
Bchrsck. Umpire—Connolly. Attendance- 
1000.

Games to-day :

95

23 PER CENT. OFFtimtorrslhstre 
J. W. Hint *

. props. «17 We must reduce our enormous stock of Oriental Rugs before the 
departure of our principal buyer, In order to make place for new 
shipments. We have the finest, largest and most varied stock of 

* Eastern Rugs In the Dominion, and those wishing to save money 
on their purchases will be wise to buy them now. Every Rug „ 
we sell is guaranteed genuine band-made, and goods exchanged 
any time. Inspection Is solicited and out-of-town orders careful
ly attended to.

and Sergt. Simp
son are the only Canadians who will 
figure in .the All-Comers’ Aggregate. 
This Is an aggregate match, combining 
the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Daily 
Telegraph and Graphic competitions.

Other Winners.
In the “Singer" competition. Private 

A. Wilson of Ottawa waa 6th, winning 
£4; Sergt. G. W. Russell of Ottawa was 
35th. winning £1; Sergt. J. H. Simpson 
X)f the Grenadiers, 38th, and Sergt. W. 
Kelly of the same regiment, 41st, each 
won £1. 7.

In the “Alexandra” match the Can
adians did not do so well. Richardson 
was 219th, winning £2. Capt. A. Elliott 
was 222nd, winning £2.

In the Armorers' Company match, 
Capt. Tom Mitchell of the 12th York 
Rangers was 3rd, winning £4. Sergt. W. 
Pugh, Quebec, was 4th, winning 12. Col- 
or-Sergt. Moore, Peterboro, 6th, utoo 
won £2. Staff-Sergt. Kerr of the 4Sth 
Highlanders, 15th, won £1; Capt. J. M.
uv.k,®8’ 5" Sergt. Simpson,
27th, and Pte. Wilson, 32nd, also

'RVNTO,
»d, comer 
sated; electric: 
with bath m* 

.60 per day. 0, I.101
00

i96

- QUUmtST, 
R. and C. r *. 
tear. T unbud 3xArnb 

xRabuntn .. ..00 
xThe Bobby 
xSarilla .. .. .. 97

00
Boston at Cleveland, 

New York at Chicago, Philadelphia at bt. 
Louie, Washington at Detroit.

.103 COURIAN, BABAYAN 8 COMPANY
40 King Street East, Toronto

>i . 90

iProvidence Selections. Other Eastern Game».
(Narragansett Park.)

FIRST RACE—Oesineke, Pater, TJba-
At Buffalo— K.H.E.

Buffalo ...............30 00 10 0—7 9 1
Newark ...............01 00 00 0—1 7 4

Batteries—Yerkes and McManus; Hester- 
fer and Shea. Umpire—Moran. Attendance 
—1488.

At Montreal-
Montreal ..........
Baltimore ........

Batteries—Adkln« and Hearné;
La Roy and Rnub. Umpire—Zimmer.

At Rochester- -
Rochester ...... 0 1 3 0 0 1 2 0 0—7 18 1
Providence 

Batter! 
and Thomas, 
ance—920.

v.M>AAAMAAWAAAMAMAG>WAAWAGW*AGAW >1:: YONCE St. 
leal Estate Co. 
hi'ge-street. ed(f

CONVOCATION HALL SITE. ERRORS OF YOUTH._ Nervous De
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature Do- 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

RACE—Shrine, Rose tint, Mirth-

FOURTH RACE—An Revoir, Bragg, Os
trich.

F FTH RACE—Miss Point, Gauze,
Veins.

Y.
K.H.hd.

0 2 000100 0—3 12 8 
0004 0 000 0—4 9 1 

Lellx,

Brighton Beach Selections.
(New York.)

FIRST RACE—Flnviguy, Oriflamme, 
Llstlf SB.

SECOND RACE—Knight of Harlem, 
Gate l>ell Rube.

THIRD RACE—Voladay, Pretension, In
cubator.

F< URTH RACE—George C. Bennett, Ac- 
con i taut, Cary.

Fifth race—Bad News, Shields Entry, 
Pa’mbearer

SIXTH RACE—Miss Jordan, Gold Rose, 
Fleur de Mai le.

Alumni and Trustees Met and Plans 
Remain the Same.

URINARY 8UR- 
I Specialist IS 
ne Main 141. SPERMOZdSE

The much-vexed question of the site 
of the new university convocation hall 
was finally decided at a meeting yes
terday morning between the trustee of 
the university and some of the alumni 
of Toronto. Afterwards the following 
statement waa handed out by the bur
sar:

K.H.K.IRINARY CM. 
Irsnce-etrset, Tb*

and
lei. Main 86L

Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in- 
Suren perfect manhood. Price, $1 per bo 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE. ELM ST

Providence Program.
Providence. July 18.—First race, selling, 

2-yenr-olds, 5 furloncs :
Libation ..............106 Headway .
Pater .................... 112 Osslneke .
Domas ..................HM Succeed ..............  VI

Second race, 3-year-olds, selling, about 6 
furlongs :
Phoebus .............. 112
Dapple Gold ....114 
Durbar

wonit ........00010000 1—2 7 4
-Walters and Steelman; Pooie 

Umpire—HassetÇ* Attend-'he All-Comers’ Aggregate, Sergt.
Blmpas?n803n5tha£L4thl ^ *eri;t'

In the Sweepstakes to-day, stulf- 
Crowe, Guelph, was 4th, winning 

£1 10s; Pte. Wm. Eastcott. Ottawa, 2«th 
®ergt- Phillips, 31st, 10 shillings;

Bergt. Pugh, 32nd, 10 shillings.

.102
.. TORONTO.
M

99
IKACTORS.

139 YONGB 8T. 
iter, Jolasr*" 
ne North ««•

National League.
At Boston—

108Brlglilon Bench Entries.
Senior Lnero... T—__  New York. July 18.—Firm ra-c, selling.

The laeroMwe * , *me" 2-ycer-olds. maidens. 5% furlongs:
tenioon"between"the ?,£„ th<‘ l"'and thl« "r" Carmegnole .. ..107 Listless Flare .. 99
"w l.nn.7.,L h /'k68, a7?<1 Chip- Htohl.nish .. ..107 Intime.................. 99
L/Llrts The ri!hm ^y„,Be 1.ndl,',e "Y Rotropuw........... 107 Merry Ground . 99
phMtlôn ïor anv nf ,h, m .V,/ '"«ah Pro-1 n„Moway.......... 107 La France .. .. 99
Ih.- r recoM show/ Th^ „L,he f as Maudlna............. 107 Dodlna ..
nnfrL''ti"t?h"rd bgM tron\ them run out ^ Ben...........pj " " ÎS
o^ocT Th,gh?er^,too“ b,s whlBt,c at »,wMfui .m2 K y " "
cover “ Grîffîtbs^defc^cV^ilrime*’ X™'" .““Its
vjjver, umntns, defence. Grimes. Stewart. \>i>onsef 150 Ruhe 147ton D,;rkrrn o„U de"’\M,T !&' -'."ho olteaway’ . ."i .1% 
Mnian «"aide. Adamaou; Inside, Me. r.atehell .............147 Georgia Pine ....137

tiVJe„,taLdn6,% »zte;U,,nlj^5: »,.die " "ÎS «eorge Keene ..,35 

Side!'YMma” toal£ylrConnor*W*°U: °Ut" ni|™?1 race' S jear-olds and up, 1 1-16

Protonslon .. . .111 
Military Man . .107 
Incubator .. . .106

Ratlin .. ..106
..106 -Hoad Dance .. 94

Golden Rule ....!<*>
Margaret 0..........103

Third race, flIUos and mares, 3-year-oine Brooklyn 
and up :
Shrine ................. Ill
Kosetlnt

Han You
Falling t 
ebeUnet

II Achee.Old Boree, Ulcers In the Mouth, Hair 
Write for proofs of permanent cure* or most

____ nete cases. Worst100-page book FREE No branch oflloee.
I POBTBAIT 
124 West Kler

t permanent cures or most 
solicited. Capital, 0600,00*

111 COOK REMEDY C0„ "“ST. .09

EB51B3
vcm case- My signature on every bottle—none 
ciher crnuine. 1 hose who have tried other 
rrmcdiea without avail will not be disappointed in 

** Ptr bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD’i T*RONTa°RE' tLM STREtT- *otu Tbraulky

» FEW ACH8S 
i t cars; cleapi
Office. j
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|ll Monday oft”

for banqueta.
Lm Cottage

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
12466Dinah Shad .... 99 

,. 9ft 
.. 95 
.. 94

Lacrosse Points.irtieH.
. Manager. Vnlmtree .. 

Rubric .. .. 
Novenn .. .

All Saints* senlor8 will play l.C.B.U. a 
practice game at Sunilcht Park to n lu n* jack 
«.4a. The following players are requested Waawlft .. 
î?iv!fn0nJ “Ie. : Btu* 8h»rpe, lake. Jardine, Volndnv .. ....lot
McKln»îî;!*kw”i. D^Tockc^nd La?ngJ Æth race* Montauk’ S-Jrear-olds, 6 fur-

AVX%°?£2 Koaeîtoie* grounds'.1 A ^ ™
full turnout is requested. Ormondnle".. . .107

Fflh race, 8-year-olds and up. 1% miles: 
BndvNews .. ..lift
Go Between 
Outeome . .
Geranium .. 
fWnnthle 
Ilumo

. will necessarliy
have to come down, but the architects, 
Messrs. Darling and Pearson, say they 
expect to be able to move the best of 
them without. Injuring them. The 
building is already staked out, and 
work should begin at once.

Windsor Trottina: vMeet. , 
Windsor, July 18.—The following Is the 

summary of the first day’s racing at the 
Windsor Driving Park :

First race, 2.19 pace—
Walter Direct; E. F. Geers, Mem

phis. Tenn..........
Maud Keswick; H. H. James,Ham

ilton. Ont..........................................
Black PaTWien; James Hogan.Mem- 

phls, Tenn. ....
E. J. Park;

Wheelln 
John O.;

Mich.

Maints Blanked.

LADIES ! “SKSlurngersoll, July 18—In a Western Ontario Str'ct Sabbatarians are offended he- 
League game here to-day, the locals white- cause some thru freight steamers un-

t”M,"h.ee1,,8on ïïeTîngerreR '°aded on ^unda^ last- Th'ee
Saints- The score : R.H.E. lar»e freighters arrived here on that
Ingersoll ............. ........................ 9 14 2 daF. and started to unload. Some by-
St. Thomas ........................................ o 3 6 standers wanted the police to interfere

Batteries—Mlllen and Graham; ixil.ings- and stop the work, but the police vore 
worth and Daniels. Umpire—J. Stockton of In doubt as to their authority to do

so. and allowed It to- go on rather than 
detain the boats in the harbor 24 no irs 
longer than was necessary. The police 

In the Presbyterian League, the West have not yet decided what they are 
Church team desire to deny the truth of to do if the same case occurs again, 
notice In Tnesday’s World that Doverconrt 
defeated West by a score of 9 to 0. The 
fact is that West won from Doverconrt hy
default. The umpire sent by the league . .. ..... . _ . . , .
gave the game to West at 4 on the non-ap- pounced on the little tug Rat, which 
pea ranee of the Doverconrt team. has been carrying workmen to and

The Dunlop Co. defeated Cromptons Hat- from the sand pipe at the island, and 
vrday afternoon on the Don Flats by a has forbidden her to carry any more 
score of 12 to 6. The feature of the game than her crew. She is not licensed to 
was the fast fielding and base-running of carry passengers, and while It will be 
the Dunlop team Batteries—For the win- a hardship to the workmen to have to 

!T<;r.Ca.nra 'r^-11 "°nxVL*rltTiTJ pay fare8 to the island, the inspector
pany's first annual excursion will be held oMalned"1!! 'any stocld^n^Mcurred to 
on Saturday. July 22, to Oshawa. The* A00*116111 occurred to
play the fast *Oshawa team, leaders of the tne 111116 Doat*

. Midland League, and expect to make It In- 
1 ! terestlng or them.
. The four Innings game played on July 13 
* between St. Helens and A.O.H. No. 4, 

which was published n* being won by A. U.
H. No. 4. was won by 8t. Helens by a score 
of 7 to 5.

hXl SALE*

ooMSjLA*^
» s' ,D^'SNTrEêrcïîfE'cS,.,r^irî)oN,Tos:ioi-

<k) Box
Capias 
Accountant .. . .107

107 .... Ill
Tennle at Wimbledon.

London, July 18.—To the surprise of a 
large gallery st the Queens Club to-day 
Holcomb Ward and Beale C. Wright, the 
An ei leans, rather easily defeated Norman 
E Brookes and Walter Dunlop, the Aus
tralasians, In the finals of the doubles In 
toe Dwight F. Davis International Lawn 
Ter.nis Cup. This settles the question of 
the challengers of the cup, play for whl<* 
ccmn-etces July 21, at Wimbledon. The 
mulches in the singles to-morrow between 
the Americans and Australasians will 
cliacge the result

In to-day’s piay the Australasians show
ed unexpectedly poor form and the set lost 
by the Americans was due to careless play 
and not to any brilliancy on the part of 
their opponents. Brookes plainly showed 
the effects of yereerday’s match with 
W right and did not give his partner any 
material assistance. On the contrary. 
Wright played at top form. Both the Am- 
e ricane avoided giving chances except In 
the third set, which they practically gave 
away.

Beals C. Wright (America) beat Norman
B. Brookes (Australasia)—12—10, 5—7, 12_
10, 6—4. The match took 2Û hours to 
finish.

William Lamed (America) beat A F 
Wl dlng (Australasia—6—3. 6—2, 6—4.

2 2 2TS. -

.. , yeHow wrappers before lan. 03. Bird Bread 10 
j j* thl*lof any grocer « druggist If dealer has 

his address to us and caUr or stamps for pkts. wanted.

BI RD‘B READ

COTTAM BIRD SEED,3.5 »• ■-—.p.i

Pnlmhonror .. . .104 
St. Valentine .. .100 
All^s d’Or .. ..100 
Pretension .. .. 9!» 
Pasadena .
Ken . . . .

, READINO- 
ncdlum to I" 
te, staiup®” 
1316 Olive. «■ 

—

st. Kitts Bowlin* Tourney,
The third annual tournament of the St.

Cat! urines Uwn Bowllug Club will be held 
at the Welland House on Mondav. Aug 7 
commencing at 11. Entries close Saturday!
Aug. at 7 p.m., with the secretary, J. JL 

ri nha;i.
FrMowing are the events:
First vompet lion—18 ends: entrance. $4 

a rink, which covers first, second and third 
con petition; open to any four players, 
members of the same club. __ . ..

Scrr.nd-15 ends; open (o all rlnka, ,x H*w Are ,he M'Khtr Fallen 1
xept prize winners of first competition Trldc gocth before a fall and William

Third—12 ends; open to all rinks except W|,|r- ‘’hnmplon quoit putter of the fire 
Prize winners of first and second eompoti- dpKrtmcnt. Is champion no longer. With 
lions. years of unbroken victories to his credit

Dri bles—Entrance, 81 each player; first mpt hls flrHt defeat a few day* ago at 
and second prizes the Heather Club tournament, when Charlie

Singles—Entrance, $1 each player- first roT of HnR<> 7 h<'n, him out Rut that de- 
and second prizes. feat was easily explained A chance re

mark hy an Interested eyewitness retried 
„ . . the player ai d marred the champion’s cni-Cohourer Cricket Club. I rial threw

Cohourg, July 18.—A meeting of Cobnurg Last nlgiit George Simpson of Engine 16 
cricket enthusiasts was held In the Krttisn was lured Into n contest for a box of 
Hotel I,., night, and tHe Cohourg Cricket cigars. He reached 21 first—a sparrow In- 
' inti was reorganized, and the following opportunely hud balked the champion anil 
Officers were elected : Hon. president. Rev. left h’m behind—hut on the contention that 
'anon Spragge; president, J. D. Harden; 31 points was the final tallv to be sought 
vice-presidents. Rev. Mr. Margvef, F. II. the game went! on.
''«1er. \(. j. Crossen. Dr. W. L. Douglas; Just when the champion had the game 
seereinry treasurer. Dr. Henderson. Frac- cinched the quoit caught In the hrald of 
rice will begin at once. The challenge from hls uniform trousers and that’s whv Slmp- 
Aingston for an old time critK.-t mutch In «„n treated hls friends to cigars 
AURust was acneptPd, and tue cluo 1» n-auy
Tor other challenges. --------------------------------------------- -—— ■■

. .. 4 3 3 London112 Brookdnle Farm,
W. Va...........

O'Donnell, Detroit,
US 40 Bird Bread110 . .. 3 4 6gj. Amateur Baseball.109

. .108 
. ...106

.. 9ft 
.. 90

Sixth rncCj 3-vor- old fillip*. 6 furlong*
Virgo.................. 112
Klnmpshii
Hyacinthe .. ...103

55 4
Timë-^2.Ô7V4. î.to'ki,"2ÜÔ%.

Second race. 2.20 trot—
Clarita W.; E. F. Geere, Mem

phis. Tenn. .............................
Fred Direct: East View Stock

Farm. East View. N.Y..........
Watson: J. T. Wlckersham,

Kingfisher, Ont. .......................
Belle Isle: Brookdale Farm,

Wheeling. W. Va.....................
Stewart: George Castle, Chi

cago, III. ................... .............. V
Time—2.10%. 2.12%, 2.12%. 

Third race 2.12 pace—
Josle : East view Stock Farm,

Eastvlew. N.Y...........................
Périma: Lester B. Murphy, Co

lumbus. Ohio ...........................
Irish Jack: Carstairs Stable,De

troit. Mich. ...............................
Christina Simmons; A. W Sny-

Green. Ohio.... 4

:■ Gold Rose .. . .lift 
Fleur rle Marie .112 
Tloralia 
Mias Jordan ... .112

Must Not Carry Passengers.
112 114 1 The government inspector hasf«o«

h < oitagftjMJ"'
y COW, PO”1'?'
Apply Mrs.

.. 112miles
2 2 2 4 not

Richmond Hill.
Richmond Hill, July 18.—The funeral of 

the late Robert Reddltt took place from 
hls home here this afternoon to Aurora 
Cen etery. The funeral was one of toe 
largest ever held to this village C 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Campbell, se
al sled by resident ministers. The floral of
fering» were especially beautiful and testi
fied to some measure to the high esteem In 
which the late Mr. Reddltt was held. At 
the late conference of the Methodist 
Cl.urch In Barrie a feature of the gather
ing waa the presence of the late Mr. Red
dltt on the occasion of the election of nle 

son. Rev. J. J. Reddltt, to the presidency 
of the Toronto Conference.

4 3 12

3 4 8 3ON

. Toronto-
5 5 6 drton
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Time—2.C 
Unfinished.

4 2
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T < Hargraft Trophy Ooatest.
The fourth contest for the Hargraft 

T:oph.v will take place this afternoo.i at 
4.16 between the Canada Clnb, the holders, 
and the St. Matthew’s Clnb, the challeng
ers. on the lawr.* of these clubs, eight 
gan.es on each lawn. A. Warden of the 
Victoria Clnb will act as umpire on the 
St. Matthew's lawn and G. 8. Pearcy of the 
same clnb on the Canada lawn.

The Canada Clnb. It will be remembered, 
won the trophy from the Granite Clnb two 
week ago by a majority of 46 shots, the lat
ter club haring previously defeated the 
Victoria Clnb by 60 and the Queen City 
Clnb by 61 shots.

The Canadas are determined to repeat 
their victory of two weeks ago and will 
have their atrongeat team on the field. The 
8t. Matthew's players are rather an un
known quantity In single-handed games, 
but will no doubt give a good account of 
themselves.

Messiah II Team Won.
On Saturday the Messiah II. C. C. de

feated the St. C> prians. The winners made 
24 for eight wickets, while the losers made 
19 In their innings.

Were Being “Cut-Ups.”
Melville Roberts, 56 River-street; Mel

ville Gibson, 63 McGill-atreet; Geo. Dale 
101 Arn street, were locked up last night 
for being disorderly In Rlverdale Park.

Ada Smith of Swansea was badly shaken 
up in a fall down an elevator shaft yester
day. She escaped without broken bones.

PURE
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
15**0*10

Jersey City Twice To-Day.
To-day’s double-header at Diamond Park 

will close the present Jersey Cite series. 
The Skeeters are now at the head of the 
heap and the Toronto* are making then 
work hard to win. Two Interesting 
tests are ssured. The first game starts at 
2 p.m. with Carrie on the slab.

HOW THEY RAN IN THE DERBY.i.

■rssll
. . _____ HR»

burg will officiate In the second game com
mercing at 4 p.m.

ND mmm «■  - .. FOURTH RACE—1% miles, the Cannnian Derby; value, 33000; 3-year-olds; net
wood 8 Fnogpnoaine, vfllue to the winner. $2300; to the second horse. 3400, and to the third horse, 3200.IgiEl SiiiSitiSM

care. Sold by all druggists or mailed in plain ter forged to the front going up the back stretch. At this point Tongorder ceased 
Package on receipt of price. Writs for PSmphleL to be n serious contender. Mclivain moved op rapidly, but was no match for the winner, 
•heWood Msdloine Co., Windsor, Ontario. Tongorder finished a very tiled horse.

ito a 
e to Cook’s Cottoo Root Compoond.

* The only safe effeotnal monthly
mad lain» on which w 
depend. Sold la two degree» of

_______strength—No. 1, for ordinarj
PT2( eaaea.flperbox; No. f, 10 de-

Welch to Referee.
Ban Francisco, July 18.—Jack Welch of 

San Francisco has been named to refereef
the Britt-SuUlvan contest at Woodward's 
Pavilion next Friday night.

mm
hheT-rm**»,

Australia as Great Batters.
London. Jnly 18.—Scotland made 156 runs 

in the cricket match to-day. The Austral
ians, in second, have 232 for eight wickets.

'A 7* The Cook Medicine Co..

f

\
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HOT WEATHER

SHIRTS 75c
There are regular 11.60 ihlrte 

and are juat the kind you need 
for this hot weather.

Soft and stiff bosoms, white
and all the new shade*.

CRAWFORD BROS.
LIMITED

TAILORS, Cer. Yon,* end Skater Sts.

*3

BLOOD POISON
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The Toronto World
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* Morning Newspaper pnl.ll.hed event 
toy In the year.

T,,eKS,'SKt^iuiCB,,aHe coaanUag an
•OBSCBIPTION RATES I* ADVANCE.
8? £&.***’ lBCl^.ed *2
Three months " “ 128
One Booth «

^VU?-ot *e,dî7 -
- “ î;5°

On# month 
Theiw rstee include poetise it! oret Can- 

eto. unites Sts tee of Orest Brltsln,
They also Include tree dellreiy In eny 

pert of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In nlmeet ever» town end Tinsse of On- 
tarlo will Include free delivery et the «bore 
tales.

markable qualities. Nor In this case 
have the Japanese always used the best 
of tact In their dealings With this stuo- 
bom and conservative nation. In all 
likelihood, the Influence of Japan will 
not be felt no muck In lte direct effect 
Upon the Chinese as In providing them 
with a free Held tor working out their 
own salvation. China will be encour
aged to oppose European encroach
ments. and will be supported In this, 
but it does not follow that she will te 
In tutelage to the Britons of the cast, 
nor, perhaps, Is It altogether expedient 
that she should be.

c T. EATON Cte™*WHKïf wôvLD yov A/mteR- JO?

Get*
JOB
WITH

\

ti ■

notice! 1Store Close* •tEARLY
CLOSING rR-/J .m.THE>1* iceM Nobby Summer Vests at 

Savings of $l and $1.50
MAN I»ÿféé'-u,ws;>»âv

sdL y
*

bUNITED THBT STAND.
If any doubt existed as to the ex

istence of an understanding between 
Premier Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain 
It should be removed by the result of 
the meeting of the Unionist party yes
terday. The premier evidently found 
It necessary to make a personal appeal 
to his supporters to be more punctual 
In fulfilling their duty and more regu
lar and constant In their attendance

o
« /Special terms to agents and wholesale 

rates te newsdealers on application. Ad. 
Vertlslng rates en application Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada. 

Hamilton Office, Royal Cerner. James 
Street North. Telephone No. MS.

iW New up-to date styles and patterns. 
In the most desirable colors. A neces. 
sity, not a luxury. Thursday we are sell
ing a number at 99c insted of $2.00 and 
$2.50. Best choice at 8 a.im

Men’s Summer Vests, in light blue, grey and white, email check, aw 
plain browns, In single-breasted style, with four pockets 
detachable pearl buttons, sites 33 to 44, regularly $2.00 
and $2.60, Thursday..........................................................................

W
frwHEN A FCU-OW C0<v>^
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OFF THe
Sidewalk

5ndw
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________ GRASS 1!
1:11FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and subscriptions ere re- 
eelTed through any responsible advertising 
egency In England the United State* 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained st the fol
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall .......................... Montrent.
St. Lawrence Hall .................Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec.
Peacock A Jones ................... Be Sa le.
Silicon Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit, Mich. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
to Denis Hotel ................. New York.P.b. New» Ce., SIT Dearborn-et

*0 \7 V andy zrSP AtocrytIn the house of commons so that de
feat of the government on a snap vote 
might be rendered Impossible. Confer
ences of this character are not very 
frequent, and are only resorted to when 
the ordinary means of securing the 
safety of the ministry have proved 
Insufficient. The spur thus given to 
the Unionist members will probably 
enable the government to maintain its 
position and to meet another, and the 
last, session of this. In many respects, 
remarkable parliament

During last year a difference of opin
ion undoubtedly developed between Mr. I them to live and to provide foe thetr 
Chamberlain and the premier, not so families. The Independence of the 
muob over the fiscal reform program, bench le not Promoted but Is rather 
as in connection with the party tactics, menaced by the prevailing practice of 
Evidence was not wanting that Mr. appointing certain Judges to commis-
Chamberlain had made considerable Blons from which they obtain extra, re
headway, not only with the Unionist ward- Thte Practice favors certain
members, but even more In the rank Judge“ at the expenae of other Judges,
and file of the party. The Conservative I and altogether interferes with the equl- 
associations had pronounced by a large 
majority in his favor, and he was in
a hurry to secure an appeal to the ?* the fact that «he Prvænti salaries of 
country In order that the strength of I Judgee are to° ,ow- People who have 
his following might be disclosed, and ! entertalned this viewi will welcome the
the part, more definitely committed to ^“nnoulcM^mtaJa^butt III “ ,0oke nw « « Toronto w!l, not Hamilton. July l8.-(8peclal.)-There

evw faltoT* Th ~ a“emPt J*®’ h°W" will regret that Sir Wilfrid Laurier haï b® repreMnted ln the annual Police *a"eome fun at the meeting of .he
* er. tailed. The premier, while evl- nyt segn h , ®[ ^ae games at Montreal, Ottawa, or HamU- hoeP|ul board this afternoon, when the
dently In sympathy with the move- L an equal ftJtlng and to ^ ton' The athlete, on the Toronto force. ' appolntmen«a to th, outdoor staff of

ent, was not prepared to adopt so independence of the judlclarv commets1 are eore and ^ klcklnF- Physicians came up. it was finally
heroic a step, which, In the tight of by dolDg ® wlth **»«* crtainly have a grievancs. Tkav agref *• reinstate Dr. Peters, to
the results of the by-elections, would emolummt^With thein^^e^of«i‘ devote thelr apare tlme to «mining for *PP? nt Bauer. and add Dr. Carter 
have resulted, not only ln the loss ht a|1ee ther0 would ^ h . . theee athletic events. They also spend t0 .V1® *Uff’ Dr EdKar was appointed
office, but ln (the disruption of the. qu|rjn- judges to .p n their own money in making prépara- pat*‘°loglet| and all the other members
party. He, therefore, decided to hang mlwlon_ t . t n apeclal c0tn" Mon». Tet they are told that the two ot the atalt were reappointed. The
on. and Mr. Chamberlain somewhat G th„ J Î ^ ^,*1comp«n“Uo'1 day» used In «oing to these game, will; work on the new wing has been start- 
grumblingly accepted the decision. 1 Judicial salaries. That the be„^‘en o" «heir day a month | ed. The receipt, for June amounted to

It was at this stage that rumors of enco^ng to «SÏÏJ w& “.^Ing to | °r ,70° more than June
disagreement began to be bruited, and 111 d<> a sreat deal to uphold the proweee f>t the Toronto laat year- John 31111 ng« was re-elected
theee were Intensified when Mr n»i en1courage I”blto criticism of the new force on the athletic field. ! chairman. Dr. Roberts, medical healthfour deemed to reL offlclal recog- ^ ■‘5SS____________  wh“^.d -1®, 52?JSK auentZ ! T" ~ aPP°,nted ‘CC°UCheUr’ a“

nltlon to Lord Hugh Cecil, nls free Cheer “P: a cool wav» 1, coming— Pald to these alleged drills and lectuies ' 
trade cousin, as the government can- next January. by officer, who do not know their
did,». n , , g c n „ ---------- buslneee, and more time givendldate for Oreenwlck. On the other Two city hall officials go to work at 7 claea 1,1 tbe 0P«n air.”
hand Mr. Chamberlain actively sup- *• m. The rest of them 
ported the fiscal reform candidate, and I about two hours later, 
the opposition press were loud In their 
prophecies that this was the beginning 
of the end, and that Mr. Chamberlain 
and hie etffieme Were thenceforth to be.
numbered among the tost causes. Mr. 8ufferinF citizens, how would you
Chamberlain, with the same self-abne- !lk* be eerv®d with a fine, cool, crisp

October morning T

.99 IiPols.THr5 MJÛMT j 
BE WORTH / 
TRYING.V

LOf*<iS There’s Danger a

5I Ml
of children getting sunstroke this 
weather if they haven't a good 
straw hat.

Thursday will be children’s day 
in the hat department, and the 
big reductions in prices will crowd 
the aisles. Come early.

mot n n n o nVlfff 0 n r|V
ICE) WC^THE.^

' HE SOMTIhES

Gets rr
! =6 & 5t

PH .. ......... CktssEs.
John MflDeeald ..... Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh ........ Winnipeg, Man.
Bayroond * Doherty ... Bt. Jekn, N 
AU Railway New» SUada and Train*

l T/hf'Perry start j . h *. ee

9-118tllL> y ahoutd al1 fsmembar that IT» Juat what the farmer ! - jojto bsen praying for
▲ SCANDALOUS PENSION LAW.

Why should the people of Canads he 
asked to confer the benefits of a pen
sion system on retired cabinet ministers 
who hold Seats ln the Dominion par 
iiament? A seat ln either the senate

MAY E ATTEND GAMES 7 dozen Children’s Straw Sailors, silk and satin streamers, plate „ 
mixed straws, plain or lettered bands, these are from 
60c and 76c lines, Thursday..........................................................

6 dozen Children’s Tam-o’-Shantsrs, in pique, drill and duck, soft tos 
washable, these are from our 60c and 76c lines, balances 
to clear, Thursday............................................................................. -

16 dozen Boys’ Straw Boater», In plain and mixed straws plate* sns 
fancy bands, regularly 16c, 18c and 26c, clearing, Thw>

l our

or the house of commons baa to-day a 
cash value of $2500 a year. Is this cum 
not sufficient for the ordinary wants of 
a retired cabinet minister? If It le not 
It le as much as the Canadian public Is 
wilting to concede, and It Is all that the 
Canadian taxpayer Is prepared to bear.

To pension an ex-minister who Is al
ready drawing $1600 from the national 
treasury with an additional $3500 a year 
Is to outrage every argument that was 
used to Justify ths introduction ot the 
pension system ln Canada Six thou
sand .dollars a year Is more than a 
pension- It is only $1000 less than the 
eatery received by a member of the 
cabinet ln active service, and it is out 
ot all proportion to the country's in
debtedness to retired cabinet officiale.

The country has practlcsl as well is 
sentimental reason» for protecting retir
ed ministers against went. This 1» a 
simple measure ot Justice due ministers 
who have given faithful public service 
ln the past It lg also encouragement 
to present and future ministers to dis
play their independence at critical mo
ments ln the country’s affaire. On these 
grounds the public might be expected 
to approve a pension system which 
would provide retired ministers with 
an Income sufficient to maintain a de
cent livelihood ln the hour of old age or 
misfortune- A pension of $1600 or $2000 
would be adequate ton this purpose. A 
pension of $3500 Is for this country a 
most generous recognition of minis
terial servlceo rendered. There the 
country's beneficence should most as
suredly stop. If the beneficiary la draw
ing further on «he national treausry, 
whether as a member of parliament or 
in any other capacity, the amount of 
theee receipts should be deducted from 
the pension.

This apparently 1» the very thing the 
government does not .propose to So
under guise of pensioning retired minis
ters and ministers that It may be found 
expedient to get rid of, a $6000 annuity 
1s being provided. Twelve retired min
isters stand qualified tor the pension. 
On the principle* laid down ln Justi
fication ot the pension system the two 
ex-prime ministers would each receive 
$4000 a year and each of the ten ex-min
isters would receive $3600 
the practical working out of the system 
one of the ex-prlme ministers receives 
$6500 a year, the other $4000 a year, five 
ex-ministers receive $6000 a year' and 
the five remaining ones $3600 a year- 
That John Ooetigan and Clifford Slfton 
should In the practical operation of a 
pension tytem receive $6000 a year 1» a 
ecandal. The tour others who qualify 
for both pension and Indemnity are 
made eligible t<> funds 
cannot

Crop
.10Toronto’s Physically Finest Object to 

Representing the Force if They 
Must Lose Days Off.

dayWife Wouldn’t. Prosecute Him Any
way—Hospital Appointments— 

Damaging Thunderstorm.
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Miosis * oo„ Limited,two other doctors were willing to 
do the work without pay.

The police were called to 81 Merriek- 
street, the home ot John Brockmysrs, 
this evening by c. report that a man 
had stabbed his wife. They found Mrs.
Brockmyere bleeding freely, but she 
denied that her husband had stabbed 
her. The officer went after the hus
band, but he Jumped out qt an upstairs 
window on Merrlck-etreet and fled. He 
was overtaken by P. C. James Clark, II And ii ever wnu need a /«vai and taken to the cell* Hie wife re- I ** ever Tou need R COO I
foose! 10 proaecuta’ and he waa tamed U bat, it’s right now, when

every thing is scorching 
with heat.

Csmpeis’ Surplie* etc. f Klsg St w*.

to exer- The
trict he 
on the 
no dim 
from tl 

There 
thruout

In any 
district 
$6 to 40

EDUCATIONAL.go to sleep
HEAD SEVERED FROM BODY.

It is pretty nearly up to the depi.t- 
ment of public works to build break
waters to keep back these heat wave*

Every straw hat— 
And every Panama— 
Has been cut in two,

Men Fell oe Cl renter Saw 
Instant Death.

and Met

Quebec, July 18.—Xavier Gagnon, a 
sawmill owner at Spaulding, In Beeuce, 
met a terrible death last Saturday.

He was running a circular saw when
he made a misstep and fell onto the Telephone Service Diernpted. 
moving table. An alarming thunderstorm, lasting

Before he could recover himself his only a few minutes, broke over the 
neck came In contact with the saw and clty about 10.36 to-night. In five mtn- 
hls head was severed from the body. utea 11 Put about 600 lines of the Bell

Tetepnone Company out of business, 
besides tying up the street railway and 
putting some of the street lights out.

At a special session of the Hamilton 
Presbytery this afternoon. Rev. R. Mc
Dermott, pastor of the Lock-street 
Presbyterian Church, announced that 
hie congregation would build a $5090 
church, and that $2240 had already 
subscribed. The meeting was call 
deal with a call from Shelburne to 
Rev. J. A. McKendle, Beverley. The 
call was sustained, and the transla
tion will take place on the last Sun
day of the preeent month. The tall 
from St. Andrew’s Church, Niagara- 
on-the-Lnk*. to Rev. A. F. McGregor 
wa» also sustained, and the Induction 
will take place on July 31.

Te Close Deal.
The parks board Inspected the moun

tain drive this afternoon, and will men 
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock, when 

"He glvetb his beloved sleep.”—Psalm th,ldeal ,wlli. Probably be closed, 
cxxvlt, 1 T“e Salvation Army Band gave its
"8,eethyWbeLU,V^th,n® ®yee’ P®aC® ‘"j Man^rrtH0anwk^.^a".thit,he®Vemd'?fi

that a| Editor World: Tou were kind enough Th® w£«, ^ *1<>Wly d0W“ 'Bt° th® i to® ay"lts't'ra^ks"^
vlsable and ^ W°Uld be lnad" to publish my letter re foreign flag The drowsing breeze Blghs faintly on ® w,H I Maln*8treet'
vlsable, and he now sees no good rea- ln Queen victoria Niagara trail. p»,v the hill; ‘«rease Capacity.
son why parliament should be dissolved m your isbup nf * P k Save for Its song the wide, wide world Ca«aract Power Company 1s ln-
_____ _ . .. ln your issue of last Friday and pre- t. <»iii creasing Its capacity by 18 ooo hr>r*„-

, " f *her ^eaSon for d®'ay Is face it with certain remarks and ex- ' power. Ths officials say that" even then
tne determination of the government to planations from two of the commis- Night has one cure for Day's one thou- they ,wln 001 have more than enough to 
pass a redistribution bill. Owing to el°nera, one of them being the chair- sand care* I euPPly the demand for electric power

men, who has been chairman for years One healing balm within her clasp she Hamilton. They say that they do 
wit, . ^ .1 and ahould be pretty well conversant bears— 'i D,ot fear competition from the Niagara

speaker, that the bill cannot be passed with conditions there, if he has taken The bleseed sleep that makes our frowns Power Company, and while they have 
except after discussing the clauses ln 8uch interest in the park as the posl- grow emooth, I talked ot extending to both Toronto and

lion should receive. The blessed sleep, to comfort and to! Brantford no definite plans have been
He says he was unaware that any soothe. ____ I ™ade. Two new generators, capable of

United States flag was displayed on1 ~ MRlj developing 13,000 horsepower, will be
be spared, the bill has been withdrawn the museum and restaurant building, j The battles of the day have left their. lnotalled this fall,
and will be re-introduced next year. and «bat, possibly, the display was by scars; ^“e c®h«fal part of the city has been
As tbe effect of redistribution on = some picnic partie* Are picnic pa:ties There le no warfare now; the marching i fj-by decorated ln honor of the meeting 
ae me enect or redistribution on a pro- allowed to put up United States flags stars I <*t Brand lodge. A., F. A A. M. The
portlonate basis cannot but be favor- on the buildings? If so, what 1» the Wheel patiently and surely from the Gor® Pa,k and city hall win be tlluml-
abl£ to the Unionist party, there are suPerlntendent there for, and what ln- east nated every night. At the band con-
obvious reasons why the nremter nr,ri ®«ru,ctlo,na haa be regarding the display And all Day’s trumpet challenges have fert In «he drill hall to-morrow even-
Mr fhnmh.ri.in d 01 foreign flags on public property, ceased. Ing a presentation will be made to the
Mr. Chamberlain desire to have It in which, If our people were as sensitive to I retiring grand master, M.W. Bro. Ben-
thelr own hands. Anyway Mr. Cham- a“ch displays as are the people acioss From the Illimitable depths of night I Jamln Allen, Toronto, 
berlaln's patient and disinterested ne- « , f ,1"’ might easily lead to rlo# There breathes a lullaby no pen can Chairman Eastwood of the bay front tlon has achieved Its “ , an,d, bloodshed. I write, committee went to Toronto this after-

P P° e, and cor- I learn on the most reliable authority A melody that lives thru ages long— noon to complete the deal tor the Rog-
respondingly advanced the prospects of that the superintendent has had many The half-hushed, mystic, wistful slum- en dock,
the fiscal reform movement complaints lodged with him about this her song.

particular display and give one lnstanpe !
™ made by several Indignant There are no wounds that ache, no 
st. Catharines people a year ago. Dur- etlnga that smart,
ing the month of July, 1904. Knox Once sleep has flung her spell about 
Church Sunday school held its annual the heart,
picnic there, and they saw a large Forget the weary road.
United Statea flag draped around t..e quest—
most conspicuous corner of the restaur- “Sleep dwell upon thine eyea, peace In 

The superintendent, whilst fully thv breast." 
admitting the impropriety of the dis- —W. D. N. ln Chicago Tribune
play, frankly admitted his powerless
ness to Interfere, as the lessee of -he 
building, who, strange to say, was a 
citizen, of the United States, claimed to 
have authority to display the flag where 
he did and refused to remove It. Su’e- 
ly the superintendent had reported the 
matter to the commissioner and asked 
authority to remove the flag. Accord
ing to Mr. Langmuir, he never did, and 
If so. It Is time the commissioners 
pointed a new superintendent.

Why should Mr. Ellis excuse this 
pandering to a supposed craving on th - 
part of United States citizens to 
thetr flag flying on foreign ground? i 
do not believe that any such craving 
exists, and this toadying on our part 
elmply disgusts them or misleads them.
They argue thus: “Either you prefer 
It to your owV and are very desirous 
of Joining the United States or you 
are a lot of hypocrites pretending a 
regard for our flag tha* you do not feel 
the more readily to Induce us to spend 
our money with you."

United States visitors do not come 
to the Canadian side from love of Can
ada, but “to get a better view of the 
cataract." On the other hand, nearly 
all Canadian Visitors to the Falls visit 
the United States side. Are any such 
compliments as the display of British 
flags paid them? I guess not.

Ix 1
Arogallon which has marked his whole 

conduct on this question, summoned a 
private conference of bis
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'Tls hinted that some rebellious sen-
own sup- atore will have to be held down while 

porters and - WMJl. their approval a the extra Indemnity Is being forced 
statement was drawn up and presented I tot0 toelr P001161*- 
to the premier embodying conditions Members of parliament remembered 
for Joint action- This was followed the Judges when they remembered 
by meetings between the two states- themselves, otherwise, they might have 

which the situation was dis- been sent down for contempt of court, 
cussed. More recently Mr. Balfour’s ap- It is useless ..
proval of fiscal reform has been al- of the observatory to OttawL'^Th^e 
most taken tor granted. Mr. Cham- last two days have shown that Toronto, 
berlain openly declared ln the house as a site tor the manufacture of 
ot commons that Mr. Balfour and he | weather, is a complete failure, 
were ot one mind ln the matter, and 
that he would continue to give the 
government full

ttMasr*
esl hoar life rahju

Pointi to 
prorpeefttw 

(I) Ideal 
charming rul 
a palatial bt 
after one of

Straw»—#1.00 to $4 60. 
Peaeeee—$18.60 to $16.00.

Mew half-price.
it

new ENGLAND FARMS
IN NEED OF LABORERS.

Springfield, Mass., July IS.—Because 
of a scarcity of laborers, public lm- t 
provements, which the Town ot West 
Springfield had planned, mu»t wait.

employment agencies 
which ordinarily tide over a shortage 
of this nature, state that no more are 
to be had at the usual sources ln New 
York and elsewhere.

Farm help Is scarce ln Central New 
England, and many farmers are experi
encing difficulty in harvesting their hay 
crop. In some towns, $40 and $46 per 
month with board Is offered for farm 
help.

i
,
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Thorough***»* and exact teholortii* to eeerf 
department at well ae a healthful moral atom- 
phere are the leading charact 
lege. Send for Calendar to

Res. J. J. HARE. PAD., friecipii

Three 
body Is 
Our fore 
as regu 
don’t. ' 
and all

of the 0*There Is a strong popular feeling that 
the Iceman and John D. Rockefeller 
are enjoying more than their fair share 
of earthly luxurlee theee days.

A
support 

Mr. Balfour’s supreme desire The
HP HE Ruby is 
1 lound in India

has
been to keep the Unionist party to
gether during the lifetime of the pre
sent cabinet, and he has strenuously I theee bright July days. The weather

will make him feel as If he was work
ing, anyway.
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A man might as well work as loaf.a year. In
A GOOD NIGHT.

objected to the ostracizing of 
tlon ot opinion. ■any sec- 

To accomplish this 
he went perilously near causing 
volt.

and the Burmah 
“Pigeon Blood” is 
considered the 
most valuable.

1i Many think it the 
most baiutiful of all 
gems. Set with Dia
monds its charm is 
still further enhanced.

U Diamond Hall 
has one of the 
largest stocks of 
gems on the con
tinent. Nowhere 
else are equal 
price-values to be 
found.

tea re-
But further consideration has 

satisfied Mr. Chamberlain
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win
■ "which they

conscientiously accept.
And the end of the dual pension sys

tem Is not yet ln sight. Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. R. w. Scott will 
soon retire from the cabinet. They will 
forthwith become entitled 
l«y of $6000- Otheir ministers 
ber» of the house of 
any time after five 
transferred to the 
the double stipend, 
the sum which Is being voted 
«ions to retired ministers now member, 
of parliament should be used to broad
en the scope of the pension 
Include minister» with less 
years' service.

The government has really created a 
powerful engine for the manipulation of 
portfolios for disciplining refractory 
ministers and for enhancing the pur
chase price of seats ln the senate. These 
evils are inseparable from a pension 
plan which makes salaried 
parliament eligible for

bore set wees the ages 51 
rate staff end equipment, 

to Acres eff Ground. --------
with physician end trained sun*
cSrasasriSS'eSsSMiY
ration of sports and nthletfoa
a$res&-8^fc,*;3
scholarship, for sons of old pnplti.
rfrgMLXS.’ssroSSi

ST. tlBM'S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

the ruling of Mr. Lowther, the new

detail and the consequent extension 
of the cession, for which time cannotto an annu- 

now mem-
commons may at 
years’ service be 
senate and draw 
Fair better that

in pen-

Ryrie Bros. Howland Avenue. Tereote

Boys Prepared for Honor Matricalatioe.

Re-opens for BOARDERS and DAY Boy*
September 13.h. .
Apply, M. E. MATTHEWS, Prieeipel
___________________M —

system to 
than five Established 1834.

118-124 Yonge St.

%
Close for Picnic.

All the grocery stores and many other 
retail stores wll] be closed all day to
morrow on account of the grocers’ pic
nic.

WHERE THE
BELONGS.

There 1s no disguising the fact that 
the public resents the kindly Interest 
which politicians at Ottawa have Just 
manifested in themselves. If the public 
knew all, Ita resentment would be more 
vigorous. The people generally see only 
what has been done. They do not know 
how It was done. They do not know, 
for Instance, that the double-barre!-',1 
pension scheme was hatched by 
here of both parties who had a personal 
Interest ln making the emoluments as 
l^rge as possible. Conservatives cat 
cheek by Jowl with Liberals a-.id consfd-

RESPONSIBILITY

It was four degrees warmer to-day 
than yesterday.

Archie Baxter, 394 North Caroline- 
street, was run down and killed 
the high level bridge by the O.T.R. ex
press. due here at 2.20 this morning.
He had rowed across the bay with *
wtntingfhomed* 3nd W8® k‘lled Wh“e With high mass at St. Mary's Church,

Rice Carson! Jr. was sent down tor conducted by Rev. Father O'Donnell, 
three months thts'momlng for stealing, the late Joseph Carroll of 60 Den'son-
a w^kÜ^1"-cm!!!!1 hl* Tn}u.er’* ho"se' , -'avenue, was burled in Mount Hope

Robert White was this morning found „ _____ fast.
guilty of assaulting Thomas Hewitt Cemetery on Monday. The funeral was Mrg, Maioney became serleosly

*° ^ ïlR doct»r’a Nil. attended by James Carroll, a brother and the afternoon told other mem-
Both belonged to the Senator Athletic of the deceased; the widow, Capt.Club.

Mrs. Margaret Mugfor. 241 Robert- 
street. who had been caretaker of the 
West-avenue school for $5 years, died 
this morning.

ENDS LIFE WITH PARIS GREEN.the endless
ECCENTRIC CHARACTER GONE.members of 

pensions. The 
resolutions seem to have been deviue.J, 
not in any broad conception 
tion's duty to retired ministers, 
with a single eye to the political 
bilitie* of a pension law.

Peterhoro Woman Grlereâ Ovef 
Family Mlafortoaea»

nearant.
Joseph Carroll, Believed to Be 

Wealth» Burled Monday.
Peterboro, July 18.—(8peciaO~Mi* 

Dennis Maloney, wife of County Com»* 
Douro Townships
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but. 
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cillor Maloney of 
committed suicide to-day afternvm-

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Those pessimists who have been

so persistently 
over the apprehended extension of Jap-
uik re influence in China should lake ered ways and means ot how best to 
eart at the evident determination of pension themselves on the country 

the Chine,,- government to tight for its The result of their eff,A"tg is seen m the 
ovtn hand. Signs are not wanting that,
tan„Lr<lm.i*el.COmlner the Pro8Pevt of j nets the twelve ex-ministers now eleei-
and »choolma,ntetrheanyaeu^noft I ^ 30 3Vera8e ‘nC°me °f *B°°° The

• y attempt to te- parties to this shameful proceeding
c o act Mill be both resented conducted their «negotiations with the

between the two nation.^thefr" e^ ^ ,kn°Wledge and C(0nsent <* the ,C;‘d 
and the Chinese literati have always ” °f the government »nd the leader of 
been accustomed to regard Japan with 'h® oppoeltton- and «be country will 
an admixture of condescension and k°ld 8ir Wilfrld Laurler and Mr, R. L. 
ccntempt, from which they have not Borden reV° 
yet become free. negotiations.

It not Infrequently happens in the 
case of nations, ae of men. that advice 
and leading Is more readily taken from 
strangers than from neighbors and 
friends. It requires some greatness of 
character to sit at the feet of an in
dividual or a people who have been 
long looked upon ae Inferior, and who 
have" suddenly displayed great and re-

croaklng so long and
of the household that she badand

i Mrs. Morgan, parents ot the widow, and 
a large number of the relatives living 
In the city.

And Does These Two Things 
Better Than Any Other Pre
paration—fcuoh is Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

bers
taken a dose of Paris green. She died

ap-

about 6 o'clock.
Some six months ago her only tim 

lost his life In a fire, which also de
stroyed their home, and It la thought 
that these misfortunes affected Ml* 
Maloney's mind. She had been ln poor 
health since. She was forty-eeven reare 
of age.

Mr. Carroll was well-known thruout 
the west end, as

Inauguration of a pension law which HI* tai Spots.
Rev. Dr. Marsh, who was busy photo

graphing the sun spots to-dav. said thv 
they were so large that they could be 
seen thru a smoked glass.

Daniel Sheppard, the Gananoque 
lawyer who committed suicide, taught 
at the collegiate Institute here about 
twenty-five yeare ago.

The York-street residents have sent 
ln a petition agalnt the brick pavement 
for their street.

The doctors want the medical health 
officer to give up the maternity hospital 
work.

The residents of East Hamilton are 
talking of apnlying for incorporation 
as a police village.

Veterans’ Cigars, 6 cents each at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.: dally, 25 cts. 
a month; Sunday. 5 cents per cony. 
Hamilton office. Royal Hotel Build
ing. Phone 966.

The difficulty of stopping the dread
ful itching, burning sensations and of 
healing the raw and irritated skin Is 
» hat has made eczema, salt rheum ai,d 
running sores seem Impossible to cure. 
But (here is a cure for everyone who 
will persist In the use of Dr. Chita's 
Ointment.

There Is scarcely a neighborhood in 
this country where Dr. Chase s Oint
ment has not produced some remark
able cures, and for this reason we re
quest you to ask your neighbors about 
it. We publish hundreds of testi
monials ln the papers, but may not 
happen to refer to anyone known to 
you personally.

By lte antiseptic influences Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment thoroughly cleanses 
the sore to which It Is applied, then 
soothes the irritation and heals the 
skin. It Is useful ln scores of 
wherever there Is Itching skin or a 
sore that refuses to heal; 00 cents a 
box, at all dealers.
Bates & Co„ Toronto.

an eccentric
character, and It le said that he leaves 
considerable wealth In real estate, 
which will probably go to Mrs. Car-and resisted. roll.

Nature's Remedynsible for the fruits of the

ABOLISH SPECIAL FEES.
It would toe easier to commend the 

Increased salaries to Judges If a condi
tion had been attached abolishing com
mission fees and similar forms of emo
lument. The British system aim» to 
make the Judiciary Independent, and to 
carry out this object It Is neceaary to 
give Judge» a salary sufficient to enable

Nature’s Spring Medicine. Restores lost appetite, 
aids digestion. Cures all stomach disorders, and will help 
you to enjoy life. 81* Week»’ Treatment 81.00.
All Druggists, or LYMAN BROTHERS CO., Toronto.

Lee. Queen and beaten Sts. ; W. H. Cox, 78» Yonge St ; J. W. Wood; 770 Queen 8t.E-

Wm. Chaplin.
St. Catharines, July 17. 1905.
The flrp department bee been hurlng ea 

nnneaally «lack period. Yesterday there 
wae a small fire, caused by someone throw
ing a cigar butt on the awning of the Fit 
Reform clothing store on Yonge-street.

ways— 1»Telephone M. Site
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ciraMim■ITABUII
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.a JOHN CATTO & SONIITSO

ROYAL
Baking Powder

AID 3U66ESTED REFORMSIMPORTERS

6 p.m.
—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—

Store Opens at 830 a. m., and Cloeee at 5 p. m.
During July and August, Store Cloeea Every Saturday at 1 p. m.

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY LOW RATES
-TO-

PACIFIC
Linen Damasks and Bed 
Linens. Board of Control Thought Court of 

Revision Might Hold Night Ses
sion—City Hall Notes.

$63.25EIDERDOWN QUILTS Imported Exclusive Costumes
Real Irish Linens—Half Price

Lace Curtaiaa, Blankets, 
Pillows.

Single

COASTIs Most Economical 
Because it makes better 
and more health!#! food.

Tl

$66.75COWNINCS and SUITINGSI When the government handed over 
to the city 14 1-Î acres of lighthouse 
property on the Island one condition 
made was that the city put up a propor 
fence on the east side of the lag.ion. 
Yesterday the board of control received 
a letter from the minister of marine 
and fisheries complaining that the 
fence placed there was unsightly, and 
hinting that the gift might be taken 
back. The controllers will try to .-at- 
lsfy the aesthetic requirements of Hon. 
Raymond Prefontalne.

The tearing down of a fence on 
Ward’s Island by the city's orders 
brought a letter of protest from W. 
J. Kliner, lessee of the hotel property 
there. He declared It a ruthless act, 
and one performed without notice, but 
the controllers will not have the fence 
replaced. The fence, which trespasses 
on the city’s Moss Park property, will 
also be removed. •

Discussion of the new assessment 
ac* brought the suggestion from Con
troller Spence that the court of revision 
be asked to hold night sessions so as to 
allow the workingman a chance to file 
his protests. The controller predicted 
a lot of trouble in collecting taxes this 
year under the new act, and Controller 
Ward termed It an unjust measure.

The objection taken to the location 
of a public lavatory at Yonge and Cot- 
tingham-streete will have the effect of 
moving It back 75 feet.

Raise for Early Risers.
On the recommendation of the city 

architect the following weekly salary 
Increases In his department will be aW v 
lowed: H. S. Salisbury, $16.50 to SZ5;
J. J. Woolnough, $23 to $25;
Riddle. $15.50 to $18; A. S. McGraw, 
11* 50 to $15. Mr. McCallum backed 
up his request on behalf of the first 
two-named with the statement that 
they voluntarily began work at 7 a.m-

A 'etter from Keith and Fitzsimmons 
explained that their tender of $150 for 
electric wiring Cowan-avenue fire hall 
should have been $220, the next low
est tender being $225. The controllers 
suspect designs, and will order the 
work done at the figure submitted.

J. F. Ellis, ex-president of the board 
of trade, wrote In commendation of 
the stand taken 
signs.

VALUES $20 TO $401 POINTSSilk and Woollen Dress 
Fabrics, Trimmings and 
Laces.

patterns, H 
A neces» II 
; are sell- n 
2.00 and

ReturnCLEARING AT $10 TO $20
FROM TORONTOThe offering embraces all the washable costumes that we’ve left of that 

magnificent collection which won your admiration earlier in the season. There 
are shirt waist styles—medium length coat styles and long coat styles— 
beautiful garments reflecting the highest degree of style and character and 
elegantly tallorekt—In all white—white with pale blue trimming—natural linen 
and grass linen—some of these costumes are beautifully embroidered by 
hand in tee new eyelet patterns—the lot of about forty costumes will be on 
sale to-morrow at exactly half regular prices.

$20 Costumes for $10.00. $25 Costumes for $12.5( 
$30 Costumes for 15.00. $35 Costumes for 17.5L 

$40 Costumes for $20.

WASH DRESS FABRICS
Lawns, Muslins and Em
broideries.check, also Call on nearest Canadian Pacifie Agent, 

City Ticket Office, 1 King St. !.. Phone U lia, 
or write to <3. B. Poster. D.P-Agt., Toronto.

HOSIERY aed UNDERWEARketa and ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO., NEW YORK.
In Fine Cashmere, Silk, 
Thread, Cotton, Merino 
and Lambs’ Wool.lÉi :THIS LAO A ROLLING STONE. REID’S OFFER IS DECLINED 

CAN KEEP HIS RAILWAYS
MILLINERY and MANTLES PACIFIC $66.75 RaM

COAST & Clark BxpSsitTon?
EXCURSIONS^^MM

returnleir

$24.75 SSSSSEfiffy*i5nM*rie-
_ . Steamers leave CsUiagweod via

Northern Navigation Company every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.

Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists. Gordon Boyle of BroeltvlUe Rente 
Way to Pacific Coast end Rook.. r

TOURISTS MISSES' LUSTRE 
BATHING SUITS 
EACH $Z25
Misses’ Lustre Bathing Suits, In 

black, cardinal or navy, trimmed 
with white braid, self,white O OC 
or cardinal collars, each 

Women's Bathing Caps, In pretty 
black and white check or
plain colors .................................

In fancy assorted patterns,
each .....................................................

In dainty and various shades "VC 
of silk, each ....................................• * ®

"I wanted to see the country," was 
the explanation given by 14-year-old 
Gordon Boyle of Belleville of the im
pulse that led him Over a month ago 
to shake off the home surroundings 
and strike for the rolling prairies. He 
wound up at the Pacific Coast, and 
then again successfully worked the box 
car game back east.

A week ago he fell Into the hands of 
the superintendent of the Children's 
Aid Society, and his parents were com
municated with. The city relief officer 
received a wire from Mrs. Boyle to send 
the youngster honte, and yesterday 
Gordon, who had had enough of wan
dering, had the luxury of traveling *s 
a bona-fide passenger.

Travelling Wraps, Rugs, 
Mauds and Shawls, Gloves, 
Umbrellas and Rain Coats.I

Newfoundland Government Had Good 
Opportunity to Invest, But 

Turned it Down.

A
A$ CONVENIENT SMSMKSS 

MUSK0KA tgffiAgjSL
service SœSFiîs

and returning connec
tion Is made from nil principal Lake Peinte 
with express leaving Mnikoka Wharf at 4.14
p.m.. arriving at Toronto, 1.45 p. m.

For tickets. Illustrated literature and full 
Information call at City Ticket Office, 
west corner King and Yonge-streets.
Phone Main 4209

v, JOHN CATTO & SON 35Plain and Kltg-etreet—Opposite Postoffice. 

TORONTO. 50.29
Montreal, July 18.—(Special*)—It Is 

quite evident that R. G. Reid, the so- 
called king of Newfoundland, will re- 
mainl In that colony for some time 
yet. Hon. Jas. Baird, M.L.A. of St. 
John's, who Is here en route for Scot
land, brings some important news from 
the ancient colony.

Reid made an offer sometime since 
to Sir Robert Bond to sell out his 
rights In the Newfoundland Railway, 
and also the several steamers now 
running In connection with the road 
for a net sum of a little over a million 
dollars. The prime minister asked 
three months to consider the offer, 
which was considered a most generous 
one. It seems that when R. G. Reid 
was in St. John's the other day Sir 
Robert Bond signified his non-accept
ance of the offer.

Those who are well acquainted with 
the situation declare that the Reids 
are just as well pleased, and it will be 
a long time before the Newfoundland 
government will get another such a 
chance. Hon. Mr. Baird also reports 
that Sir Wm. McGregor, the governor 
of the colony, will leave with a party 
of friends in a few days 'on board the 
government steamer Fiona, bound for 
the far-off coast of Labrador, where 
they are to witnes total eclipse of the 
sun. The same party will also locate 
the boundary line between Labrador 
and the Dominion of Canada, as It has 
never been perfectly defined.

Hon- Mr. Baird is one of few men 
in the colony who favor confedera
tion. He says It Is bound to come 
sooner or later, bft up to the present 
time the matter has never been square
ly put before the electorate.

. «oft top,

.29 NOT A WORD OF DAMAGE.
WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE

LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS
THURSDAY, A PAIR, $2.45

north.
plain and Crop Reports Still Bear Meet En

couraging Toae.
• 10 ARBITRATION BOARD MET.I

Over the Wabash System
-TO-

thS I rest Uwb ssd Clerk Ceetennlsl Exped
ites, Psrtlsnd, Ortfsn, Jess 1st 

Is October 15th, IMS.
Bound trip tickets

September 30th, good ftor ninety days from 
rfdate of sale, with stop-over privileges go
ing and returning, via all direct lineal 
Rates from Torontto $86.75; going or return
ing through CslifornJs, $77.76. This will 
be the grandest opportunity ever given the 
urbllc to visit the Pacific Coast at a very 
ow rate. The Great Wabash la acknow

ledged by all travelers tfo be the short aet, 
beet and quickest route to mil Pacific Coast 
points. Berths reserved and all other In
formation cheerfully furnished from anf| 
Wabash Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast Cornea 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

There Is not a discouraging note In 
the confidential crop reports to various 
concerns coming In from Canada's 
great wheat area. The Invariable bul
letin Is "Crops looking fine," with 
sometimes an added remark about the 
progress of the grain.

The Canadian Northern are weikly 
receiving bulletins from along their 
lines, and other firms, notably the 
banks, are being advised of the situa
tion thru their agents in the North
west. In most of the districts no rain 
has been reported, and the weather is 
fine and very warm. In fact, the wheat 
yield will surpass that expected a week 
or so ago.

Around McCreary and that district 
the grain had begun to head out at last 
Bulletin, and the farmers expected to 
double their last year’s crops. The hay 
crop In this section Is also very heavy.

Around Dauphin, there have been 
a couple of fine rains, and If there Is 
Ho hall or frost the crop will be ex
ceptionally large. In the Grand /lew 
district the oat crop Is excellent, the 
barley prospects are good, and the 
wheat, at time of writing, was Just be
ginning to head out In large quantities.

The wet weather in the Emerson dis
trict has had a rather retarding effect 
on the crops there, but It will cause 
no diminution in the output of grain 
from that section.,

There have been light showers all 
thruout the Brandon area, and the 
crops will be some Weeks behind, but 
It is very doubtful If the amount will 
In any measure be dec 
district the wheat Web 
85 to 40 inches high.

Around Wawanesa the wheat has 
reached the short-blade stage, and in 
the Souris section, the grain, with ro 
rain to trouble It, has progressed won
derfully. Barring rust ori accident cf 
any kind, the grain which, last weak, 
was In the short blade, will be better 
than in any previous year. There are 
occasional showers In this section, but 
nothing to do any damage.

Phoebe fit. School Matter Again Ad
journed for Two Weeks.

The board of arbitration dealing with 
the case of Mr. Duckworth re the 
Phoebe-street xproprlatlon matter met 
yesterday, but beyond the examination 
of a number of witnesses with 
spect to the value of the property no 
definite conclusion was reached. The 
arbitrators are Inspector J. L. Hughes, 
who Is acting as chairman; H. H. Wil
liams, representing Mr. Duckworth,and 
Harton Walker, for the public school 
hoard- Mr. Bishop, superintendent of 
buildings, was also present. With the 
closing of the evidence the matter was 
further adjourned until Aug. 3, when 
Solicitor McMurrlch for the board, and 
Jos. Heighten, counsel for Mr. Duck
worth, will sum up the case. The value 
placed upon the property by Mr. Duck
worth Is $16.260.

A splendid collection of some broken lines and sample pairs of Women’s 
Fine Quality Lace and Button Boots, made by one of the leading American 
manufacturers—hand turn and Goodyear welt soles, with medium, military 
and high Cuban heels. This season’s best and most fashionable styles 
and shapes, regular price $3.50 to $6 a pair, to clear Thursday, a pair.

James

* 2.46
miteo

NTO

are now on sale until
i

re-

INLAND NAVIGATION.PASIfiHSIB TRAFFIC. y

e Trips NIAGARA RIVER LINEI against overhanging

anchor line)
-ion-

saved THREE LIVES.nd Canoe- 
t Muskoka 
tin Lakes

GLASGOW anbILONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

SplenSM Âesoeimoietlesi, txeslieet Servlet
Cabin, $56. Second cabin, $37.50. Third- 
class, $27.60., and upwards, according to ac
commodation and steamship. For general 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or A. F. Webster, Yonge and 
King-streets.: S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street; 
K. M Melville, 40 Toronto-street, or eGo.

Toronto.

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK 

STEAMFR TIME TABLE 
I» effect June I2th,.dsily (except Sunday) from 

foot of Yonge Street 
Lv.Toronto y.jo, 9»00, 11 a.m. ; 2.00, %
Ar.Toronto 10.30 a.m.; 1.15, 3.00, 4-45.8.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock, and A* F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on sale at 14 Front St E. only.

Lew Rales le Portland, Oregaa
Cheap Excursions 

fa Denver, Celerade, via
Missouri Pacific Railways

Ose Kea and Two Women Rescued 
From the Bey.

Skipper “Bill" Commeford of the 
motor boat Arrow hse added three 
more to his long list of lives rescued 
from drowning. Monday afternoon he 
picked up Tom Page of Stanley Bar
racks, Nellie Stewart and Emily Arch
bold of the Daly House staff, who w ere 
upset while attempting to change seats 
opposite Stanley Barracks.

Commeford was steaming up the lake 
from the Humber when he sighted the 
overturned boat. He was alone in bis 
boat at the time, and recognizing the 
led <of assistance steamed straight 

Ahead to Queen’s wharf, where he took 
aboard two young women who were 
standing on the dock.

With them he returned to the scene 
of the upset, and by a desperate effort 
on the part of himself and his fair 
assistants succeeded In pulling In the 
wo women. They were exhausted 
:hru fright, and their Immersion and 
a few minutes more would have been 
fatal for them.

Page, the man who was with the 
women, was rescued from the over
turned boat by some men who put cut 
from Stanley Barracks.

Ited. LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. 45, 5.15 P.m- 
30,10. jo p.m.isgst. w«rt 11 esday was one of the big deys ou the 

who:, sale fruit market. Tomato-e wera 
Tnv7 Pie"rtful’ th* hulk of the offerings be-

iSFSZBi
er too sanguine, leave no room for doubt cou- 
cttilng the splendid outlook for tomatoes

tonL"kewl8* PreTall“ with 
riBf-ect to the raspberry crop, which it «» 
now Mid will be exceptionally good, 
f* ml, favor*hle weather conditions. It Is 

ln tb* 8ea8°" for Meek eur- 
h°l red currants are firm ln price and 

gel erally speaking of excellent quality.
raauroîvlft were "’’'“net
J? iîr”*7,.1**1!®0-hut rood stork Is selling 
at from $1 to $1.25, We quote:

................ .............$0 OS to $0 10
Strawberries .............................o ne <> ,m
Cherries, sweet ..................... i 00 12-,
Cherries, sour ............................ 80 o 00
Blueberries ................................ 0 110 1 15
California peaches, Case.. 1 Oil 
Georgia peaches ..
Cantaloupes, case'..
Watermelons, each ."
Bananas, bunch ____
Bed liaranas, bunch
Lemons, crate ..........
Lemons, 380's ...........
Lemons, 300’s ............
Oranges, crate............
Pineapples, crate ...
Apr.tr ts. tin 

Vegetables—
Cucumbers, hamper ...........  l 25
Cucumbers (Can,), basket. 1 00 
Tomatoes, crate ...
Green pens, basket
Potatoes, hhl ............
Potatoes, haskeet .
Brans, basket...........
Cat hr, ce (Can.), hhl ........... 2 00
Gooseberries, small, basket 0 40
Gooseberries, large ............o 70
rail I’flowers, 12-In. crate.. 2 00 
Red currants, basket .... 0 75

The Soenic Route vis Colorado Springe. 
Write for particulars.

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.
88 Griswold St, Detroit Mich,

McMurrlch. 4 Lender-la ne»m

10 $1.50!
Mojeska and Macassa

-FOR-
Burtlngton B.aoh an# Hamilton

Leave Toronto at 7-3® end II a- an., 2, $.1$ and 
8-tS p m. Leave Hamilton at 7.4s and 
2, 5-15 and 8.15 p. m.
Regular Single Far.

ELDCR-DENPSTER UNE I
USMONTREAL TO CUBA AND MEXICO.

8.8. ANGOLA...........................Sailing July 2Uth
8.8. DAHOMEY.................... Sailing Ang. 2Uth

Calling at Charlottetown, P.B.I., Halifax, 
N.8.; Nassau,In the Bahamas; Havana,Cuba, 
and Progreso. Coaaacoalcos, Vera Cruz and 
Tampico. Mexico. These steamers are each 
of 4000 tons register, and have comfortable 
accommodation, situated amidships, for first 
and second-class passengers, sud are fitted 
with electric light. Passage can be booked 
either to Cuban or Mexican ports, also to 
Charlottetown and Halifax.

Fos rates of passage and other particulars 
apply to ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO, 31» 
Board of Trade, Montreal, or 8. J. SHÀKP. 
80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.reused. In this 
last week from ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

O YONGE RTRBBT 
TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
First Cabin $6$ and Up.

ONTARIO’S EARLY HISTORY. 104$ a. m..
no Conssxva- 
usic Alto Air, : Return SOo.

Afternoon excursions leaving Toronto et 1, giv
ing passengers over three hours it Hamilton.

No stop is made tt Beach on Ms p. m. trips.

Justice MacMahon Will Contribute 
Interesting Volume.

Within a short time. Justice MacMa
hon will commence work on a volume 
of memoirs on early Ontario history 
and political history before and about 
the time of the confederation.

In close acquaintance with the stellar 
lights of politics of that period of #<ur 
history, the venerable Judge has a 
mass of material upon which to work. 
Recollections of men who have made 

history of our province and country 
will form the basis of the proposed 
volume to be written by Justice Mac
Mahon.

From 1867 to 1883 he took more than 
active interest ln the politics of the 
western part of the province, and In 
this time was accumulated a wealth 
of experiences. This biography should 
be more than a dry recital of political 
history; It promises to be the most in
teresting contribution yet made to ilte 
too-scant literature of our province.

C. P. R. BRIDGE BURNS.

. ?frt A/thur, July «.-(Special.)—1The 
bridge at White River was burned v<s- 
terday, causing delay to traffic on' the 
C.P.R. at that point. It has been 
cessary to transfer passenger*.

Lost No Time.
The granting of leave *o the

b.’ual1 ‘k !71akl_ «^rations to the 
bL! ding bylaw brought about an appll- 
cat on yesterday for permission to move 
two brick dwellings on Borden-etreet. 
it being granted.

Second Cabin $40.00. Steerage $*$.$»
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT. 

Lake Michigan

ieSdt
modelled Niagara falls Line

LAKESIDE
1 26f the .rieocratk 

. of Ees I and.
0*1 careful aad js- 
ition to the tocial 
us trahies of

136 July 8*.. 2 23 2 50 Carrying 3rd Claaa only, $26.50
Mount Temple. —..........

Carrying 3rd Claaa only. $26.50,
GARDEN CITY2 25THIS CORNER NEVER SLEEPS. ..... July M.. 0 30 OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO1 <13

2 no
4 00

1 40 Montrose Aug. IS1 25ith a rie A Busy, Sleepless Corner Makes the 
Beat Stand in Toronto for an Up- 

to-Dnte All-Night Cafe.

-.7 : Carrying Second Cabin only. $40,00.
For our summer Bailing list and further particulars 

apply to -,
8. J. SHARP, Wester* Pessoeier A feet,

80 Tong* 8t, Toronto. Phone Mnln

Leave Gcddea Wharf S a.m., II a. su, 2 p. si. and 
Sum. Connecting at Port Delhoueie for St. 
Cetharinee, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Special 
rates going Saturday and returning Monday.

60 CENTS RETURN 
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Tickets 
os sale tt 8» Yonge-street and tt whart.

HG. LUKE, agent 
Phone Main 2553.

SPREOKSLF LIIIM3 60
1 an 4 50

5 50 The AMERICANl AUSTRALIANII iiest facilities end 
lor advanced to 
rt. Orator,. Csm-

èw4 00 
3 25 Fast Mali Serv'oe from See Fraadlses to

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.
. ..July 28 
. . . Aug. 10 

Aug. 10 
.... Aug. 81

Three square meals a day for every
body is a custom going out of date. 
Our forefather folks used to have them 
as regular as the clock struck. We 
don’t. Toronto practically eats all day 
and all night.

The King and Yonge corner Is like 
the British Empire—It never goes to 
bed. Stroll along there any hour after 
12 p. m.—always somebody. Men on 
the all-night Jobs; men on the lialf- 
night; men ln the usual way. Just get
ting home after the ten-cent time be
gins on the street cars.

This comer is the clock face that 
marks the evolution of a big city—loo 
big to go to bed all at once. Land at 
that corner costs a million dollars an 
acre. So it gets necessary to work that 
corner overtime while the rest of the 
city Is ln dreamland.

This Is why the Toronto Street Rail
way Co. put their timetable at the 
northeast corner. Every five minutes, 
on an average, a night car bumos 
round that corner and stops in front 
Of 81 Yonge-street. Behold, three >ren 
get busy at a timetable. Behold thim 
wait—ten—thirteen—seventeen minutes. 
No settee*. Not dignified to sit on the 
pavement. Not easy to straddle a wire. 
Not nice to squat on the letter box.

"How about a lunch or a dish of ice 
cream?” says one.

“Nothing better. Where?”
"Albert Williams, No, 81 Yonge. Juet 

five doors up."
That Is why Albert Williams planted 

his all-night cafe within a hop. rtop 
and Jump of the no-nlght corner, lie 
has the only all-night kitchen in that 
district. Public convenience demands 
it. The evolution of a big city demands 
It. To meet the people with the goods 
—that's the policy of Albert Williams, 
the cafe man. HI* main meeting place 
is at 179 Yonge. That's open till 12 
p. m.; service nifty; chefflng the dain
tiest; meals—best for the money any
where. His popular 25-cent meal has 
no rival. It satisfies. Variety—to :iult 
all tastes.

What's true of 179 Yonge In the day
time Is true of 81 Yonge both day and 
night. The all-night service at the no- 
nlght corner beats the best. No. tl 
Yonge-street meets the people more 
than half-way. It began under Its 
present management six months rgo. 
It's been a humming success. *ix 1 
weeks ago It started the Sunday kltcn- 
en. Now, it’s the only all-night stand 
In the busiest district In all Toronto.

MAY GET $100,000 EACH. 4 00
ttilUp in (Wl 
l moral atm*ê-

r case .. . 1 ~f0
ALAMEDA.................
BOIVOMA» ••»•••• 
ALAMEDA. . .. 
VENTURA.... .

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,Speculation as to Doctor»* Fees for 
Clark Operatlou.

New York, July 18.—Senator Clark, 
after undergoing one of the most ser
ious of surgical operations, is on the 
road to recovery.

An Interesting feature of the case is 
the fpe that will be paid by the Cop
per king to the men who brought him 
thru the crisis- The operation Itself Is 
admittedly one of the most delicate 
known to surgery. Rare skill and iron" 
nerve are required, and both Drs. Mc- 
Kernon and Mason possess these to a 
marked degree. Fortunes have been 
paid by men far less wealthy than 
Senator Clark for the services of experi
enced surgeons. His Majesty of Russia 
is sale} to have rewarded the physician 
of the empress at the birth of the heir 
with a fee of $250,000 and a decora
tion.

Mr. Armour of Chicago paid more 
than $100,000 to Dr. Lorenz of Vienna 
for curing the deformity of his little 
daughter. The late Dr. Evans of Paris, 
the American dentist who assisted the 1 
EmpreaA Eugenie to escape from a 
mob, was made many times a million
aire in return for his work on the 
teeth of royalty and its friends.

It Is felt by many that for complete 
restoration to health Senator Clark will 
draw his cheque to each of his phy
sicians for $100,000. This means to the 
Montana multi-millionaire possibly two 
days’ Income from his vast mining In
terests.

1 50o/U* CM-
I 25
1 SO 
O 30
2 no

36 LIMITED,
HIVE* AND QULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Summer Oral**, in Oool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 8.S. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Jdont- 
rest as follows: Mondays, 2 p.m., Srd. 17th 
snd 81st July, 14th and 28th August, 
and 28th September, for Piéton, N.S., call, 
lng at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape 
Cove, Grand River, Summeralde, t.K.f, 
and Charlottetown, P.E.I. *

BERMUDA
Summer excursions, $36 and upwards, by 

the new twin screw steamship BBRMU. 
LI AN, 6600 tons. Sailings from New York, 
fortnightly, from 7th June to llth October 
Temperature, cooled by eea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees. Princess Hotel, open 
the year round.

The finest trip of the season tot healtbl 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets; Stanley 
Brent, 8 King street East; Arthur Ahern 
Secretary, Quebec. ’

. 0 85
1. D.. Priadpat 0 25

2 25 Carrying Aral, second end third-aloes posies

For reservation, berths and statements an t 
tell particulars, apply 1»

0 30 0 ft',
. 0 25 0 :v,

0 OO
0 no

K. M MELVILLE,
Can. Posa Agent, eerner Tnront. and Adslald 

6 tree to, Teronte 
Male 26101

llth iioo
1*

Second Bowler Personally 
*"d Excursion.

To California and Lewie and Clark Ex- 
?°lU?^’ePo.r.til1?’9re'. A.uS- 28th to Sent.

traneporta-
CBT

Conduct-
College»1

ONT.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

sarv For y reae,rva“on la neces- 
1?ry- . *;or full particulars, call on 
Grand Trunk Agents, or address E. C 
ronto61"' Room 308’ Union Station, To-

ne- 00MINION COAL C0.f
1,

LIMITED
city ar

the Astanaml w* ■ DIVIDEND NOTICE.
6*

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED
STR. ARGYLE

Leaves Yonge Street Wharf 
Tuesday and Friday at 6 p,‘m. for
WHITBY ?.T"Whn"d*7
0SHAWA PORT HOPE
BOWMANVILLE C0B0URG 
•nd NEWCASTLE and C0LB0RNE 
50c Saterday Afternoon Excursion 50c

Whltky, Ottawa aad Bewmaavllle 
CHARLOTTE (PORT OF ROCHESTER)

Saturday night at II o'clock. Returning early Mon
day morning.
Tet. Main loyt

A dividend has been declared on the 
preferred shares of the Domlnjon Coal 
Ctnnpnny, Limited, for the period from 
May 12th to July ,31st, 1005, fnelusive, *t 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, pay
able on Au*. 1st. 1906, to shareholders of 

; record July 20th, 1906.
| Transfer Books of Preferred Shares close 
i July 20th, at 3 p.m., and reopen Aug. let, 
at 10 a.m.Free Until Cured Jominlon Steamship Line

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sailing every Saturday at daylight.

S.8. “CANADA" bolds the record of hay
ing made the fastest passage between Greet 
Britain and Canada: 6 days, 23 boars Safi

The 8.8. "CANADA" and 8.8. "DOMIlf. 
ION" hare very fine accommodation tor mU 
classes of passengers.

To Eiropt Ir Contort it Modoriti Rotes
6.S. "OTTAWA” (formerly White Stas 

Llnel 8 8. "GERMANIC," S.S. "KENS
INGTON,’' 8.8. "SOUTHWARK.”

To Liverpool, $42.60 and $46.00; to London 
$46.00 nod $47.50 end upwards, 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers

every

at $i

“5S1906.
Ils.

«sa Cheques will be mailed to shareholders.
J. Msckey, Secretary. 
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WAS A GREAT CONVENTION.IAL SCHOOL
One Retaraed Delegate Recounts Fea

ture. of Blbnnlal C.E. Gathering.

Fresh frejm die biennial convention of 

the International Christian Endeavor 
Union, held for six days at, Baltimore, 
R. Armstrong, ex-president of the local 
society, and Its chosen delegate, spoke 
at Cooke’s church last night of the 
great gathering.

The great Importance of the organiza
tion was dwelt upon by Mr. Armstrong. 
He remarked that there were 68.672 
separate societies and a membership all 
over the world of about four millions. 
Ir. February next the society will enter 
upon the 25th year of Its existence, and 
it is Intended to mark the epoch by an 
attempt to add a million new society 
end actual church members, a million 
to the number of those who attend 
churches and Sunday schools and a mil- 

! lion dollars to the mission fund.
Mr. Armstrong, speaking of the 15,- 

000 delegates, said that in their number 
were some who came from India, Ja
pan. China, Porto Rico and other places. 
In the armories where the convention 
was held $10,000 had been a pent in do 
Cl ralliais, and the nightly sessions were 
attended by 20.000 people.

F. H. Balter. Gen. AgentTarent» -

Mstriculsti*»

nd DAY Boy*. 
Lr Prosper** 

k, PriscipeJ.

TICKET OFFICE, 
2 King St. Mast

3 F.m.
1000 Island*. Montreal, 
Quebec aad Saguenay 
River

7-30 P.m.
Hne>treal* *ntcrmediate porté. Low rates.abeve

FISH AND GAME PROTECTION. i Penny $rtFurther Meeting of
Officer. Were Elected.

Association—
cabin passengers, vlx: Second cabin, tfi 
whom will be given the accommodation 
situated ln the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local a goat.

IT-utv inThe Fish and Gâme Protective As
sociation met yesterday afternoon to 
discuss their new constitution. The 
constitution was adopted, and the fol
lowing officers elected for the coming 
year: President, Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge; vice-presidents,' Judge Morson, 
John Maughan and John F .Ellis; sec
retary-treasurer. A. Kelly Evans. The 
next work of the society will be 'he 
organization of the outside branches. 
This will be proceeded with at once.

WEDDED IN A WINDOW
CHARGED AS A VAGRANT

or
C. A PI PON. 41 Kins St. East. Toronto.

IS GREEN.
Advance PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

leved OVSS

pectoU-Ml*

bounty Cooa- 
-0 Township 

after

eerlously 'ft 

other mem- 
hat =he ha»
en. She died

Occidental end Oriental Steamship w— 
and Toyo Klssn Kaieha Co.

Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 
Island», Strait. Settlement*, India 

aad Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Ang. S 
Anar, lfi 
Ang 20 

• • • S.pt it 
For rates of passage and full partie» 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

I /

-or on 

Deposit

MONTREAL and Return - $14.00
A Chance for Buelne*e Men.

Delightful It in to get away from the 
buHlnesK grind In the hot weather; to 
change of scene and the commingling i
vith congenial people, successful pen- J ^ , T c , , .
pie who can afford to take a holiday; * . ,. . i tOTty years ago, when l hrst discarded drugs and devoted mv whol
îheUahorMrts:emLnbrighter.thannel i echoTtoe Aral window Æfig which ! »tt»n»i»n ,*o the study *f Electricity I co,Id not afford to do busines 

Do you say that you are busy? That look place In a tradesman's store In the on to-dav S basis, DUt 1 haxc so perfected my Electric Appliances, am 
heed not Interfere, because if your city twelve months ago was heard in1 the knowledge I have gained from all these years of experience and re-t 
time Ik limited you can spare the week- the police court to-day. search is so o-reat that I will now crie* r „ , _ , _*nd and tumble Into a Grand Trunk Rose Gastonguay appeared before c. ' D . ** . . ’ —. . c ^ orld-famed Dr. Sanden
sleeper any time ’after 9.30 at nleht Judge Choquette and was convicted ar.d hdectric Belt, with WeCtriC ouspensorv, to any man who suffers fromj 
and find yourself at Muskoka Wharf at fined $5 on the charge of vagrancy. Nervous llebiliti, Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back Stom- 

ln the morning, where steamer . The woman was married In a store =ch Liver and Kidnev Troubles absnlntelv 1
Vaits to take you to havens of real, window twelve months ago to a man aC° lvcr ana anc> reuDIC-’ absolutely 

ou wfil begin to feel better from ’.iut named Walter George Seaman, 
moment. You have time for this. Do 
it now.

COPTIC...........break* Including Meal» end Berth, by
SIBERIA. .
MONGOLIA 
CHINA.. .

Merchants* Line Steamers
••Persia/’ "Otty of Montreal" and "Onbe’ 

every Tuesday and Saturday.

APPLY TO
A. F. WEI18TER, Cor. King and Vonge-sts. 
ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st 
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King East.
B M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St 
8. PHEVT. 8 King East.
GKO 80MMERV1LLE, City Wharf, root 

of Yonge-st.

lire, apply

TRAVEL .^.0„p4",r Tu*
England. Ireland. Scotland, the Contin
ent- Florida. Cuba, Mexico, Weet Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porte. 
Bates and ai particular*.

R. M. MBLVILLB. 
Genera! Steamship Agent,

Tet onto and Adelaide Ste.

her only 
rich also J** 
t i« thou*** 
iffected ***■ 

been 
.--seven V**®

FREE UNTIL CURED The Northern Navigation Co.
A HOT SUMMER AT LAST.

CHEAP TOURIST TICKETS

in p°or Car.BREAKS DOWN AT SEA.
JUST LIKE THE REST.

I don’t ask you te pav or deposit one cent until I convince youJ 
Fire Chief Ten Eyck of Hamilton was ! Simplv call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months and if cured

iangV1o instctrthhe0tora^artrkeTh7: ™If

| Rfi-foot ladder was rushed up in a nan- return the nclt, and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, 1 
I ner that almost startled the chief by its pivc you the usual wholesale discount. Be sure you get the genuine 
win1 likely Tehmodeia,h"HayedsT,mk rë- ! access has brought forth many imitators, and I must cautior
cently put into commission on the lines public against their worthless, blu-tering imitations, 
of the Toronto truck. Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my two valu-

The waterous fire engine win be test- able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by 
ed next week. msiL

Quebec, July 18.—The Allan HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEIT. .

Line
steamer Mongolian, which sailed from 
this port on Thursday, 13th Inst., for 
Glasgow with a general cargo, passed 
Cape Magdalen at 1 p.m. yesterday to
ward bound. The vessel has met with 
an accident to her machinery, and is 
returning to Quebec to make repairs-

FREE cure ------TO -------
.10,000 I8LAXD8, GEORGIAN BAY, 
FAULT 8TE,
HAW ISLANDS.
«nd Scenery never better.

Steamers leave Coilingwoood. I.*o p-m. Owen 
Sound, 11*00 p-nu, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Regular steamers between Pe ne tang and Parry 
SounS. Collins wool, French Hirer and Killnrne/. 
also Sarnia to Lake Superior Porta Tickets and 
reservations at Grand Trunk and CP.R. Ticket 
Agents. Literature on application.
H. H. Gildersleeve. G H. Nicholson.

Manager, Collingwood. Traffic Mgr., Sami «

(Mall Steamers)

dy Retterëam. Amsterdam and Boelsine
SAILING^:

MARIE and MACKI-
Ffnhina, Camping

[V. / F

I want every person who 
is bilious or hat any sto
mach or liver ailment to 
send for a free package of 
my Paw-Paw Pills- I 
want to prove that they 
positively cure Indigestion. 
Sour Stomach, Belching, 
Y\ ind, Headache, Nerv
ousness. S'eenles.ncse. srd 
arc an infill!>le

1... - Constii ation.
7,1 .me lo ®1TC millions of tec package'- I 

’Li - nsk- Sold by drug* Sts for 2)c a T.at.
*9r «ce package address

. . ..AMSTERDAM 

.. ..ROTTERDAM
..............POTSDAM

.................HOORDAM
For rate* of peieage and all particulars 

apply R. M. MELVlLLffi,
tie Can. Pa». Agent, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.

July 26. ... 
Alg. 2. a . .
An*.
Asg. 10 ...

Growth of Indnetrlee.
The Henderson Roller Bearing Com

pany have been Riven permission to 
erect a $30.000 factory at King-street 
and AtLmtic-avenue. Application has 
been made by a company to be allowed 
to locate a sealing wax factory on the 
city wateef lot off Swansea, and by the 
Laid law' Lumber Co. for a lumber yard 
at the corner of Dugidas and Biooi 
street».

appetite#

will help Kaiser Going to Denmark.
Berlin, July 18.—It is learned that 

Emperor William is about to visit King ! 
Christian of Denmark. He will remain 
in Danish waters from July 20 to July 
24 and discuss the Scandinavian crisis 
with the Danish monarch.

oo.
DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO, ONT.

: cure for 
To do thisM53*»-

Trunk Railway earnings from July S 
to 14, 1908, were $701,888; for INK, $68L- 
941, or an lncrwtoo of $11,925.

G. T. R. Earning..
Montreal, July 1$.-(Hpeclal.>—<3rand

Monro
Heurs, 3 U 6; Saturdays until o P- M.MUNYON, Philadelphia

%

I

turbine

FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA
Lwv. Toronto 9.40 a.m.;*.20. 7.00 p.m. 
Lost® Hamilton 7 JO la., 1$ m., 4.40 p.m.

Special excursions Wednesday and Sat
urday afternoon», fare, SOe for round trip.

10-TRIP BOOK TIOKMT, $2.80

Dock.

WOMEN’S LUSTRE 
BATHING SUITS 
$3 00 AND $3.50
Women’s Black Lustre Bathing 

Suits, trimmed with white braid 
and red or white collars, 
all sizes, each ................ .. 3.00

Women’s Navy or Cardinal Lustre 
Bathing Suits, trimmed with white 
braid, self or white collar, Q Kfl 
all sizes, each .........................O. UU

MUNY0N5 
PAW-PAW 
PILLS

I

PâlLWAV
SYSTEM

■»

Canadian
PAC I FI C
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»
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éSURVEY PARTIES HI MOVE 

TO EXPLORE NEW ONTARIO
Dr. Lyon’s RAGE TO REACH SUDBURY 

ÊÊ BY RIVAL SURVEY CREWS
OOOOOOOOOOOOl

..

INVEST YOUR MONEYFIRFEOT -i

Tooth Powder >

INTwo lew Townships, Willison and 
Flavelle, to Be Opened in the 

Spring.

C. P. R. and James Bay lushing to 
Fyle Plans of Beads 

to Berth.

r 'i
teetn ana puUM tw orea-tn.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter or a century.
Very convenient Itbr touriste.

miMREoer
Chimalapa Lands!Kind Yon Have Always Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made nndei " 
personal supervision for over 30 Tears, Allow no

deceive yon in this. Counterfeits, Imitations -----
* are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

George B. Abrejr, DLS., of Toronto 
Junction, will ship to the Teml.kamlng 
region today, fi veN caJioee, which will 
be used In descending the Montreal 
River and Its tributaries to the Town
ships of Willison and Flavelle, that 
will be surveyed and opened for set
tlement by the provincial government.
The canoes are built after a model sup
plied by Mr, Abrey. They are 18 feet 
long, 4« Inch beam, 18 Inches deep. The 
keel Is curved .not straight, like the 
Peterboro. Mr. Abrey claims that this 
invention enables them to be tujtped 
when going down rapids; and that the 
straight keel Is difficult to navigate.
Some of the party are a little afraid 
since Major V. Sankey and his party 
were drowned on a similar expedition.
Mr. Abreys canoes win carry 3000 lbs! eral excellent arrangements for attrac- 
One man could hardly upset one, and lions at the forthcoming fair, 
they will be manned by Indians or One was Seeth's great troupe of per- 
half breeds accustomed to canoe life, forming bears, which last year created 
John Loughrln, registrar of the district, [ considerable sensation at a number of 
has made arrangements for these men j hippodromes In the leading capitals of 
llo meet the party from Toronto on Europe. There are 16 of these animals, 
their arrival at Mattawa. including 10 Polars from Labrador and

M is thirty years since Mr. Abrey 6 brown ones from Siberia, all educated 
was at Temagami. On that occasion to the highest possible pitch. They 
he was one of the commission to make have a hundred different tricks and 
treaties with the Indiana His party acts, including many novelties never 
will consist of sixteen or eighteen men, | previously performed by bears. One 
who receive $50 a month and upwards, of these is shooting the chutes, the 
The cook receives $76. When surveying chute Is 50 feet long, and the bears 
Tï enî^5.Tei town8h*£* ln U*6 west for race up and down It In a continuous 
Mr Dominion government last year, stream, causing great amusement fre-

ZL l?ZY,w«C.hii2Ü?e COOk* ,ÎLom 9uent|y by landing In an extricable 
Toronto and found them very satisfac- mass at the end of the chute. They
hmT ™,Th.h£h£retf!?nt h° acc°mpany need no urging, but climb up and shoot 
b*”? .i?** *!leru the d”*n in a most natural manner like

« o,«U» z‘ suts “gnsssi
ters are preparing to get away from outfit over portages In a rough coun- reflation* for «hîüfc
affairs of state and the Importunities “T- be fears that they might not be Manager Ingersoll of Luna Park. Coney
of the office hunter by leaving the city âo ^hèti 'îhare'of^the trenmorr'i'n *h? ^'“"d. pronounces the only real fiy- 
for the hot spell. Premier Whitney Is west * ‘ * traneport ,n ihe Ing machine In existence. He says It can
going to Morrlsburg on Friday, and The Townships of Willison and Fla- «ronîüts
may stay over the following week. It, velle lie in the clay belt of New On- OtinJ?1 " ever devlaed or Atr 
Is expected that the council meeting 'o tarlo, south of the great forest reserve The 6 for ti .
be held on Thursday will be the last tUl of the Temagami region, and south of ? al,',e1ady «°:
after the holidays. Mr. Whitney Is the height of land. These two town- u'loSks ^ rai>fl,dlty'M^!.d

house-hunting and win remove ships, which will be open to settlement whi^h *r»°T f _,th.e ,entlr* *>-000. 
his family to Toronto In the fall. are In line with the Cobalt region. Mr! b«£nh«ni/i loo-'sL pr,I’Le'1-. ”U1 have 

Hon. W. J. Hanna leaves In two Abrey expects to complete hi» survey ,î?id , f before the date set for 
week* for British Columbia, Mrs. by September and the lands will prol> *** H germinate. It might be

wl“ accompany him and they ably be thrown open to settlement next ' and
will be away a month. spring turned down by Dr. Orr for the entire

Hon. Dr Pyne leaves for England to- The following will compose the party output* 
day to make a study of the board school from here: George B. Abrey, George 
system and to pick up other educa- 8. Abrey. Fred Edgar, William Mlddle- 
1 v _ , ‘on, T. Blake, son of F. H. Blake of

Hc™- Col Matheson has not yet fixed the Toronto Observatory: Walter Wylie, 
the time of his departure for the old Toronto Junction, and Mr. Markle. 
land ln the Interest of provincial fin
ances.

Several other ministers have planned 
fishing trips for the vacation period.

The most exciting rivalry is going on | 
st the present time between the survey- * 
ing parties on the James Bay Railway 
and the C.P.R. in the vicinity of Sud- j 
bury. Both lines have charters from 

s Toronto to Sudbury and surveys may 
be made, but they amount to nothing 
until they are registered. When a line 
la registered the property has either 
been purchased or will be expropriated 
subject to arbitration. In the north, 
both these lines must come very close 
together, especially as they approach 
Sudbury, and there is practically a race 
on between the surveying parties as to 
which can get its survey filed first. It 
la not an uncommon thing for a rail
way company to acquire all Its lands 
and do a great deal of grading before 
registering, because the property must 
have been acquired and affidavit made 
toits extent and the right to It before 
registration is allowed. While a char- 
l®r merely mentions point* to be touch
ed at on the line, fllit* the plan fixes 
the exact route. The plans on the C.
P R. from Sudbury to Byng Inlet will 
hn an likelihood be filed this week.

llne will connect with the line 
from Toronto, which branches off from 
the T., G. * B. at Bolton, 
veyors are rushing this end of the line 
as fast as possible too,and construction 
norlL?5 ®°*n* °fi et many plaq-s. The 
Northern Railway, over which the C. 
P.K. has running rights, is not suffi- 
clent to accommodate the traffic from 
the Northwest after the grain crop has 
b«en stored in elevators, and before 
winter It Is thought some parts of the 
line will be finished to connect with 
other lines of ./he C.P.R., so that it 
will not be dependent upon the North
ern for carrying the entire output.

f
»What is CASTORIA

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It. is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colit* «relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

«

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD DO SO i
i? TfrwL: In no other way can you have the chance to make enor- 

p mous profits on a small investment with absolutely no element of risk.
S Second: Without a single exception the men who have become 

very wealthy have Invested largely in good real estate. The Mexti 
f caa government state that a narrow strip embracing our lands win 
S soon be the ‘highest priced lands in the world.
S ii Thir!?:„By ‘“vesting ln an enterprise backed by men worth mlL

k make thelr interests increase in value without making younThv 
f lreaae“ a“d they are certainly going to force valies up ren!
? ™”c“ by bringing sawmills and kindred industries, towns ™hw 
S eu6ati chocolate and other plantations, railroads, etc, to these lands!

Fourth: Great bankers, manufacturers, merchants canitallete 
f and ™bb^ companies are all looking for good rubber lands and to*
S quantity of such land Is small. tne
f • Fifdh: These are the nearest tropical lands to the 
f of population in North America.
1 Sixth: They are on the direct axial line of the world’s commerce 3( 
l with great transportation companies' ships only a few miles away on Ï 
f either the ASlantic or Pacific, ready to convey our products to *n C 
} parts of the world. *“■ A
S Seventh: There is ten times the amount we are paying for the X 
' property of the finest furniture and carriage woods. Ç
’ Eighth: The land is worth $1000 per acre in bearing in rubber ti 
} it costrf nothing, and there is a big revenue besides from timber and X 

land sales till rubber comes in, after which there Is an ever-lucreas- V 
* ing income from many sources. A
l . ^“th- The loves tor who plants a rubber tree as soon as It comes X

into bearing is absolutely sure of an Income of from SI 00 to si m V 
. Pf f6" Per tree during the remainder of his life, and it is better thin 0 
$ life insurance at death, as it would be Impossible for his heirs to find A 
I anT Investment paying such a high interest on the amount invested. X 

Tenth: Supplies and labor are paid for in silver, products are V 
1 sold for gold. Two hundred dollars in Mexican currency is paid for U 
I one hundred dollars on entering Mexico. Y

Eleventh: Every director of our company has been selected for V 
’ Particular ability and experience in some part of the company’s Ô 
> business. They cannot dispose of their holdings for four years. A 

Any profit must come to them from dividends. V
Twelfth: The Investors of Canada have shown that they can O 

» discern the difference between speculative enterprises and lahd and A 
timber by the way Inquiries are pouring in from every part of Can- A 
ada and the adjoining states, and the way the stock is being ♦■km V 

I up, although two-thirds of our literature Is still ln the hands of the A 
, printers. V

Thirteenth: Take time by the forelock; opportunity is bald. B Y 
1 you 'let this one pass you lack the discernment necessary to sec- A 
i cess, and yon do not deserve more than 3 or 4 per cent. Do your A 
| own investing. y

____Fourteenth: To be as thrifty as possible you must commence as V
1 *îî?in aa.P°*8 b e and make your surplus money earn as much as dot- A 

a?atter. how much or how little Mle money you have, X 
It In Chimalapa Land. It will be absolutely safe; the land cannot Y 
run away, the timber cannot be burned down, it cannot be lost or Ô 
Utoshta ^ raPid advance ln Talue 18 as bound to come as theses A

,Ux)k at the name, of the men behind this V Tnw 0,11 tbe T standing and see whether they are not Ô 
men worthy to be associated with in any enterprise. You owe it <» X 
yourself to do this if you have money to invest. Y
Address

GOOD ACTS FOR THE FAIR.
»Dr. Orr Goes to Xew Tsrk sod Se

cure* Borne Remarkable Bears.

Dr. Orr, who returned from New 
York yesterday, ln an interview said 
the beat In that city Is tremendous 
and hardly bearable. While away he 
said he bad succeeded in making sev-

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

great canto*> é

In Use For Over 30 Years.
twk etimue >t enww, new rmmn errr.

The sur-

FIUHTING FOR THE PATIENT. AWAY FROM OFFICE HUNTER.
Dr. S lacer Explain* the Attitude et 

the Doctor*.
Premier Whllner aud Seme of His 

Collessaee l.ole* Oat et City.

“It wa* hardly fair on the part c-f 
some of the aldermen to ascribe to :he say;outside practitioner* selfish motives in 
the demand that we be permitted to 
attend our own patients in the hos
pital," said Dr. Stacey last night. 
There are lot* of patients who should 
go to the hospital but who will not do 
so when they know they cannot be at
tended to by their own doctor. The! 
physician want* them to go because, 
in many cases, the sanitary conditions 
are bad, the room Illy ventilated, the 
patient receives poor nursing and bad
ly prepared food. Everything Is aga nst 
them. This is especially so in typo >id 
and pneumonia cases, and many deaths 
are due to the Imperfect attention. 
Thgre are many cases where hemor
rhage of the bowels occurs, when lack 
of instant attention proves fatal. Then, 
too. there are many cases of heart 
failure
where proper attention and the ad
ministering of a hypodermic Injection 
would save life.

"We've been fighting to give to those 
patients who cannot afford a private 
or semi-private ward,and who will not 
go to a hospital 
siclan cannot come, the attention they 
require."

Itorftl i

VICTIM OF WOMEN'S UES.
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Hero of fpeet Accident Was Made 

to Appear os Scamp.

k'(w York, July 18.—Samuel Brooks, 
the young man who was beaten by a 
m°b at Audubon Beach last

now

■PH night,
when a boat which contained Brooks 
and two other men and three young 
women was upset, was an innocent vic
tim of circumstances, according to a 
•tory which he told when arraigned In 
police court to-day. He was honorably 
discharged.

®r°oks was arrested on complaint of 
the three young women who were In,5! 0V!Tiurned boat- They alleged (hat the accident was due to the actions if 
Brooks, who, they said, swam out to 
the boat, climbed aboard, and rocked 

•*>•1 until It was overturned.
To-day the complainants did not ap

pear, and the prisoner told the magls- 
£r.a„teJhV th* 6041 waa one that lie 
had hired and that be took the other 
five on board at their

McCAUL STREET GRATEFUL
following prolonged Uln;se,

T* Many Friends Who Stood ay 
Them la Effort to Save Ckarek.

FORGED A MONEY ORDER. .iitheThe congregation of the tote New 
Richmond Methodist Church, McCaul- 
etreet, ask The World to thank the 
many friends from every denomination 
in this city, and the 
sympathizers from other towns and 
cities, for their kindly sympathy and 
offers of financial assistance in the 
unprecedented circumstances leading up 
to the turning out into the street, not 
only of the congregation, but of a 
1*1* Sunday school and Chinese Sun
day evening school, notwithstanding 
the earnest pleading of a people deep
ly attached.to their church home. To 
the churches of other denominations 
that offered room for the Sunday senool 
in Its entirety and to the Epworth 
League they are especially grateful.

cording
Englishman Arrested for Fraada- 

lastly Caehlag a Postal Hate.
days ah

Hon-
where their own phy- SUNDAT CARS OR NOTHING.

(isnumerousAfter several months of waiting and 
Inquiry on the part of Inspector Hen
derson of the postal service, George 
Chennells was arrested yesterday by 
the inspector and Detective Cuddy on 
a charge of stealing a money order 
and forging a name thereto.

Away back to March last, Chennells, 
who Is an Englishman, was boarding 
at, 228 West Richmond-street with a 
chum, B. Langdon. After the latter 
had gone, a money order for fl 10s 
arrived from

lower p 
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Hen. C. D. Heines Breaks Off Keg*, 
flattens With Oelt.

Galt, July 1$.—(Special-)—Referring 
to the Hamilton, Galt and Guelph Road, 
the mayor stated to-day he had had 
telephone talk with Hon- Charles D. 
Ha toes, who told him that the .company 
would have to break off negotiations 
with the town unless there was a modi
fication of the Sunday car condition in 
the proposed agreement. Mr. Haines 
believes Sunday cars ought to be allow
ed if the public wants them.

"We will build to H es peler and thence 
to Guelph," said Haines.

“You are at liberty to do so,’’ said 
his worship.

Haines left town without attending 
the council meeting, and it Is likely 
the deal with this road la off.
t'SED GASOLINE FOR FIRE

THREE LIVES ARE SACRIFICED

PLACED FAITH IN AGENT. __  , --- request. The
two men were intoxicated, and it was 
they who caused the boat to be upset 
2hiiüef»l!f^î..î3!0 ot tbe yoxnx women, 
bathtr ^ blrd waa aaalated by another

Division Court Ordered Otto Carr te 
Pay Insurance Premium,

It cost Otto L. Carr of 208 Simcoi- 
street a judgment of $10 in the first di
vision court yesterday for placing talth 
In the promises of an Insurance agent. 
He was sued by the Excelsior Life In
surance Company for $48-44, premium 
and Interest of a policy. Carr’s claim 
was that the agent of the company 
told him that he would pay the premi
um when it fell due.

Judge Morson gave» Judgment for the 
amount of the premium, $10, due at the 
time it was cancelled, three months 
after It had been issued.

THE DAILY RAILROAD WRECK.

Chicago, July 18.—One man was kill
ed, another fatally injured and twenty 
persons were hurt to-day, several ser
iously, in a collision between a con
struction train and a passenger train 
on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fc Railroad, near Romeo, Ill.

The boiler of the passenger engine 
exploded Immediately after the col
lision.

CHIMALAPA LAND CO., irei
STRIKES BROTHER WITH SPADE. tram

fikoll is Frac ta red aad Assailant ta 
la Jail. 88 to 90 Yoege Street, Tereete.
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... _ England. It is claimed
that Chennells opened the letter and 
forged Langdon's name, securing the 
amount the order caled for.

The theft was detected, but the au
thorities had to await the return of 
the forged order from the old coun
try before a definite clue was secu’ed.

Chennells is living at 12 Ontarlo- 
street. He is about 40 years of age.

Stratford, July «.—(Special.)—Dur
ing a quarrel between two brothers, 
Richard and John Stewart, who

Merderer Gray Twice Attempted te ln Lo,an’ about Xwo miles from Mitch- 
Kill Other Woman. f*1;.the former, it Is alleged, struck the

---------  .t. Loï the f^rbead over the tight
Detroit. July 18.—By tbe testimony ?niStlns. "gly

of the Drulllard woman, with whom fracturing the skiin. ** °ns’ and 
he was Infatuated, and that of his as- Tbe bounded man was able to walk 
sociates of the several months of dlssi- ^LinTon fnSiîî a Precarious
CThrd, deî’auch' al1 pf whom be- Richard Stewart' was arrested*1* and 

b'm to be crazy will probably arraigned on the charge of committing 
S®"1* , *be evidence that will send ‘be assault, and remanded to Stratford 
Daniel Gray, murderer of his wife, Jen- J?11 Pending the result of the injuries, 
nie, both of whom came here from ^ brothers and another oro-
Lri)ndon, Ont», to an asylum, instead tner;, + bachelors, lived together 
of to State’s prison. «mall farm.

It is alleged that he made at least », 18 ^ ï®»*1 oi age. and
two attempts to kill Miss Drulllard, ,S to ** somewhat weak-minded, 
but was pacified and dissuaded by her, 
and that after killing his wife he 
sought Miss Drulllard, but was unable 
to find her.
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HEARD TRIAL OF FENIANS.

II COWAN’S F

Milk chocolate
E. F. Roden

Archives With Valuable Book.
Presents ProvincialMich., July 18.—By a 

gasoline explosion In his house at Me- !
Millau, nine miles west of here, Daniel 
Long waa fatally burned, his three-year addition to the provincial archives ln 
old daughter 'was burned to a crisp, the form of a record of the trial of the 
and his wife broke her back by jumping Fenian prisoners brought to Toronto In 
from a second storey window and will

Newberry,
the
"And if j 
dealt wl 
«respectiri 
councllld 
progress 
Judges o

To E. P. Roden is due an Interesting

on a

DO.VT BELIEVE IX SIGHS.

Galt, July 18—(Special.)—The mayor 
to-day fined John McEwan one doll-ir 
for tacking up Red Rose tea signs It 
Is thq first conviction of the kind, and 
the company will appeal.

Monro Park.

irxsïrs’sx ’ira ïï. s
ond. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young ill '
their comedy sketch made good, as did Au American Opinion

£“rvl* °nrl and Charles Stutz- Rochester Union and Advertiser: To-

=’xrzzttszThu 5how oar,ho!darit
Veteran* of is.mi A.»oelatlon water's edge to an elevation of over 

The Veterans of 188» annual excision the' lake ^ the ‘eVel ot
goe» to Queenston and Niagara Falls 
on Tuesday next by the Niagara boats, 
connecting with Ihe electric railway.
Luring the afternoon a baseball match 
and a orograrn of games will he carried 
out. The veterans will have a band 
with them. Refreshments may be ob
tained In the pavilion In park at Brock s 
monument.

The book was written by Mr. Ro
den, who was one of the court- reporters 
at the trial.

The copy has had an Interesting his
tory, inasmuch as It waa given to a 
friend of Mr- Roden year* ago, and af
ter passing thru several hands it waa 
returned to the author

die.

Croquettes, Cakes, Wafers, Medallions, tc. / 
Absolutely Pure Goods. ’

THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED.

Long used some gasoline to build a 
fire in the kitchen and it exploded. COURSE OF TRUE LOVE. Ti
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Bsaker’e Son Leads Factory Girl to 
tke Altar.

SIX BVRSED TO DEATH.

LOST NO TIME.Wabasha, Minn., July 18.—Six persons 
were burned to death in a fire which TORONTOStamford, Cohn.; July «.-The wed

ding of Mias Rose Pastor, the factory 
girl, to John G. Phelps-Stokes, son of 
Anson Phelps-Stokes, the millionaire 
banker, which took place at noon to
day to the pretty little St. Lukes 
Church at Moroton, was exceedingly 
modest in its appointments, alfho 
among Noroton people it was regarded 
as the social event of the

City of Ottawa Teak Pr
•< Light Float. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £

THREE KBtiROB* ARE HAXGED
TWO GO t’P TOGETHER

Memphis, Tenn., July «.—Toots Tay
lor, A. M. Mills and Major Giles, three 
negroes, were hanged to-day in the 
courtyard of the Shemby County jail 
here. Taylor and Mills ascended the 

scaffold together, and when their bod
ies were removed Giles was executed 

Taylor murdered Sam Jones In Mem
phis, in August, 1904. Wife murder was 
the crime which cost Giles his life. 
Mills murdered his father-in-law.

A Summer Trip.
All successful people take a vacation. 

you need a change from everyday cc- 
cupation. A brief respite among the 
pine woods, breathing In the pure sir 
hi If1* Highlands of Ontario, is nature's 
best tonic. There are so many deligh-
but ihli 11 ia hard to enumerate, 
but they not only embrace charming

ot J?aya‘ Georgian tiayf 
r\a*'abtha_Lakea' Temagami, the Mag-
hi. A' Fren„ch R,var> ^ke Slrncoe. 
but also six-day trips to Mackinaw
jaland‘ 1th™ugb the 30,000 Island scen- 
F»™?iMUth' 1Ylnnlpee. Portland. Ore., 

r» i 7^?°.® on, and to the east the alwt v«
H* waB ,n town on Satur- delightful Thousand Islands and Stday, and bought a new buggy, and In Lawrence tours, historic Qu~Jc'

11,1 , the evening left town with a man nam- ^ kite Mountains and sea coast resort’
. L****a*,on Over Gtalns Debt. ed Taylor, formerly a polleemsn. but Portland, Old Orchard, St. John, N R
At th : next sitting of the division wbo had been dismissed on charges of Halifax, etc. A tourist folder rl'/lna-

clalIP °t 9,b repudiated as a a criminal nature. Sunday morning etc-; maY be had for thé askinl
gambling debt by G,« p. Ridler. will be TaY|or called on G. Sinclair, and stated î 'i offlce, northwest corner King* 
heard. S- M. Clapp claims the amount. ! he had found the body of an old and y°nge-streets. *

iU,u 18 8ald t<J have been brought ln bad *hape. Sinclair investigated and BxHihi.i —, ,about thru an unfair business deal. *1 found Henry's body, horribly We'd* The IndurfrtalÉ^.bTtio^tickets („,

for a dollar) are now on sale to the 
public^ and can be had from A. F 
Webster, corner King and Yongel 
streets. The supply is limited. ' * '

Pt Fosses-
4

lI nOttawa, July 18.—The city council 
now owns and is operating a civic elec
tric lighting plant.

Council authorized the purchase of 
the Consumers’ Electric plant for $200,- 
000, and this morning the city treasur
er handed over debentures covering the 
amount and the company handed over 
the key. The present company officials 
have been left in charge until per
manent officials are appointed.

The alacrity to close the deal is said 
to be due to a desire to head off pos
sible injunctions, etc.
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. obéit, Velpeau, and others, combines all the 
i esiderala to be sought is a medicine of the kind, 2 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. *5

removes all discharges front the urinary organs, "Z

eh,

season.
It is the intention of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stokes to go abroad for a vacation of 
about two months. Upon their return 
they will take up their residence on 
the lower east side. New York, where ? 
they will continue the settlement work 
In which both have been engaged.

He’.•# 5

SâMmm
moves an aiscaargee from me urinary organs, "Z 
perseding iniectioet. the use of which does irie- J 

parable harm by laying the fbaedatioe of stricture * 
and other serions diseases

-Ilk;The streets resemble in ar
rangement those of the modern cities 
of the United States, and there Is an 
up-to-date appearance about the whole 
city. The streets are broad and well 
paved, and most of them have boule
vards of well-kept, lawns and shade 
trees, the drives thru the long forested 
avenues affording delightful glimpses 
of shrubbery and flowers.

y

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seven- 4 
darv symptoms, font, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which it has been too mhch a fashion to em- • 

pari 11a, Ac., to tbe dent ruction a 
ruin of nea’th. TTiis pre- j2 
whole system through the ^

BISHOP PAYS BRIEF VISIT.
WOMAN’S HEART TOUCHED. IB IT BLEOTRIO ?

Then whatever it it you are sur, to lad it 
here. We carry a complete line of SI**- 
trlcal Supplias and novelties. FuMo 
tor, and Batteries, Electric Door Bela 
Electric Bicycle Light» Medicsl Bitten* 
Telephone end Telegraph Supplies.

D. L. SMITH ELECTRIC CO.. 
Phone Main *94- lit Church Sc, Toronto

HI» Eminence of Hob* Kong Spends 
Few Hears Here.

Rev. T. Kerkby of Aurora received 
the Bishop of Hong Kong during his 
brief visit to this city yesterday. The 
bishop Intended discussing the organi
zation of a mission ln China with Rev. 
Dr. Tucker, but unfortunately that 
gentleman was out of town.

He later eft f..r Niagara Falls, and 
will go from there to England. He 
was accompanied by a party of eight.
Fl'SDS TO DEFERD MURDERER 

ARE LOST IS WRECKED BASK

Richmond. Ind., July «.—Five hun
dred dollars, which Mrs. Knapp had 
raised thru hard effort for the defence 
of her son. John Knapp, who Is await
ing trial here for murder, has been lost 
in the wreck of the Commercial Bank 
at Hagerstown, Ind.

Knapp is accused of murdering Len- 
nie Gelsler, Marshal of Hagerstown.
SECOSD BOWLER

COSDtCTED EXCURSION.

To California and Lewln-Clarke Ex
position, Portland, Ore., An*. 

a»tk to Sept. 34th, 1005.
$150, including transportation, meals 

and *" dining car, sleeping car accommoda
tion on train and at hotels for above 
period. As party will be limited to 125 
early reservation is necessary.* For 
full particulars, call on Grand Trunk 
agents, or address E. C. Bowler.
308, Union Station, Toronto.

Station Hotel.
I Situated in McAdam Junction N 13 
is especially convenient for commercial’ 
and other travelers, owing to Its loca
tion at the point of Junction with the 
main line of the C. P. R. Company's 
branch lines intersecting New Bruns
wick. For pamphlet descriptive of 
hotels, how to reach them, rates and 
timetables, write to C. B. Foster, D. 
P. A., C. P. R., 71 Yonge-street, To- 
ronto. Ont.

Refwees Offer of tke Mikado.
Lorain, Ohio, July IS.--On the au

thority of the National Tube Company 
the statement Is made that John P. 
Shaddlck, superintendent of the 
tube mills, has decided to refuse the 
flattering offer of the Mikado of Japan 
to assume charge of the steel Industries 
of the latter country.

ploy men ary.
«f «offerers' teeth and ru 
paratioe purifies the 
blood, and thoroughly eli
matter from the body. •

THERAPION No.3f
for eerroue exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepiest- 8 
Bess, and ali the distressing consequences uf early ^ 
error, excess, residence in lot, unhealthy climates, ri 
Ac. It possesses surprising power is restoring ** 
strength and vigour te the debilitated. .4

THERAPION«>5|
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. ® 
Price in England S/9 A 4/8. In ordering, state 5 
which of the three nmebers required, and observe 3 
above Trade Mark, srhich is a fac-simile of word j? 
* Thera non’as it appears on British Government * 
Stamp (in w hite letters on a red ground i affixed ■£ 

order of Hit Majesty's Hon. 3 
without which ii ia n forgery. J

Bogy Exhumed From Pauper's Grave 
—Given Christian Bartel.

Arbitration Board Will Meet.
It Is hoped by the arbitration board 

that have under their care the valua
tion of the property of the Phoebe-, -, .. ....... ......... .........
street school that the)- will be able to i ag,'d '5- wa* found on Saturday In a
come to a decision! at a meeting to be m ..............

was expro-

Impelled by a generous motive Mrs. 
E. L. M, Williams caused the body of 
Harry Marryat Martin to be transferred 
from the potters’ field and re-interred 
ln her family plot at tbe Necropolis. 
The burial service was read by Rev. 
Canon Welch of St. James' Cathedral.

Martin was the hapless English Journ
alist who committed suicide in High 
Park last week and waa burled in a 
pauper's grave on Saturday morning.

May Have Been Murdered,
Portage la Prairie, July 18.—The 

body of an old resident. Andrew Henry,
mad

mosl
condition which would Indicate a vio
lent death. IIheld to-day. The property 

prlated by the school board. lk

Don’t Give Up 
PORTER

it to
Hto rr-ry partage by

Çnnni in n I sad youThree Days In Mnekek-x.
A delightful change from the t ot 

and sultry city. Just $4.50. Toronto 
to Royal Muskoka Hotel and return, 
for Saturday to Monday trip. Special 
rate of $2.50 per day, American plan, 
will be made to holders of week-end 
tickets, covering Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday. Pullman sleeper is ready for 
occupancy in Toronto at 9.30 p. m„ and 
leaving at 3.15 a. m„ connects at Mus- 
kcka Wharf with steamers for the 
Royal Muskoka and other principal 
lake ports. And on returning, fast ox- - 
press leaves wharf at 8.15 p. m„ mak
ing connection from all principal !a*e 
ports, arriving Toronto 11.45 p. m. For 
tickets, Illustrated literature and full 
information, call at Grand Trunk City 
Offlce, northwest corner King 
Yonge-streete, Toronto.

because the bitter kind make* 
you bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is as grateful to the stomach as 
it is delightful to tbe palate. 
Brewed in “ Canada's model 
Brewery,” of the choicest malt 
and hops. Absolutely pure, 
fully aged. Always ask forÙîkeêjes

Ask Presence of Bu*lne.e Men.
The business interests of this c'lty 

have been asked to confer 
deep waterways commission at a meet
ing to be held ln the council chamber 
on Sept. 15. Secretary Morley of the 
board of trade has been asked to notify 
that body of the meeting.

Po»t Ollier Contract Awarded.
, T,°,,Brown * Love, the contract for 
v*ng 'h<L ne'v sub-postofflee at 
Yonge and Charles streets, has been 
awarded. The contract price Is $8.5 -

, A? ï0011 38 ‘he official notice is 
received by the firm they will
prtparat,on for the erection building.

Chief statistician Resign*.
Washington. July 18.—Chief Statisti

cian Hyde of the department of agri
culture to-day resigned his position, and 
Ihe resignation has been accepted by 
Secretary Wilson.

Barns Struck by Lightning.
St. Catharines. July M.—The sever

est electric storm of the summer visit-
Several

buildings were struck 1lightning, 
Adam Haynes’ barn on the Pelham- 
road being burned to the ground. The 
loss is about $1500.

Action Was Dismissed.
After threshing out a business deal 

between the Burlington Canning Co. 
against a grocery firm in Winnipeg, 
Justice Anglin dismissed the action. It 
was to recover a bill of goods In which 
irregular legal proceedings had been 
taken.
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Troubled for ever Four Years, 
Weak Bowels aid Diarrhoea.
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Hon. Colin Campbell the Purchaser-
I T h’or some little time a very handsome 
(Baby Grand Piano has attracted the 
attention of visitors to the wareroom* 
of the old firm of Heintzman A lo
west King-street. The case was of 
very fine mahogany, and a feature cf 
the architecture was the new octagon 
legs, a special design of the firm. Per
haps no handsomer Baby Grand Plano 
ha* been turned out by Heintzman A 
Co. In recent year* than this This 
*e8k being shipped to the Hon.
Colin Campbell, attorney-general, of 
Winnipeg, and will be one of many 
other piano* of this firm to grace 
home* of wealth and culture to the 
Prairie City.

Broke Le* In Fall.
While at work on a building at Spa- 

dina-avenue and Dupont-etreet a ladder 
slipped under George Sutherland and 
caused him a broken leg. He was 
taken to his home at «78 1-2 Markham-

AEHONAUT FALLS 8000 FEET.

July 16.—Aeronaut 
Maloney to-day fell 3000 feet with Prof. 
Montgomery's aeroplane, and received 
injuries that will cause death.

timeSan Jose, Cal.,room ■wai
This wonderful bowel McAdamm complaint 

cure will do the same for you as it 
did for Mr. Chas. Durham, Toronto, 
Ont, He writes as follows ; v

Bible1
Death of Charles Garth.

Montreal, July IS.—Charles Garth, 
president of the Garth Company, Limit
ed, and of the Windsor Hotel Com
pany of Montreal, died to-day, aged 83 
years.

PRINCE SEEKS DIVORCE.

Gotha Dutchy of Saxe Coburg and 
Gotha. July 18.—Prince Philip of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha to-day filed with 
the provincial court a petition for a 
divorce from his wife, the Princess 
Louise of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.

is ncIlk For the Hot Weather.
Lawn bowling, the only game you en

joy in the warm day*. Rice. Lewi* & 
Son 4iave just received a new stock of
£amy:LannwSVn

whei
at

n . ‘I1 JJJ** 1troubled for ever four years 
hath Weak Bowels and Diarrhea7 and 
could not jet any medicine to-cure me 
unt'l I tried Dr. Fowler'» Extract of Wild 
?*aw.b*îry’ Sln,ce tokinff this medicine 1 
save had none of my former trouble, and 
can recommend it to any person with the 
tame complaint that I had."

covei

not“Leslie**” Change* It* Kame.
New York, July 18.—Announcement ie 

made that the magazine founded by 
Frank Leslie in 1875 and known as 
Leslie's Monthly has changed Its name 
to the American Monthly Magazine.

Remember These Date*.
,‘8' Aug. 1, 16 and 25, Atlantic

fJi^VÎ10- aU5' I'ew.York' **• round 
trip from Buffalo, via Lackawanna, ed

whei 
\ -aehy WINDSOR SALT Is 

th* best Salt for Table 
and Dairy—No adult» 
eration— Never cakes.

na- - - *~Ayers
Pr,

The dose is one, just 
one pill at bedtime. Tbe result* 
« gentle laxative the day follow
ing. They cure indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation, tor they 
jet direction the liver.L£.T52£:

Ion;
: Kir r\

the i
need

All dealers sell it. Be 
ask for Dr. Fowlxr’s and 
no substitute.
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A I# No Good Reason Why the Thousands 
of Dollars Should Not Be Re

tained to This Country.
>
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••The Perfect.Food*• Under the caption, "The Drain from 
Canada In Life Insurance Premiums," 
the July number of Canada Flrtt says:

Much attention has recently been <T1- 
rected In Canada by members of the 
senate, the house of commons, banksrs 
and many leading business men thru- 
out the country, and by some publica
tions devoted to the discussion cf 
financial and economic questions, to 
the necessity of endeavoring to make 
the Canadian people understand the 
great Injury they are doing themselves 
in sending their lue insurance pre
miums out of the country.

Life Insurance companies, home and 
foreign, draw liberally from all daises 
ot the community, and the money thus 
accumulated îepresents what may be 
called the best and most permanent 
class of tunds. These great accumula
tions must be invested and reinvested 
to meet the obligation ot death claims, 

* endowments and annuities.
The location of the home or head of

fice of the company determines me 
place where all tme vast capital Is con
trolled, end In the natural order of 
things represents the section wherein 
it will be used—cost, convenience and 
other Influences directing quite proper
ly where the money shall chiefly be in
vested. While the money Is ultimately 
returned, to a greater or less extent, 
still the power tor good which Its nee 
represents Is lodged far away from the 
source from which It was drawn; an 
unnatural, unwise and unnecessary 
condition.

The control of large sums of money 
gives any community a great advant
age, and It very often happens that 
tne control may be exercised very 
much to the disadvantage or even to 
the undoing of the persons who are 
providing the funds.

Laclt of Judgment.
There Is nothing, more apparent than 

the lack of Judgment shown by 10 
many of the Canadian public In send
ing their life insurance premiums out
side the boundaries of their own coun
try. Very little of the great hoard 
thereby created filters back for invest
ment in any class of securities which 
will directly benefit the community 
from which It has been drawn.

In recent years a profitable Invest
ment of the money has been found by 
large American companies in financing 
enterprises of various kinds thru the 
medium of great trust companies, ,ind 
we Canadians can now witness the 
spectacle of the savings of all classes 
of our people, which have been sent in 
an unending stream across our bord *ra. 
floating all kinds of financial schemes 
In the big cities of the United States.

Further. Insurance placed with tne 
great foreign competitors of our Cana- 
dlan life companies, therefore, means 
additional capital for the benefit of for
eign Institutions and used away from 
Canadian sympathy and control, and 
strengthening the power of our com
mercial rivals and the prestige and 
strength of foreign communities.

The remedy which naturally suggests 
itself Is to keep the money at home, 
and many thinking people are now ilo-. 
lng this, and thereby retaining Jn our 
miust the financial power represented
prernlumaaCCUm‘Ul^U°v’ llf? ‘««ura.ice

» '

Now 10 cts WVif = Z/Same Big Package 
Same Nigh Quality

(

TMaTfa Perfect Food,"malUlfe^asJts name Implies, etande

■ use of a Food skilfully prepared from the whole of the wheat, of which,
■ after being cooked, each kernel has been subjected to the searching 

digestive action of the diastase and other enzymes of barley malt.
11 This makes it a “ predigested" food of highest nourishment value, 
11 which explains the remarkable results obtained in cases of nervous
■ debility, deranged stomachs and constipation. Besides, it is the best
■ food to eat.

„ “We here used icversl boxes of MaUn-VUs'end think It the finest food we 
here tried yet. Having used different kinds, we find Malta-Vlta has a flavor 
which excels sll others. We had almost despaired to And something our bsby 
could eat without being distressed. He had, since birth, been a conetant sufferer 
from constipation and » general derangement of the stomach and bowels. Since 
we began feeding him M»lta*Vlu he bsa improved wonderfully In health and le 
entirely cured of const! pâti on. In fact, myself and husband realize a great bene
fit since using the food, as we have suffered from general debility. We find it 
elves life and 
Pure rood Co.,

Malta-Vita Is a food with a •* taste.” IB does not belong to the tasteless rarl- 
ety of “flaked foods” and too great credit cannot be claimed for Malta-Vlta on 
account of the fact that It contains Its own sweetening agent—maltose always being

_.___ present in a proportion exceeding eight per cent and sometimes ten per cent. This
Is a healthy, digestible sugar, formed by the action of the malt diastase upon starch 

amd piov",*'Ve,ew» and It causes the stomach no Inconvenience. This la not the case with flaked foods 
ggiiemu* that aro sweetened by cane sugar, beet sugar, maple sugar, boiled elder, glucose or

grape sugar, as all these cause acidity in tne stomach and are seriously injurious.

^-"*2—--------

;
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“ ON TOP AND IN THE BOWELS OF CHEOPS' 

PYRAMID."
Ii

freat By SIGMUND KRAU8Z 
From the Gentleman's Magazine, May-June, 19)2.

iiT.l

MgSs
.......... “Walking up the road which leads from Mena House to
the plateau of the Desert, I noticed a small camel caravan being 
photographed there, wjth the Cheops Pyramid as a background.
The animals were ladçn with cases, and great white blankets 

hanging down their sides showed in large letters the words : ‘DRINK SCHLITZ BEER the 
Beer that made Milwaukee famous ‘DRINK WHITE ROCK WATER. ’ I had to smile at the 
Yankee business spirit which knows how to get advertisement even out of the Pyramids. I was 
only wondering that the enterprizing'advertisingagent had not made his legend read as follows : 

I ‘Drink Schlitz Beer, the beer that Cheops Drank.”’

flltt end realize e great bene- 
. as we have suffered from general debility, we find It 
the entire system.” Name given on request by Malta-VltaSS£*«£ tone to

5s
S5M
EW This proves that SCHLITZ and WHITE ROCK WATER can be found everywhere, and 

that these beverages have a world-wide reputation.

F. X. ST. CHARLES » CO., MONTREAL. GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.

RESIDENT AGENT : R. K. BARKER, Bel1 ™-Maln 314aT0ggffg0108'33 Bcot*SAYS TEST WAS SUCCESSFUL. HARBOR TO BE KEPT CLEAR. PACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE.
Maritime Province* Served With 

Mall* 48 Hoar. Earlier.
After An». 1 No Boat

• South of Windmill Line.
Muet Moor Some Dtillenltr in War ot Settlement 

of Conec.elon*.

(Canadian A Modeled Free* Cable.)
London, July 18.—Almost dally meet

ings of the Pacific conference are now 
taking place- The delegates are con
sidering the bill recently passed by the 
federal house, substituting the conces
sions to the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany for ten years for the whole of 
Australia for the perpetual concessions 
granted them by the New South Wales

meaning of the flag In a letter to The 
Journal:

Editor Journals As irequeeted by you 
I enclose herewith a cut of the flag 
that is being generally adopted by 
French-Catiadlane- 
that up to the present time we have 
had no special flag which we could 
claim as our own- The pale blue shade 
In this flag Is the celor carried by the 
French-Canadlan troops In the battle 
of Carillon, one of the principal events 
of Canadian history. The fleur-de-lis 
in each corner represents our history 
under the French regime,! being also a 
symbol of our origin. The white cross, 
which is a sign of Christianity and Is 
also part of the Union Jack, represents 

history under the British crown.

’ Ottawa, July 18—The new North Syd
ney mall route was discussed In the 
house this morning- D, A, McKenzie .of 
North Cape Breton and Victoria 
asserted that the recent test 
with the Virginian's mails was 
a satisfactory one- There had been 
a delay of 16 hours due to fog, a mis
hap to be encountered on other routes.
There had been also some loss of time 
in transferring the mails to the Inter
colonial at North Sydney- But the In
tercolonial carried the mails from North 
Sydney to Montreal at the rate of 43.61 
Ailles per hour, crossing the mile of 
water between Cape Breton Island arid 
the mainland in nineteen minutes- Ac
cording to Mr. McKenzie's showing, tl-e 
maritime province» got their malls two 
days ahead of the usual time.

Hon- W. S. Fielding suggested that 
«S there was a benefit at least to the 
lower provinces, the malls might he 
landed at North Sydviey when the 
steamers took the route south ot Cape 
Race. During the time when the route 
was thru Belle Isle the ■ malls coulfl 
hardly be carried back to North Sydney.

The minister of railways told the 
house that a final statement was being 
prepared of the result of the test- Mr.
Emmerson also announced that the 
transcontinental rai^vgy commission 
expected to let contracts before the end 
of this year.

The bills respecting- the salary- of the 
first minister and respecting the senate 
and house of comgropgpassed the final 
atagîs. J. J- Hughés OClng's, P.K I.,) 

d a longer period of absence 
Ififtwn days should be allowed members 
from the far east and far west, as they 
had to take nearly a- week to comb to
Ottawa and a week to go home. ,, „ ....

Mr. Bergeron asked that the widows' Lqalqgton, Ky„ July J8-—News receiv
er relatives of members who died this ed here to-day says that the steamer 
session should be given an increased Shamrock, plying about Valleyvtew on 
amount of indemnity, as If the mam- ....beta haq been here thgy would have' thc eKntu°ky River, while carrying a 
got 82500. "We wi# have to consider Party of fifty excursionists up the i Iver, 
that in consultation with the leader of three miles from Valleyvlew, ran Into 
the opposition,'• replied Mr- Fitzpatrick, a rope stretched from a log boom. 
“And if we decide to do it. It will be The rope swept Miss Nancy Ca-rpen- 
dealt with In another way ' . The bill ter Into the river and she was drown- 
respecting annuities for certain privy ed. The smoke stack was thrown down 
councillors was also put. thru and some on George W. Hutchinson, probably fa- 
progress made tvi the bill respecting the tally injuring him. Five others we e 
Judges of provincial courts. badly hurt.

To-h'tarht'* Band Concert.
The band of the Governor-General's 

Body Guard, under the direction of 
Robert Coll-yer, will render the follow
ing' program this evening in Alexandra 
Park: March, Ben Bey (J. Jeodogus); 
overture. Light Cavalry (Suppe); 
cert waltz. Calanthe (Hnlzmann); In
termezzo, In Roseland (Eugene): popu
lar songs (Lampe); selection, Joll^ Mus
keteers (Edwards); gavotte. The Tda- 
glcian (Farrand); sketch, By the Su- 
wanee River (Myddieton) ; medley,
Concert in the Park (Chattaway); 
march, College Life (Frantzen).

The board of harbor commissioners
met yesterday morning In the harbor 
naagter*' olP.ce. Board of Trade Build
ing. and considerable matters were 
dealt with. Controller Spence (chair- 
ma-.i) presided, and there w-ere clso 
present Commissioners J. H. G. H ig- 
arty, Aid. Church and J. T. Matthews.
A resolution of regret was adopted with 
the relatives of the late Klvas Tully,
Ç.E.. engineer of the board for 50 years, government This hill i, win The complaint of the Argonaut Row membe^d w-a. thrown «,,, k ..c
ing Club regarding small yacht* and ™t! It U Hkeiv .h»Jw-m hv"
boats being moored south of the Wind- i\L' decIslonkofythe ro^fLLnc/ by 
mill line was dealt with, and a byHw The difficulty Is n «erimi#* nn* tout passed stopping this after Aug. 1. The th£ c a P Ui inf
wiu'be posted>alongtth'e^vatcr<1froiUCe' is entertl,n^ of a^ew^Tatlsfi?
3?ebMc1^ ^e^^cro^r,U SSi Thu-rstTay"s' meet lug* CÆ ** 
about small boats without lights, and much uncMalntv li i'. «JîLJSî »ii!
tores
to tha of th4 iq... «.kinL .1tne Dili, witn considerable môdtfl-

lh2^bflne8 Wlth°Ut ïlghts are »lable “ew Zeafand
The board will lay their views before 

the international deep waterways Joint 
commlslson regarding lake levels at a 
meeting In September here.

Several accounts were passed, and the 
commissioners will visit (he Queen's 
Wharf, where Improvements are con
templated. The chalrmfi.,1 will consider 
what steps are. to be taken >to Improve 
the eastern part of the harbor and a 
report will be made. Controller Spencp 
»iwaklng a moat active and suitable 
chairman- •

You are aws re

Ex-Aid. Vincent Describes the Em
blem, Which is Religious and 

National.

The first French-Canadlan flag to be 
flown In the Ottawa Valley is flying 
over the summer residence of ex-Ald.

/n ■
our
to which all French-Canadians are loyal

it. subjects- The Sacred Heart represents 
-one of the most virile devotions of our 
religion, and is an expression of ourSTRENGTHENING DON BRIDGES.

C.P.R. Spend* $05,000 to Meet Strain 
of Heavy Engine*,

The Canadian Pacific Railway Coin 
pany is strengthening the iron bridges 
across the branches of the Don to meet 
thc « elitilw * Of «- «te -' heavy locomotive» 
which have come 'into use since the 
bridges were butt* twenty-three years 
ago. The contract price for repairing 
the two bridges was 896.090, and It will 
be September or. October before the 
work is complete. The sag is now about 
three Inches, viewed from the bank as 
a train is crossing The trestles are 
about 85 feet a^dM, and holes arc being 
(’•rilled Into the uprights by compressed 
air, to which braces will be riveted- 
Every part of the bridge Is made in 
Hamilton, and to made there to fit ex 
actly. As no turning can be done the 
gl'rders are shipped on two cars facing 
the position In which they are to be 
ultimately placed-

1

Local Companies Inactive.
It would appear that hot much has 

been done by any of the Canadian com
panies, except by one of the younger 

,to °Pecly combat and overcome 
the Idea that all that Is good in life 
insurance must necessarily come from 
the United States or sonje other coun
try, tho why such a belief should have 
taken root Is difficult to understand, 
except on the hypothesis that sons -.01- 
low in the footsteps of their fathers, 
and Insure In outside companies be
cause their fathers or grandfathers had 
small choice in the matter.

Insurance Is one of the exact sci
ences, and when conducted by the sa tie 
class of competent and capable busi
ness men that are responsible for ,ne 
affairs of our banks and our trust 
companies, must be successful.

If the subject be divested of the teclv 
nlcalitles and the complexities and 
mystery in which it is too often 
shrouded, and perhaps designedly, by 
many of the llle Insurance companies, 
any man of even less than average in
telligence will appreciate to the fullest 
extent the personal advantage derived 
by him in securing his policies from 
Canadian companies, not because for
eign companies are unworthy of confi
dence, but for many easily understood 
and very definite reasons.

Canadians Longer Lived.
People, on the average, are longer- 

lived on this northern part of the con
tinent, and a person who Is Insured in 
a company composed chiefly of Cana
dian policyholders is very likely to 
share in a much more favorable mor
tality experience, which means lower 
net premiums or larger profits.

The expenses of management of ell 
kinds of Canadian financial companies 
will compare favorably with the ex
penses of similar foreign Institution».

A better rate of interest should 
be earned by the Canadian companies 
for Canada, for some years to come, is 
likely to offer the best field for profit
able Investments of any country, 
tho foreign companies may make a 
practice In future of utilizing some of 
their funds here in such a manner as 
would be of benefit to Canadians, the 
home companies win still be In a bet
ter position to make safer and mors 
profitable Investments on account of 
their more intimate knowledge of the 
local conditions.

It may also be pointed out that Can
adian companies pay a smaller tax tn 
this country than do any of the foreign 
companies operating in Canada nn 
their total premium incomes. The de
ference to so great that the foreign 
companies must earn well up to 1 per 
cent more Interest on their total ass-'te 
to offset the greater taxation to which 
they are subjected.

Vc:
ROPE CAUSES A DROWNING, ynuci rtti{<thanftai

Sweeps Girl Into River—Six Others 
Are Injured.

wû Li
inn

faith as Catholics, which is one of the 
chief characteristics of French-Canadi
ans. The maple leaves represent Canada 
as a whole, to which we have given 
our love also symbolized by the heart, 
which is the centre of love in the hu
man being. Trusting that these few 
explanations will be satisfactory, I .am, 
dear sir, your» very truly, J. U- Vin
cent.

TIME HAS COME TO DECIDE. V

C.P.R, May Soon Doubla Track: 
From Fort William to Winnipeg BARKED HIS SHINS.J. U- Vincent at Woodrofte, off the 

Rlchmond-road, says The Ottawa Joui- 
nal- Aid. Vincent thus describes the

Bnlldina Siberian Railway.
Hamburg, July 18.—P lnce Hllkoff, the 

Russian railway minister who is now 
In this city, has contracted for five 
towing steamers and nine barges to 
transport material for double-tracking 
the Siberian Railway.

Montreal, July 18,^-The arrival of 
Second Vice-President Whyte of the 
C.P.R., from the west to-day is a sign 
of the final settlement, one way or the 
other, of the question of double-track
ing the main line between Winnipeg 
and Fort William. This was decided on 
a year ago, but the contract has been 
hanging fire ever since-

The possibility of the sanction of 
the huge appropriation that would be 
needed to carry on this work, running 
It Is said close to 810,000,000, has in
terfered with the appropriations for 
many other smaller Improvements, and 
the company has decided finally to 
close up the matter.

The construction of the second track 
Is chiefly for the purpose of facilitat
ing the wheat movement in the fall.

“NONSENSE," SAIS HILL.

New York. July 18.—That the Van
couver. Victoria and Eastern, the new 
road which the Great Northern interests 
intend to build in British Columbia, Is 
to be made part of a. new trans-conti
nental line thru Canada, as was re 
cently reported, has been emphatically 
denied by James J. Hill.

"Such a suggestion Is nonsense," he 
said.

Canon Cayley Confined to Hon»* 
Thru Pnlnfal Accident.

SIX CASES TO BE HEARD. rested on the Yonge-street wharf on 
the charge of picking the pocket of a 
man named Wickham.

Lawyer Hall of Victoria-street will 
answer to the charge of defrauding a 
young Englishman out of some Î1700. 
Hall Is out on ball. He Is wanted for 
fraud In Vancouver, B.C. Advices f-om 
Vancouver say that a warrant for him 
has been sent the Toronto authorities, 
but it has not yet been executed.
Hornets attack horses

MAN HURT IN RUNAWAY

Canon Cayley of St. George's Church 
Is nursing a very sore shin which may 
hold him indoors for some time to 
come. While at Niagara Falls he 
struck his foot against an iron rail 
which caused the accident. Until ths 
Rev. Kenwith, assistant rector, returns 
Rev. C. H. Coles of Jamaica will take 
charge.

c. -,i-
Coanty Criminal Coart Calendar 

Before Jndge Morgan.Dowager queen Coming to America
Turin, Italy, July 18.—It is learn-d 

thpt Dowager Queen Margherite will 
go on an automobile tour thru Spain 
and Portugal In September and will 
visit America, sailing on a German 
steamer.

This morning Judge Morgan will com
mence a busy day. Amongst those who 
will appear for trial before him without 
a Jury are Mrs, Thompson, the alleged 
pickpocket, whose record has been

Business Man Married.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Len

nox of Balmy Beach and Mr. John H. 
Thorn of Thorn 4k Co., Toronto, was 
solemnized by Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed 
at the home of the bride's parents, 
Blantyre-avenue, on July 6.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and assisted by Miss Ida Thorn 
and Miss Margaret Lennox, groom by 
Mr. Percy Thorn. The young couple 
left for a trip to New York and other 
cities.

traced, and who Is well-known in var
ious cities in the States.

Another who will face his honor Is 
George WestnOan, who. It was supposed, 
"stuck up" Aid. Dyment of Barrie for 
8400. This charge against him has been 
withdrawn, and he will only be arraign
ed on the charge of robbing Rice 
Lewis, Sons & Co.

Ed. Stanley, who has a record as a 
pickpocket across the line, will also go 
up against the Judge.

How to Fool a Lazy Liver 
with Artificial Exercise

Glencoe, July 18.—Hornets caused 
team ‘of horses to dash

a
out of the barit 

of S. J. Walker In Mosa Township 
yesterday while John McPherson of 
Glencoe was sitting on the empty hay 
rack.

,.iao

He was thrown off and had his 
collar bone broken. He is over 70 years 
of age, but will recover from the shock.

Al-
He was ar-—If Dlgeston seems even a little' VERY serious Sickness has

a small beginning.
And, in nine cases out of 

J=s^7 ten that small beginning is 
made in the Bowels.

Indigestion, is the beginning of 
most diseases.

It paves the way for all others-
Lack of exercise, hasty eating, 

Improper food, are Its first causes.
Laziness,andpostponment,permits 

If to grow into Chronic Constipation; 
which means life-long Discomfort.

It Isn't necessary to be slck-a-bed, 
you know, in order to be mighty 
uncomfortable.

Even slight Indigestion affects the 
nerves, dulls the mind, and obscures 
the merry sunshine of Life. 
t And, Indigestion once started, 
grows fast, corrodes temperament, 
and discounts happiness, good cheer, 
capacity.
► It does that long before It puts 
you on the Sick list.

Every thinking Doctor knows why.

slew.
—If Heartburn. Belching, CoHo, 

or Restlessness begin to show them
selves. MEN, Here’s an Offer.—That's the time to eat a Casca-
ret,

To Start y American Constitution.
Paris, July 18.—Paul Deroulede, who 

recently refused to return to France 
under President Loubet's amnesty pro
clamation, after having been exiled by 
the high court for sedition. Is consider
ing a vtslt to the United states for 
the purpose of studying the American 
constitution with a view of advocating 
a revision of the French constitution.

* * * i
Don't Imagine the Carcaret Is 

Ineffective because it Is pleasant to f 
eat as Candy.

it acts as pleasantly as it tastes.
It Isas congenial to your Bowels as It 
is to your Palate.

It is not a “Bile-driver" which 
floods out your stomach today with 
fluid juices needed for tomorrow.

But, it acts like Exercise, Instead.
It stimulates the muscular lining 

of the Bowels and Intestines, so that 
they mechanically digest food and 
drive out the waste.

This Is why Cascarets differ from 
all Purgatives. Physic, Cathartics and 
Whirlwind Drugs (hat help today at 
tomorrow's expense.

* * *

i
I Don't Want Your Money Till I Cure You»

You’ve doctored and doped till you are sick of it all 
You would pay for anything that would give you back your 

old vim.
You don't want to

Plan* Are Few.
All desirable forms of policies 

Ryan Transfer* Stock, Issued by the borne companies, and in
New York. July 18.—The majority thi* connection It may be pointed out 

stock carrying the controlling Interest there are In fact only three ur 
in the Equitable Life Assurance Socletv *°ur r®ally distinct plans of Insurance, 
which was acquired by Thomas fr. a11 °iher plans Involving some extra 
Ryan, by purchase from James Hazea 8HSrîntiee or excePflonal condition, 
Hvde. has been formally transferred to " ,™h' 1" ev*ry case, requires a larger 
tho board of trustees, which is headed Itls_u.ref: .,
by former President Cleveland. j Jsurprising "'neighbor.0^ "be

south showed a growing tendency to 
_ . . . , . benefit themselves by Insuring in Can-
Cobalt has got Into the law courts adian companies, thereby enabling 

Murdock McLeod H Donald r.-.id J. them to share in a lighter Mortality in 
Crawford of New Ltrkeard are applying i better opportunities being afforded for 
at Osgoode Hall for an Injunction to re the Investment of their premiums In 
train H E Davis of Toronto and J the lighter expenses of management 
Crawford. New Llskeard. from operat- and also, it Is believed. In a better uie- 
Ing mining leads In Coleman Township dlcal selection.
In New Ontario. Canadians would do well, also, to re

collect that by maintaining their Insur
ance in Canadian companies, the laws 
of their own country apply in any pos
sible dispute between the policyholder- 
and the companies. When an insurance 
is effected by a resident of Canada In 
a foreign company the issue is not so 
clear. It is also quite apparent that 
in the event of war. the Insured's in
terests are better protected by a policy 
backed by his own people.

Is It not difficult to understand why 
a Canadian should forego all 
advantages and deliberately lend him
self to a transaction that la not in hie 
own Interest or In the Interests of the 
community of which he forms a part?

Drowned la Potomac Hirer.
From Washington. D.C-,. a despatch 

was received yesterday stating that 
Wm. F. Hubbard, aged 28. a forest 
assistant in the forest service of the 
department of agriculture, and former
ly of Toronto, waa drowned In the 
Potomac River near Great Falls. Md., 
yesterday. Mr. Hubbard resided in this 
city a few yeara ago prior to going to 
Washington.

are pay out any more money till you are

I will cere you first and you can pay me after* 
ward. Is that fair? Then get In line.

canTrr7tda7it 1 h "'’".'-^^^«ctrLuV^the^if^and1 thtt"?

cure you first and then you can

sure.
oS

h

Flight Over Cobalt Mine. pay me.

wake up in the morning feeling like a giant.
Now, I can't cure everything. I don't claim to, and I won't 

"*®s c“® that I don’t feel sure of, but all these 
trouble* which come from an early waste of vitality, from 
dissipation of any kind, from decay of nerve power, or from 
any organic, stomach, liver or kidney weakness I can cure, 
and those are the cases I am willing to tackle and take the 
chance# on.

Tm curing them every day. Here are a few men who 
recently answered “Cured."

* * * !
Professor Rand knew it.
ThaVs why he framed up for Stu

dents his famous formula for Happi
ness, viz.: “Trust In God, and keep 
your Bowels open."

The Bowels need adjustment from 
time to time, just like a clock, or a 
watch.

Cascarets are the only Bowel and 
Liver medicine that do noj need to be 
used In larger doses every month you 
use them. k

They do not gripe, weaken, nor 
“upset your Stomach."

Because, they are simply a Tonla 
to the Muscles of the Bowels.

They are safe to use «Soften as 
needed, and the doses can be dimin
ished from time to time, Because 
previous doses permanently help to 
tone up the Muscles and Nerves that 
operate, the Bowels and Intestines.

The time to use a Caacaret la 
when you first suspect you need one.

Begin carrying a box today, and 
note how Cascarets help your 
Happiness as well as your Health.

You can try Cascarets FREE be
fore you buy. Write for Free Sam
ple and booklet, “The Curse of Cot» 
stipatlon," best ever printed on th( 
subject. Address Sterling Remedy 
Companyr' 374 St. Paul Street 
Montreal.

E
Inert-use In Rartlsl Profit*.

The radial ronds ate making all kind* 
of money, their prestnt profits showing 
p.n Increase of 25 per cent, over tb* 
feme ne-tod Isst year. Half a dozen 
new long cars are to be added to the 
Toionto and York Radial Company, 
which needs them.

I
No "Good lime" is humanly pos

sible without this.
And, the time to adjust the watch 

Is not when it has run down, nor 
when the main spring Is broken, but 
at the very minute adjustment Is dis
covered necessary.

The lime to adjust the Bowels is 
not merely when your Head Aches, 
when your Liver Is Sick, your Stom
ach In Revolt, and Nature's Food 
Process retarded for 24 hours, or 
longer.

The proper time to adjust them is 
the very minute you suspect they 
need adjustment.

—If your tongue Is slight/ coated.
—If your breath Is under suplcion.
—If your Head feels a trifle heavy, 

•r dull.

/>
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BhenmaUsm Has Vanished.
Van kleek Hill, Ont. April t7.190S.

Varicocele.Six Months at Hard Labor.
Stratford. July 18.—(Spécial.)—Wm. | 

Sweltzer. a Stratford man, aged 25. 
was found guilty to-day of attempted 
assault upon a girl, aged 17. while driv
ing In Ellice, a month ago. and was 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
In the county jail at hard labor-

Minto, Man., May 30. 1906.Dr. McLaughlin,
Dear Hr: I have worn your Belt for thirty nights, and It has 

taken the rheumatism out of my hip.
Yours truly.

Dr. McLaughlin,
J£?'U ,r0m

Yours truly, Wm. K. Thompson.

ThUtTs^.^o^^thecSlr,6. SSVlVTg 2,”. tf'2i, ,
^i«tîbïb~kyC“e«?oif‘to “roW rot” plta*nr*b:e ■notosots of tfils life are too few, so don't 8wtw soj way. ^hüFthJîeTt 

chest sod look at yourself in the rlssi 
and say. 'Tm a man." do It and don't waste 
time thinking about It.

these

J. D. Real back.

Rev. Heathcote to Holiday.
Rev. Heathcote* connection with 

St. Clement's Church will cease on July 
SO. after which he will devote the 
month of August to a brief holiday 
before going to his new pulpit In Win
nipeg.

No steps have so far been taken 
looking toward a successor.

OR. M. 0. MoLAUONUN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Pleas* forward one of roar Books, as advertised.

I've get e beautiful book, full of good 
aboutjow msn ato mad. Vg 

and noble, sud I li send it to you two, 
sealed, if yea send this coupon.

. i'Nl

...... ?IL
COOPOM.

Address...................................................................
Ofilcs Hoars—S s-m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until SJO p.m.Call far consultation tree.
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There is 
No Excuse
for the man or woman possessed 
of property who does not make 
his or her will when in full pos
session of all their faculties. 
We will forward will forms for 
the asking. Send your 
and address.

name

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed....
Capital Paid Up...........

Office AND SAft DEPOSIT VAULTS
Id King Street West, Toronto 131

S9.0M.0M.M
1,009,000.00
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
THE wheat qiicsnow.rnn .... I, " ” " * 1 ---------- ------------------- --------------—---------------------------- ;------------------------- -------.... ______________________ ____ * A !

The price makers at Chicago have 
for some days undertake# to scale down 
tha price of wheat for the Incoming 
crop. Futures have, declined 7 cents a 
bushel since a week ago, and the work 
of progressing to a basis for the crop 
la sttll proceeding. The incentive, of 
course, In lowering the prices Is the 
expectation of a targe crop this year.
Last year the wheat crop In the States 
was but a little over 800,000,000 bushels, 
and not much in excess of the needs 
of the home market. This year crop 
estimates place the yield anywhere be
tween «00,000,000 and 700,000,000 bushels.
With such an output as the latter It 
of course becomes necessary to And an 
outside market, and this can only be 
done by meeting the Liverpool prices.
The Canadian crop will be subject to 
the same process, and there does not

ton inspecting stock with a view to its 
purchase. Frequently these men ira 
representatives of their

CHOPS IN im COMITY. _ TORONTO UVE STOCK.
governments

and are buying this stock for govern- 
| ment studs. This goes to show the wide 

reputation of Lexington a# a market 
for the best blooded stock of every sort. 
That reputation Is one that has be*n 
worth In the past hundreds of thoue-

Both Repository and Exchange Report ^^"toe^^stîn^sh^fôreig^m 
Fair Sales at Decent Prices- a^Tauck^iM'^c^g^t 

Effect of the Auto. Uley **<orced to 80elsewhere-

Receipts of live stock st the city market 
were light, 45 car loads being received since
consisting*of %4*‘esittie, trim b2ga “riS 

134 calve» and 5 horse*
The quality of fat cattle generally speak

ing was medium.
Trade In fat cattle was almost dead, the 

worn of the season. Prices, as will b» 
seen by sales given below, were the lowest 
of the season thus far.

In other classes there was an 'active 
trade, hogs being 10c per cwt higher, while 
sheep, lamb* and calves were firm at un
changed quotations.

First Field of Wheat Cwt-Proepeeta , Occuj 
\t CompHORSE IRE IS GOOD Binder TwineGeneral], Psh, Bet Complaint».

Harvest baa commenced in York 
County. The «ret field of fall wheat 
waa cut on Saturday on the farm of 
David Hamilton, lot 24, con. I, North 
Gwllllmbury Township. The farm la 
a lake shore lot and one of the earliest 
In the county. On the adjoining farm.

At the Repository on Slmcoe-street, that of William Currie, lot 33, the fi.st 
?®'eVar* reported uncommonly good field of rye waa cut on the same date. Exporters.» n— Vo. m.„ sS,-'"-æ ;i."M s

of view that a number of agricultural | made recently, no fewer than 14 being are now shocked. ~ | lowest quotations of the season Prices
papers both In Canada and elsewhere I^^ro^d an e5l „,Th* cr«P* thruout the county are not **“* to H-60 Per cwt, but the
should maintain a continual campaign geldings, weighing 3330 lba., and T!nc^ hariest° *A ^-STdS ^th^'clcw ‘îh**' “T J"*» * BefiS*w*re ah

«îîjsrt ajfWft ssursTst# sss^t v,y cwtautomobile has come to stay, come to John «harp of New Llagar, New Ou- mond ..... been cut. The Rich- Trades for batchers was dull st lower
lmnrove and come to benefit mankind, tario. T- Eaton Co. also bought a ?d f*1,11 dl*trict suffered very severe-, prices, bot there were few of choice quality
and ^vên the h^-seklnd lt would be flne Pair of grey delivery horses for ' ly n thta reepect' tbo ta Parts of «° «le. More good cattle would have sold 
^ effects upon *m, and Mrs. Gallagher took a bay ‘hf ™aDt? mor* or less of It ha. been Prices. Picked lots, of which -here
he er^lrew 4vMu?iona°w «elding for delivery purposes, for rulned- Ir> East York that which waa 7“ eold at «-15 to «4 20 and

ind ^e for.rtmn^^r whl^M b^en whlch *he Paid «15. At the Tuesday cuf «ate win be well harvested. SSÆET.?1*K! î0'!.*1 W'40 Loed,! of

SsHSr.alSv: SSSXS
ss ss £ta®sSSHSSjîft were ~,d “creased demand for horses of all types pose chunks and drivers. Several gen- to bring It to mîturttv AWke ^ a Deliveries of

and consequently a decided advance eral purpose horses and two or three valuable crop to the flivnem of York enough to suptiy
In prices. Instead of the market being for hack purposes went to Hamilton. County, where for mmv war! it w.^ ïir“««d from «a? to *05 each
over supplied, altho the supply this Prices were fair and well sustained, failure on ZSiunt ^ ,L mi Le t?.. I Veal Calve.
year has been greatly in excess of pre-; and the class of horses offered was 5"t to ehtooed to A™, ! Trade In veal calves wm" brisk .< a™
vitus years, the demand has been more somewhat better than for a week or where It *^?d# Price* at *2 to *12 eachthan equal, while, as we have said, the'two past. Local buyers appear to he wau«e JTET âh^ cwt. “ ** * Meh ” *3-30 to «6 per
prices realized have been on an aver- | brightening up, for they certainly are ot the ab8ence <* fertilizing in-, sheep >.4 Lambs
age from 10 to 30 per cent. In advance "taking enquiries for a better class of , . . . I Wtsley Dunn, who bought the "bulk of «,«
of any year for a decade past Natur- borses than formerly. Several salts scorching dry spell would ruin It *h«p, i.mbe and ctiv« ren^hJt ÀïicL^Î
ally, interested parties will query whe-, 73vine**0 made 0t hor8es tor famlly much wet”**"1 *taffe’ *° would too fobove: export sheep it jum^o W pê*
ther this state of things will continue or, ing‘   Fall wheat 1. inokiw. fair x„. ■ — 1 *? *> nT vTok buCkl at *3 to *3-«0; lamLe,
whether it ü oniv temoorarv it to «m-i —. ...   rtt{* wneaz is looking fair, but is not to $5.26 each.Doseible to «r.?v Z.MhV wifi. I The following is Burns * Sheppard's equal to what it was last year at this Ho*..

a consequence, prices will not only he 1100 to 1200 lbs., *126 to *170; general 1 grains»* well Aronild XUÏ! expurlers, 1210 lbe^ it *4 50- but “her
States are offering. In Buffalo the maintained, but will probably improve, purpose and express horses, 1200 lo the straw Is htsvÆî^h^^üïS Ib* ' at *«.10; l butcheri’ 1010 lbs 6 st
nrlce for .nm» cho7ca „i Z " ‘ This does not refer to only one class of 1350 lbs., *125 to *180; draught horses, I 're “K,favy, end ‘be Prospecta *3 80, 14 butcher, 906 lbs at «£«• g but
price for some choice pigs has reached horse, but to all classes. There is a 1350 to 1750 lbs., *140 to *190; servlceaole Klne*^d‘ J k"* ^ld«es of '7." ' at *3.90: 2"butcher, 970 lbs

*6.10, and in Chicago the bulk of the prospect of inferior animals going down second-hand workers, *50 to *80; eer- ™*a7r “lbo"?b?r« f“'l ayer- j •» *415; 30 Mockers, 780 lbs, at *3.12 vi;hog. atthe end of last week were go- that ^mers^nd breeds wd.l ^«abl, second-hand driver,. *50 to ^ SS Ky tte^ü I noo'^.VV^ to^S

lng at *6.50 per 100 lbs. Since the first early banïïhment to t^ knackw yard f ---------- straw lodged, but le twisted with no 1“” lba - at *3: 3 butcher
of March many heavy hogs have been In the Merest or tbtir tupfriors. li E. M. Carroll, the new proprietor and P^riXüty <* It, rising again. That ' Ms’yw® 'wïlÜ,*^ H.ll waa „ „
marketed at Chicago; the packer, have ?«“• desirable The better the hors“ | ZZXSF.^ With! hX^fw. , *apPy' and, i5o iSSL etch®*." ullfJ? £?*

, the* better the orice and the het ter i he cninffi, Jarvls-Etreet, reports th&t be the best of weather only & medium 2 choice heifers dro ikr * * • * . . ■ *large quantities of lard on hand, but demand, will forever be true and the ha,d a bt,ee eal,e on Monday- a"d that crop can be looked for. In the front cher, 1050 lbs., 'at *4 20- 3 htt^hir* |?7n
are not over-burdened with bacon and , automobile will need to be greatly !m- ?7jee w continue to be hdld thruout end of Markham a great deal of the J*’ at *4.20; 7 butcher, ioeo lbs it *4 20-

ttâ"*r T — **• ”• — »KLS%,sjvstsa5.“® ass t&*acï&*gT«s xtn —» «• vtiurt mSiÏs

l rra"° .”U“U"wS fc^^,^7s?,s^«rsr!ss;!arvra&2,r4Bi»:*^&fis: tsxsstspjsavs

in May last the amount was 165.900, not say that the horse will have to pass lng to quality. General purpose horses J® *OW ltaeU- Wf‘b t/>od wea- » butcher. 1120 lbs., at
showing a decrease of 85,178. The Irl-H ?bt °tl existence or that it will be. less j and drivers have the call at the ex- ' ar,^.. b,r,«bt for a uj0 ^ ,*V2?
farmers are not howling over *he Rrlt- w* f[lend and servant of humanity. | change, altho Mr. Carroll has had en- the hl*h,land around *2.50; 2 butcher 1LW ^ ,b*i at
xarmers are not howling over the Brit- For the woods, for the mine, for he .vy qulries for carriage horse, for family ^“[°Ta„ mo*‘ crdP« are looking well. ; m<*f butcheï, tolO^. iV*!,*2!®: i 'om' 
ish governments decree; they will Just land, for the opening up of all kinds ot drlv*n«. and has made several sales, especially oats.The hay is heavy there, *39; 8 veal calves 260’ lbs *eirh *f7«£e£ 
fatten the hogs on good Irish meal, and s0”' tor delivery purposes, for pleasut-e He is making a few improvements and wheat Is holding Its own. j per cwt. Also shi’rped out two "load. *3,ao
fine pork will be made whether siauaht tSr «oln« ov*r rough and uneven places" | roun,d the establishment, and proposes T”* pee. crop looks well on high land. 1 ./ *• McLaughlin sold Mondav and Tuea-
nne por* wm be made whether slaught- the hor*e will always be available and 1 to always keep on hand various types Jut there are some fields where blight day: 12 exporters, 1340 lb, each .”
ered In Ireland or Britain. The gen- required. of horses to meet Immediate demands b»* ruined the crop. Wherever much ewt : 10 exporters, 1300 lbs, at *4.7V n
eral price, *6.00 for "selects," .hat Is -, ----------- and t° encourage as much as possible rain has fallen, the crop Is much he- ■M&mi*' ,1?9$« «Î ’ A4®1 18 butcher,

Mw »“ *■ —« — .»rSî<SK„”S.?CSdnSS2 — “* &.•LTft.'Sa «S 8,1?l-s'toWS&i.'VS;ought to be satisfactory to the farmers, was never so buoya-nt as it haT been At the recent °»wl^Ur horee *how blight to the extent <5 neighboring st $3^5 ' 6 bot<,her H<*> lbs.,
and the safe policy to pursue is to the flr6t *ix months of the ore- j ^ne.of *dg580^°ithe ^,a68f® counties. Around Beaverton and Mil- Robert Hunter bought 2 milch cow. •»"«■*' •-* »»«■ z ss - -a ‘-æ

r"» i s*F>Fi7r‘iF2"““ai — «- » sssH2f5S^3r‘—

„ " drawing to a close of the par must be remembered that all civilized no horee- 18 1,01 h01""* 111 mlnd 80 much so much rain. It was not hot enough stW wr E? to 1306 lb8- «eh, at *4 to
llamentary session at Ottaw a does not nations have come to recognize that the ln Toronto “ 11 8hould be- This 18 •= the forepart of the season to give Ji it « ^strong honvht » „ u
disclose much efficient work on the hc"?e t0"day is a greater factor in war contrary to the methods ln England, It strength, artd the wet w-éether has at *38 to *44 esch.* - -?at 5 mIlch cows 
part bf the minister of agriculture on aPd con8e<lu«ntly a greater preserver 7?ere.,the fo°J 18 °Jlt ot the ftr8t con- made it sappy. Much of It will not Wisley Dunn bought 320 sheen at *4 ner

a*1^ of the peace, than ever It was. This 8lderations. Says The London Live reach the glazed period when it is so cwl: «70 lambs at 34.85 eachP 90 calves
means, of course, au ever well main- stock Journal: “Comparisons are said valuable for ensilage. I at $7.75 each. vee
tamed demand for the saddle and ln a t0 be odloue- and consequently it is on- The farmers say that they never saw ! /?°°£îree hon*ht tor the Harris
lesser degree, for the harness horee wise to compare the merits of the three the pastures so green tn July. As a 1 m îi-r„.« ..8î,?rtedla?, baf''b*r •< *3.50
^Pft ,fom this consideration is the varieties of draught horses shown at rule the grass Is scorched and does not I piénio'Hi°2?'4,Lper cwt:
:act tbat the more people are wedded Park Royal la*t week, as each breed take on new life until September This Don't .k * Barbecwe.
îh»°Ut1.0O7 lfe the more delight will hae a large field in which to work, and year the pastures are nearly as g seen ch?rs” tnnusl4 *he meatcu tiers'
v’*1;,™ ln the horse. This was abun- a host of supporters to proclaim Its, as those in thâ Emerald Isle.
aantiy proven by the results following merits. But it struck the writer that
ine fervor for »he bicycle. People were 1,16 winners of all three of the breeds |
vr»», 8 !" comln« to recognize tne -Shtres. Clydesdales and Suffolk»- had i
back n,C, ay7’enL °J a ride on horse-! one P°int in common thruout. and that. For the Former, and Their
and hohlnd a fast going ln one word, was quality; for the ab- -, the g, J f T „
îlots Mi D<5 anlmel- td taking excur- "fnce of anything like round, gummy Lawrence Market. Jaaetloa Hor.e Sale.

lg th^Vingïue1 of0îhPieiiîfhtrtbr^d,Aoy wîfghT.t TL"” A^adagT whl'^h all “ the Ctty of ^o 1. to continu. '"«J  ̂«Çy‘«

caTkr 'he^vlT0^ 'T *rue that m*'th« Jud«68 evidently also remembered tbP°*8e88 the residential and commer- Mle *„f JBaJdyIo^
phone committee and the way the *ov eons will^ ^Ln 41 f<Sr other rea-1 when making their awards was that of cial supremacy which is at present at- ; of A«*rst. Monday
prnmpnt «ni ren+iv it * . and even mor2 « IL ** 7el1» sustained. ! No f00t’ no horse,* for a better lot of trlbuted to It, some slight considéra-! * Halllgan shipped 500 export

“rrr a As?oouw hardiy *° thb? :arminK ^thu week ,r°m
the^maU local telephones have 'arge- W with’ any^"certainly wh^Thdiiv The English and i£7tch stallion com- ln the limits of any^heTTarge'ctiy'Tn CATTLE MARKETS.
The prosent usrt^.neL "Ind the rop" £^^^*«22 fST/S» HXTK 5TSSt Î

idly extending advantages of the local1 lh* I** -er tributory to the city hL*
telephones ought to receive the earnest '^openln, up &(SpfttS2a'$5 East Buffs,„ Jnly 18-C r ,

and thoughtful attention of the Do- ______ and then get the price or terms. So it I are such as to render local traffic evei v- ■ <no; light demand and 1st^^^tit^K4ïoelpt8,
minion government. The Toronto g< v- We are told that gre-it thin* x *8 wlth °ur stallion companies. In j thing but desirable. With the conger J8-*» to *5.75; shipplng dMeer^,In*4*75<‘?o 
ernrhent organ announced some throe ^ere^t'^ontTST^^ th#”^®n^ Imported er°n end'% “hi Kntin^Tay S-f £t? 81 ^ »
weeks ago that the tariff would be This is possible aUho Vh ds exist. ' Sujh «taillons cost a big price, but they the teaming of hay hu according to helf^V? ï,cders, *2.50 to"*3.65;
changed in favor of Canadian manu- information would lead nl* ,80urCe Af ca^.not afford to breed to a common or the statements of many of the farms, s Vesls^ïSertüfa*™?3» n .«

! that the W?sh rather îhaî,*h»t0, Ru,ppcae I °rdinary 8ta,ll0n at any Pr'=e. Th^se become a veritable nuisance. Instances! H^r®^,8' B>duf',irt?
, fatber to the thought “t","* howJLVr® bre.edere, by eounclling to- I are numerous where, for want of space,1 K* tower; other’sitîidy; heîvy mUeA

. . , - la not Canada and lt"i. however, gether determine to Improve I heir farmers are compelled to stand In the Yorkers and pigs, *6.10 to to.iv r™ ïhT

Canadians wdio put ^helr mo^i'ey^ngood K.° ÆfidTS j toTm'prw e. ‘ * b6,t^ bMt W*y ^uWe^toTrol^f a^^om‘th! ^ *** * $3’75’: <lalrle,;
““““ “ «'*"•- “ —»>•* : Fl “**«"i*** «... Sü: '

r»"ïr, s. ïæs, ti-ÆSf sssix is ■ s“sr sr :

corporation, known as the Internat!3n- ! fbe intimate knowledge of merhanu™ ?üpp,y' Eastern orders were of double ' ff?ra'’ated- Jhe c|ty is in a measure East Buffalo Live stock,
al Harvester Company must smile at tbfj'l nece88ary. On a fair survev ’f * prbportlon anticipated by dealers | be'"k depf‘v^ of the benefit, of direct' New York, July IS.-Breves-i;

the field and the prospects we find nnr and the unexpected Inquiry from all wlth the fanners. An aimy of 789; dressed beef steady at 7c and 8<
the thought of another year's control felves unable to take an, 1. ? quarters gave aggressive tone to the1 lddlJemen stand between the grow- lh- “me sales of choice beef at 9c.
of the binder twine trade of the Do- tba/* the most hopeful for the’>fiw!fJ![ trade. Under Impressive competition ! er a"d the average citizen, and the net I ..£?b„t8—Rec#,l,pt8- 238: very little doing;
"ut'any T“; "ZT* T'T IF,4 ^

Urge departmental estimates"for"fhe Jh{«n>ptoî?, on*SimJoî-îtr^t” about P^ultrly’îîîwe't^nevm^Tgh! taTaiVfl^thM tt2, &?* *® Per ‘b: C°”ntry dre8*d' ^ aro ovT'flîf day^owbwhenK'riiipped*!

establishing of the dressed beef trade i ccmnor.j '1u7nber of horses were sold îr', A combination of extra good of- „À‘5Î" and farmer are not brought to- ! Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1362; market Eyery eg« *hould be carefully dated
between Canada and Great Britain ^.ïï .d w,th the same period in thî ffIingS and a lar«e attendance of out- £eth" ln tbe ,re«ular avenue of ttade steady: sheep, $3.25 to *4.75: lambs, *5.60 when taken from the nest in order to
between Canada and Great Britain. pievous year, not with, tandna- ÎÏ! Blde buyers gave a broad outlet to the' 1B, "bt conduclve to the best interest »o *-.85; culls, *5. Dressed mutton steady avoid error on this poifit. While good

a well-equipped comprtl- Week s recelpts at more satisfactory „°L‘b! =lty" „Tb* consistent and per- « ^ to 9c '»■: tressed lambs, ,c to hatches have been secured from eggs 
tive establishment. The effect nt Prlces than current the previous two *1_ste,nt bungling of the St. Lawrence h£t«—0cio. v a that were three weeks old when placed

The pasture lands of the country ore did* all the^work 7**™ 006 previously ti-^to ^20 dra"ght®rs were wanted at bearing frul^as^^shown^v1 th* ifï?? flrm; prlmfk state hogs Void at $6.3? to $6.r5 be ^xoecte^to^hat h rUle* they cannot

ed is ’the basis of the live stock fcidüü- ‘nJbZiFumn0,^the Canad‘^ Par?-’! palrs « *375 *500. Expresses, were S^rortdmL" th* Punr8R | Chic.*., Live Stock. There is some doubt as to the ad-
trv. The grass cron surpasses in vaine v r„Ü .„ the Grand Trunk Pr ' I free sellers at 1135 to *170, the bulk of x. fx d g accommodation for two1 Chicago, July 18.—Cattle—Receipts. 7uuu disability of setting small eggs. While
any other^cTob It Is very fortunate i nn„,L‘ ,th,e ,comln8 of the gr,.„it trans" 6ales showing a slight gain in ,-ahi»s .<h 5e,,superannuated vehicles, and i including 18W Texans; good to prime steers; It Is possible that they may be as fer-

sr«?sar s spmSvSM^w1 ssïHrSf «.tf ! E4Er€*H Sv-™^ ”IiHErHit"S£€s“ F-H"”" P, r ‘ F-rzsT£ zzjvz SL-#. TS • » $S ! Ehpzsr&rste vâ ; F âHsî p;;w « SS sP.HHSKtiSPTUWSirs;wisîj»K'*r,ïï!y"sir'ïi,EigS,?3€l-„T2„b“Z"Z; ~r«~ru3rts;^^itrs^^rss'ssea'i's

the land in the older cultivated coun-; ne5%F So muchd6n increaaing busi- »?Hn 7 g IIl?erally 1200-lb. chunks for Market as at present ronstitnt**^ ! ^ to^chofce wethers S4 AO tn ^ L*k ? ,to *"jure the reputation of th«* kind of farm you want with full dtreeOoni£~i:'r EEHSEr- sss-i sis : gSsS&ææ
In parts of the country where the i6 being- reneat^ , the locomotive » Z—T7Z----------  zen and farmer alike British Cattle Market. given should be free from lice and in

people have enjoyed the most perma and thto country i*° far 38 th,s city lpf ben should be carefully but _____________ ;_______ London. July 18.—Cattle are quoted at a ne8t where other hens cannot dls-
uent prosperity, the growing and pas story of the hor» * concerned In the ,d"6t,ed when first put upon the „ _ n" to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9Vie turb her. In the evening two or three
tiring of live stock has always held V the horse. , nest and twice thereafter, the last time Ho* Notes. [per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14Vie per lb. chicks at least thirty-six hours old maî
an Important place. It has been state 1 Eight Kentucky bred stallion, i v ps"?8 about the nineteenth or twen- . ”°«8 should have clean pasroTes. | EXPORT trade nisrni R ,nvr be placed under her from behind,
that new states are only able to meet York yesterdav fox r-,îl- °2!Iett 1 th day" beds and water and a variety of food. I °RT 1RADE DISCOURAGING. being taken not to excite her loot „x„
th'' competition in agriculture of the purchased bvR Hi-f.. They w"io ———__ Buttermilk as a ration for swine will r-.xi-«   “TT , step on them. At least on. -hiov
fertile lands of the centrai west by dc- ashi who were" ^em^to*/"1? T‘ Hay" ===== not meet all the demands of the sys- ».v^n f2^,r,°Vera Journal: That Am- each color should be given her 'oAh/
voting the major part of the Improved buy horses foî hrîL Lexln«ton to _______________________________ tern when fed alone. y erlcan exporters are operating m the hens are apt to kill chickens of în
b-no to grosses. the kmgdom of ,h. m!l8 purpo8f8 m The brood sows should be so gentle ^ adverse conditions becomes evl- other breed color or size ihan

In many parts of the country there comprised three thornh£.Hd°" T,h' ,Ht [I ,hat they can be handled at any time ”0»f r®p.orta ot f°veign 'rade they have already adopted The^fnl* 
ere lands that are very unprofitable 1er i staudard-breds as foiinn^wx nd dve I —- I without irritating them. ^"t cattle are quoted as sell- lowing morning she may be exn«/.«î
farming purposes that could be made |— Ranald ch h 6 vrs hv Tbo]r°bre,1s ■ Z' CM I \ I Ç* I With milk as a starter, pigs soon lpJ^nd°" at 1254 cenU, or the low- to mother as manyasaro eiv.n
to yield a good income by putting in • Scotch Fir- »TreV. b7 Salvator— I E f™ Il I |\l ■ » k I learn to eat slops made of mill feed 681 fi«ure there during the last six In order to have a o-ooa en har"
gross and using for pasiu.ro. Where! top Candlem^T™.^",; yr8' by I | The bed, or sheds for young pig, ^eak8- This *. all the more significant lng pullît Vt IL nUJEÏÏ thlï .hî^;
Ihe country ifi hilly and the soil cf to Tongorder) w n ^ *>rot^er AND WAI I FIIUICH should always be arranged so the nies °f disastrous condition of trade to a good start The first Ret
•ueh A..nature tha, It is difficult to pre- ! yîs bî oîsinl-’ Sïï5fr- b h- 4 ■ AINU WALL FINISH can have the full benefit of the suiVs “por‘OT8- 38 al> thru that time they 1, responsible to a grrot ext^fr
vent washing when cultivated this will Lganchez h h t Standard-brede I < IN MFTAI rays. -suns have been complaining pretty constant- success or fallurî f°Ltbe
be found to be a very good plan. On ! Varîl cîx x h" J?1 by Plod>gal, dam H ,n* «"CIAL. .... | There Is not much damrer x# x ly ot the Prices abroad, that have en- Chicks shciT xI* gh[ montb» Rter.

sS.'S? sawwbs „ts,k 'K"r="Fr " i I 3 » l^isr^Sisr^sss as, TOfers» p,"£““d-r |ariï«sxs«t - î^varaaagaajîs-, -s SEsaiSsB I r. z fâ -ra* eeshf su stiens sent from America to . foreign .1 for &e» «timete înd cMtiîZ? I i cor7"esp0ndlng certainty of success. îndoîfbtMlî P C.attI* abr:>ad
ccuntry. The saie represents an otfi? ■ "«'alcgne. ■ | If too much corn Is fed It not only îr txV^i .x, ?. near!y 2 cents low-
lay of some *10,000. ■ TUE MCTâl OUI MCI C 0 L CieSLee to° «reat a heat in the bîood mnîî ÎZL.th* Jilme la8t year, while

, . ---- ■ StlAL SmffSLE m ■ of .the ,ow. but makes the milk rich heZare b«ln* bought
Referring to the foregoing Hie Ken- ■ SMUfi fill ■ and constipating. cents per hundredweight

"Scarcely ra*w*ek a SrteîTîîg stîî.d toj ba" 8d
tlngulshed foreigner 1. «ot In Uxiag-j P^Æ.^TthU^^ £&

ossn wholly shut off. as shown by ouq
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On lai 
Dollai

Of superior length, strength and smooth 
qualities, cut priced as follows :

55° feet to the pound........... .. fO 3-4C.
650 feet to the pound................... 12 3-4c.

Indications point to a great demand and a possible 
shortage of twine, which may mean higher prices. 
Give us your order now.

running

BOT
I Wall Si

MaThe Russill Hardware Co.
126 fast King St., Tarait#.appear any possibility for last year’s 

prices repeating themselves. It would 
be foolish, however, to Imagine that 
the price of wheat 1» going to be un
usually low. The day for 65c and 70d 
wheat 1» not Immediately present- The 
enÿfrmous production of gold has rais
ed the value

To-day1 
typical ■ 
ti.ll In tl 
'only by 
'rtaros, a 
mlulo» ti 
tbouarind 
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permit oi 
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marked tl 
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activity 
During til 
., 250, b 
tween 25 
Other bai

Horse ExchangeCanadian
is-Milch Cow.,

of all commodities, and 
wheat prices will consequently be high
er than they were a few years ago. It 
Is not unlikely that the first rush of 
the new crop will depress the markets, 
but farmers are financially well able 
to hold back the crop, and this will

cows were light, but 
the demand. Prices AUCTION

EVERY
MONDAY
AND
THURSDAY 
AT I I A.M.

PRIVATE'

SALES
every
DAY 
PHONE 
MAIN 2116

serve as a later stimulus to prices af
ter the Initial effects have been felt.

ONTARIO HOG PRICES GOOD. 
There have been some changes ln 

the hog market this month : the price 
now paid In Toronto. *6.25 per 100 lbs. 
for "selects,"

registered

AUCTION OF 45 HORSESis still a higher fig-ire 
than the large packers ln the United

THURSDAY, JULY SOTN, 1003, AT II A. U.
In our sales sUbles-60—«2—«4 Jsrvis Street (north of King Street>.

An extra choice lot ot DRAUGHT, D1UVIKT, DRIVING and OH 
ERAL PURPOSE HORSES. Uefl"

THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer.
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E. M. CARROLL, Proprie**.

MAYBEE. WILSON I HALL
Live Steck CeemlssleE Beelers T»nwu..

reports from there, which thus far this 
week have said: "No sheep on sale."

Some of the old time regular export
ers are holding out of the cattle trade 
entirely, declaring It Is better to give 
over space that has been taken to 
other use wherever possible and pay 
for the balance, leaving it unoccupied 
lln the trip across, than to risk the 
greater loss that Is threatened by filling 
space ln view of the relative conditions 
of American and foreign trade at this 
time-

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET IBIHMIlffSLEO UNION «OCRXJMR TOROkrS

All kinds ot cattle bought sad «*• 
commission. ^

Farmers' ehlnme.ts a specialtr.
«The US FOB ^FORMATION 0$\a£> 
KET CONDITIONS, or send mas ud m' 
will mail you our weekly market remet.

References; Bulk of Toronto end sUsa.1 
«nalntaneea. Represented la WiaMaa* h. 
H. A Mu,lin* ex M P. P.

Address commoDications Westers cîttla 
Msrfcet Toronto. Corressondeeee Mdtel

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.

Farmer» Should Get Steady Help and 
Prepare Home Cattle for Market. McDonald & Maybee
The Toronto Farming World says of 

the cattle embargo. The Toronto Globe 
of Saturday last stacks The Farming 
World for Its attitude on the embargo 
question. It is. to say the least, funny 
to have a Journal that has In recent 
months fathered the “straw stack" 
steer reading The Farming Wtorld a 
lecture on the cattle business, indeed 
the "farmin' ” editorials which have 
appeared in The Globe during the past 
year or two have caused no little 
amusement to the "practical farmer," 
whose views It claims to represent on 
the embargo question. Evidently these 
effusions were the product of a brain 
whose store of knowledge on cattle 
feeding is very limited indeed, and 
might be such as one would acquire 
by spending a few days with some 
fourth-rate farmer, whose number we 
ore glad to say is gradually growing 
less ln Canada. We are quite sure they 
do not repersenf the views of the -.ink 
and file of our farmers who have made 
and are making cattle breeding and 
feeding a success.

But be that as it may, the chief rea
son advanced by The Globe for tbe re
moval of the embargo is because of 
the ereat difficulty which farmers have 
in obtaining farm help.

It is quite evident that The Globe Is 
about as far astray on the farm help 
problem as It Is on the cattle question- 

i The majority of our farmers engage 
! help for the summer months only, a 
practice that Is neither conducive to 
permanency nor efficiency in farm help.
If farmers would do more feeding and 
fitting cattle for market in winter they 
would be enabled to keep their help all 
the year round and would not be com
pelled to scurry about every spring for 
men, a. many have to do to-day. Be
sides there are the rough feeds, which 
are grown in abundsrtceon nearly every 
farm, especially in Ontario. What is 
the farmer to do with these If he does 
not feed them to live stock? By engag
ing men by the 
izlng their 
converting this

Lire Stock Commission Salesmen. Waatar. 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugtoa-asim!? 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ii Uif. 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Tor-ntÂ 
Junction. Consignments of «tile. 
and bogs are solicited. Careful and oax 
•"nil attention will be given to criée, 
mente ot stock. Quick salem gad eromat 
returns will be made. CorreeneaXeero 
Nil,cited. Reference. Domlaloa Beak.
Cither-street Branch. Telephone Park rtf 

DAVID MCDONALD. 166 AW MmiUL
behalf of the farmers of the Dominion.

senate passed some resolutions on 
tire British "embargo" on^live cattle 
that will not receive five minutes'

«
HARRY
HURRY

Commission
•amour

con
sideration by the British authorities. 
In the house the agricultural committee 
brought ln Its report, and a desultory 
debate wound up the committee's re

port.

. . - and bot-
c^kiviAi picnic and barbecue ot the

Gn^d

kinds and a good time generally.

feeders and 
Stoekerse 
S Peejelty

BiUllle B 
furnished 
unlisted atACCOMMODATION IS BAD.

Mexican lid 
Mexican st.
Elect rlrnLJ
IUcrti'ical iJ 
Rio Under ii 

do. stocu 
Rio bonds .

♦with no
cent, nock

The Interest of the farming com
munity. as well as of the residents 
In cities, towns and 
focused upon the report of the tele-

■ cited. Addrro—
™ W< Csttla

Marketvillages.

CORBETT t HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hog*
Western Cattle Market, Toronto.
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June- 

tlon.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Batburet-streets branch. -

JAR. L. ROUNTREE
Live Stock Commission 

Agent.
Baying or Selling Order» Solicited.

Amalgam
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1*870,000.
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"•BO expect!
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™r'e*ted. tl
ïfôr,18 ™-

facturers of binder twine and cream 
separators. The organ's "wish may

. 55ri1Snet?nti<1iS*' Western Market 
also Union Stock Yard* Toronto June

GEO. RUDDY mnr
year and utii- 
ln winter in 

into 
farmer

Wholesale Dee 1er in Drag sod
Hog», Beef, Eto.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street

time
» rough feed

finished beef products, the ______
serves the twofold purpose of finding 
an excellent market for his coarse 
grains, etc-, and securing steady heln 
to work his land.

356

DR. TEFFT’S 
Green Oil

<(FOR MAN OR BHA8T)
Cure* Piles, Tumors. Cuts. Bruises. Muscle Rhea- 

Old Sores. Cancer of the Lip. Corns, Chil
blains, Swellings and Stiff Joints, Goitre, etc. Curse 
horses of Thrush. Shoe Boils, Sore Shoo Men, 
Scratches. Scalds, Bums, Swollen Bag Cows', Chai» 
in* Cuts and Swellings of all kinds, etc.

50c. a Bottle. Manufactured only by 
Tbe DR TEJFFT MBDIOINB OO., Mark

ham. Lyman Bro. A Co., Wholesale Agents.

metis m.

GRASS IS PROFITABLE.

3

FARMS FOR SALE.
T»lk larthi

2 *ftton tnl 
®f «rector*.

®. R. G„ *
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T7\ ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE BA6T- 
JC ern shore of Maryland, TJ.8.: report 
*ay» it le the healthiest place in the U.6.; 
we send you a homeseekera’ guide, telling 
you all about this flection, and it's free- 
Write for it. J. A. Jones & Co., farm 
brokers. Room 5, Masonic Temple. Salis
bury. Md.

care

TJVOR SALB—eiXTY-FIVB ACRES-» 
Jj part of lot 16, concession 2, Scarboro. 
Forty acres of the above are in a state or 
high cultivation. Twenty five acres bosh 
and pasture. Spring creek, hard and »<*■ 
water. Three miles from street can. 
School and churches near by. Address n. 
Rowe, Malvern P. O.

4,g'|

ng w

lent and also makes a good litter to 
scatter feed in. It is best, however, to 
give the last food at night on a clean 
board, letting, the chicks eat all they 
will and removing the board. At other 
times care should be taken that they 
be kept hungry, or at least sufficiently 
so to be eager to eat when fresh food 
is offered them.

changes of 
with the 

are respon-
as to wh°PUlttbmenx dlff”hconsîderabîy

been Se
cured when the chicks have
£1'“ed to. ptck a ««le sand or fine grit
s x ho„riea.Mb0ar2 when ab»ut thirty- 
six hours old. and when forty-eight
boura old to eat bread crumbs
tx..in,mlk and "Oueezed dry.
mîv bi”?^î !2y prpared chicken food

!x^*”|“*8 ^nd ”»ed not be fed oftener
to^lt ro. \day « is advisable
to let the chicks have access to r-rrm
feed at aU times. Fine clover hay cut 
with an ordinary straw-cutter Is

last
been per-

1♦
i > CATTLE MARKET RECEIPT*. ,

Almost any broody hen can be made 
to sit If carefully handled. She ahould 
he carried by th, legs with her head 
hanging down, but with her breast 
resting in the palm of the hand. Trans
fer should be made at night and the 
nest Into which she Is put be dark for 
twenty-four or thirty-six hours.

mmoist m- 
After —City and ujnetion— < 

Cat tie. Hogs. Sheep. <
^ ' Week ending 
O July 15, 1905.3831 2605
< > Corresponding
* ’ week last yr.5210 8978 3880

----- ----- -----------' »
Decrease ..1879 1383 i 153» ' 1
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MOROTNG
# f IMPERIAL BANK»'CANADA

head OFFICE, TORONTO.

CapHalVald Up...............,.$3,000,000
u$% Reserve......."...................... 3,000.000

! Hranches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

■AVllTOS DKPARTMBNT. 
Deposits received sad Interest at current rate 

credited twice a rear._________

BRANCHES I* TORONTO.
Corner Wellinstcn St. East sad Leader Laos.

Comer Yonse and Queen Streets.
Corner Yonge and BloorStreets.

Comer King and York Streets.
Comer West Market and Front Streets.

I • D. R. WILKIE.
lieneral Manage

GRAIN PRICES E EASYDetroit Hallway ..
Dominion Steel ..
Twin City.............
Richelieu ..................
Nova Scotia Steel

Mackay preferred ................ 1454
do. common .................... ... 4154

Havana ...........................
do. preferred ...

Dominion Coal ....
Toledo ..............................
Halifax Hallway ...
Toronto Railway ..

Si 54

. Î6
07

IS Va
. «4*4

Ml
•444 at

UKito Trend of Futures Still Dependent on 
Weather Outlook—Foreign 

Crop Conditions.

.......10*44 10454

n —Morning Sales.—
N. 8 Steel—5 at 56%, 1» at *754, «6 at 67, 

23 at 6654, 26 at 6#%.
Ogilvie rights—WT at 654. 1» at 6%, S

unninj »!
Toledo—SO at 8454. 23 at 8454, 100 at 84 Mi. 
Steel—230 at 28%.
V. V. R.—25 at 13254.
Coal—25 at 81.
Quebec Bank—21 at 132.
Richelieu—10 at 74, 50 at 74%. 
Havana-100 at 18, 50 at 18%, 750 at 18, 

50 at 1854.
Montreal Railway—55 it 222.
Mackay pref—75 at 74, 60 at 7554- 
Muekoy—25 at 41, 100 at 4154. 800 at

f7;
World Office.

Tuesday Evening, July 18.
Liverpool wheat future» closed to-day 

5kd lower than yesterday and corn futur re 
5fcd lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c lower 
than yeateruay; July coru 54c lower and 
July oui» 540 lower.

Cur lota at Chicago to-day: Wheat 06 
car»; contract, 46; estimated, 07; corn, 450, 
lui, 451; oats. 225, 65, 211.

Northwest receipts to-day, 80 car»; week 
ago 136, year ago 266.

lirodatreet'a leporta world's visible, de
crease 2,700*000, last week 2,437,000, last 
year 5,7*0,000.

Washington, July 18.—Weekly govern
ment report on grain: Spring wheat la 
favorable and the harvest yield of winter 
wheat In Kansas and Nebraska, both qual
ity and yield, better than expected: corn 
crop hue made splendid progress thru jut 
nearly the whole of the corn belt. Some 
dan age to oata from wet weather, but not 
coi aldcrable'.

Winnipeg Commercial of July 13 
Over Manitoba and the great 

plain» of the Canadian west the spring 
wheat prospect is excellent, and with fav
orable weal her until the harvest la secured 
will result In a great yield of fine wheat. 
There are of course districts where, owing 
to too much wet during May and Jane, the 
yield will not be heavy, but these dis .riels 
are small compared to the Immense field 
covered by the total crop. Over the above 
cot.ntry the wheat I» now heading out, a 
strong, vigorous crop, capable of carrying 
a high average yield. Much will depend 
on the kind of weather we will have during 
the next six weeks, aa to what the har
vest will be. In the meantime supplie^ of 
old wheat in America and Canada are be
coming almost exhausted and this tends to 
keep prices high for Immediate delivery.

Liverpool, July 18.—Broomhall's weekly 
sumn ary of foreign crop» Is as follows:

United Kingdom—Favorable promise; cut
ting starts this week.

France—Local storms cause farther In
jury: harvesting becoming general.

(rerirany—tiood promise continue». Har
vest commenced.

Roun-anla—Reports promise large wheat 
yield, but quality Irregular, and the corn 
wucts more raiu.

Bi Igarta—Yielding abundantly.
Asia-Minor—Favorable except oats.
Turley—Hard wheat and barley poor. 

Soft wheat and oat crops very sattific-

11 vagary and Austria—Wheat and rye 
gatleied overripe. Ueneral results superior 
to last year.

Russia—Harvest progressing very favors-

S10GK MARKETS E DUll USI4C.
YOUR

EXECUTOR
-c. market to a higher level.

The situation seems to warrant caotten 
In operating.

ibie
4154- The First Dividend.

New York, Jnly 18.—The directors of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation to-day declared 
the tiret dividend on the preferred stock of 
1% per cent., ns of July 1,

Metal Market.
New York, July 18.- -Pig-Iron—Steady ; 

northern, $lo to <17; Southern, $13.75 to 
$18.25. Copper—Firm, $15 to $15.12^. Lead 
—Steady, $4.50 to $4.60. Tin—Quiet; «traits, 
$31.40 to $31.60; plates quiet; spelter nrm; 
domestic, $5.40 to $5.43.

Prices.
Detroit—50 at 02%, 1 at 03.
Soo—25 at 128%.
Halifax—10 at 163.
Toronto Railway- 53 at 104%, 50 at 104%. 
War Eagle—ÛOO at 20. 
l'ower—110 at 01%, 1 at 0354, 25 at 02%, 

75 at 0254, 2 at 03%.
Textile bonds, C—87 at 87.
Montreal Bank—20 at 260.

—Afternoon Sales 
Toronto Railway—23 at 10454- 
Ugilvle rights—4 at I.
C. I’. B.-8 at 13254- 
Havana preferred—25 
Power—210 at 0154- 
8t6el preferred—lo at 7054, 26 at 7154. 
Detroit Railway—15 at 03.
Toronto Railway—50 at 10454.
Toledo—25 at 34%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 153. 
titeel bonds—115,000 at S3.
Steel—50 at 2354.

Wall St. Puts in a Listless Day 
Mackay and Dominion Bank 

Firmer in Locals.

The Executor of your estate 
should be competent, experienced 
and thoroughly reliable. This 
Company, with its wide 
ienoe, largo Capita! and Reserve 
and reliable management. Is in a 
position to settle the affairs of 
your Estate economically and 
with tfre utmost fidelity to tbf 
instructions contained in your 
will.

m exper-

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July 18..

To-day’s so salon of the local market wah 
typical of umiMUiuujcr tiuuuig- pow.uwiy 
'dell In the majority of Issues, and relieve.! 
•only by another movement in the Mackay 
-stores, and an unexpected demand tor Do
minion Bank mock. There ware marly two 
thousand shares of Mackay common ex
changed during the early session, but the 
movement from 41 to 41 Vj was too quick to 
permit of room trading, and it was ouly 
after the price had reached this point that 
traders took u hand for a quick turn. The 
quotation reached 41%, but realizing at 
tills point held back any further advance. 
The advance Is entirely without even a sug
gestion, and clearly manipulative. As a 
low-priced dividend payer, this issue has 
secured a following when other higher- 
priced shares have tailed, and It la thought 
that the upward movement 1* LfctHy/ to be 
continued later on. In the balance of tno 
speculative department absolute duliivs* 
marked the day. Toronto Railway was sold 
more freely than usual, and was heavy, 
both here and at Montreal. In the banks 
activity was concentrated In Dominion. 
During the morning session 178 shares sold 
at 250, but 200 In split lots exchanged be
tween 251% .and 252 In the late session. 
Other bunk Issues were quiet and steady.

at 64.
NORWAY SENDING OUT ENVOYS.a The

ssys:Active Steps Being Taken to Secure 
ti. S. Recognition.NATIONAL TRUST

vat* Chicago, July IS—The Dally News 

«ays:
That the independent Norwegian gov-

COMPANY LIMITED
22 KMfi STRUT CAST, TOCMTO.Eg New York Stocka.

Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, report tfic following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

RY XX- eminent is prepared to ask official re
cognition firom the United States, and 
that special envoys have been in this 
country for some time loklng over the 

63% 53% ground as private citizen» prior to the 
assumption of diplomatic power» with 
which they have been Invested, develop
ed to-day with the return from New 
York of F. Herman Bade, mayor of 
Lake Forest. Ill. Mr. Bade is an active 

147% worker for :m International status for 
Norway-

He has been In New York for the last 
ten days in conference with J- Irgena, 
a special Norwegian envoy, who a few 
years ago was secretary of the Nor- 
weglan-Swedlsh commission that dealt 
with the consular question. The con
ference Included Christian Hauge, who 
up to the time of to If resignation a 
lnccith ago was charge d'affaires and 
secretary of the Norweglan-Swedish le- 

isi)14 i»i%; Satlon at Washington.
64% 63% 1 ----------------------------------------

Open, High. Low. Close.
a declaration bad been fully discounted, ............. S’'4 „
and tbot considerable pressure may be ex- ...................... f*}4 -J?*
neeted on the market for these share# un- .......... 100% 105% 104% 105

k^sz~ fÜF E PIEa certain elan, of traders. Meantime the’ ..dov. Pref... 7254 72% 71% 71%
market looks vulnerable to a disappoint-;*?■ *• V; .......... .
Ifient. tho In no event should more than a i.Ln,£\lLenlral “j*
nmderstp decline follow B. AO.............................  114% 114% 118%. 114%moderate deeiiae follow. Atchison ...................... 86% 86% 86% 86%

do. pref. ...... 102% 102% 102% 102%
C. U. W........................ 26% 26% 26 26
V. P. K......................... 152 152 151% 152
8. 8. Marie............. 122% 122% ........................
Union ........................... 186% 136% 12U% 126%

do. convert. .. 12V 
Denver pref. .
Mo. 1'acltic ...
H. I. .

NE
IN 2

E8
Strength of the traction» list; the steam- 

iifm of the Steels, encourage to a large ex
tent trader». "

Ennla & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day hae ruled extremely 
dull, but no Important pressure wen in evi
dence, and there was quiet buying of seve
ral leading lamie», which Indicated conn- 
(lenee a# to atability of value»- IsOiidoit 
bought early, but »old later In the eestion, 
and bnslnenn wn» dominated almost entirely 
by trader*, except for the support ttr»t 
noted. The highly Important new* of an 
advance In plg-lron prices, and 
qulry and actual hiislne*» in this long dor
mant Industry will doubtles# have power
ful Influence in the near future. Copper 
metal I» also stronger, and London report* 
an advance in price* there. Crop new* la 
encouraging, and even In the cotton market 
the bulls were somewhat disconcerted by 
trend of advice* regarding the staple. Kail- 
road earnings for the second week of the 

. „ „ month show a considerable Increase over
American Mining, plan for readjustment i„gt y+tr, and every Indication pointg to 

of capitalization is to give present preferred maintenance of extremely satisfactory ?n- 
gtockbolder* 62 per cent. In new preferred; (inetrinl and commercial conditions. Tne 
4 per cent, cumulative for two years, and « n#>xt thrpe month* 1* a period which hold# 
per cent, thereafter; proponed to give pre- many Pos*ibllitle* on hull side of the mar- 
gent common 44 per cent. In new common; kPt flnd we believe that all these factor# 
new capital would be $15,UUU,UUl>. will In due course assert themeelvea strong-

* • * 1y In favor of price*.
The strength of Rubber common tmn \ Purchases of leading Issues on recensions 

morning and the advance of a point In that ! should prove very satisfactory, and it would 
stock is due to rumor* that ns a result of : not he surprising to find that the abort in- 
large earnings, dividend payments on the ; terest In several Issues has assumed con
cern mon may be regumed be tint* the end ot nlderahle proportions during current ddl- 
the year. ITm strength of Metropolitan ness.
Street ltallway is ou a rumor that some Charles W. Gillett to J. Melady, Board 
steps are, to he taken which will make abno- 0f Trade Building : 
lute the gmirahtee of 7 per cent, dividend l»ndon had a disposition to bull prices 
on the stock, and on this very high prices this morning, especially Southed* Pacific, 
are predicted for It.—Town Topics. hut the dnlness and Inertia waa so -great

• • that no Impresglon was made on this side.
London, July 18.—tftttnLng.)—Lack of The transactions were somewhat stronger

support, from New Yoskimparted a heavy on,, buying by insiders. Commission bouse* 
tone, .to Americans' on tho- curb. had seiHng orders on Union Pacific, ana

* • .• American Locomotive Was uhder pressure,
on talk that there was leer prospect of a 
dividend on the stock. The market a* a 
whole suffered as much from neglect as 
from the volume of offerings. The hot 
wave continues and adds to the indisposi
tion of operators to make fresh commit
ments, which suggests a scalping market 
for the near future.

'

Ennis & Stoppant send the following 
closing quotations : Japanese bond*, sixes, 
first series, 1M%; Japanese itonds, sixes, 
second aeries, 99%; Japanese bonds, fours, 
«%.

Street).
'TO and K7

Vb% VU 
81% 31%

99% VU 
.. 31% 31 
.. 75% ... 
.. 181 y* 181

V; V s •
Hide preferred dividend has been earned, 

sltbo some doubt ha* existed regarding 
payment. Decision in August Sellgmuu 
crowd thought to hold more than majority,
end understood to favor dividend,

C. B. Macdonald says there Is A chance 
that Union Pacific dhideird will be declared 
on Thursday; If not then, Tuesday. Mr. 
Macdonald Is confident a dividend win 
soon he declared on Southern Pacific, and 
gays he always understood It would accom
pany the first advance in the rate made on 
union

prof.'do! 8t. Paul..........
South. Pacific 
Southern Ky. 
L. Hi N.

Propos*. H
65%

i4« Si^l PULP WOOD EXPORTS STOPPED.
170 16U% 166%

34
170^

:::
16% ...

larger en- 111. Centrai ....
8. L. 8. W„ pr 
Texas ratifie
Wabash...........

do. pref................... ....
M., K, tc T.. pr... 63% 63% 
8. F. S„ 2nd».
Mex. Central .
Am, Smelters .
A mal. Copper 
Car Foundry . 
l’resaed Car ..
Locomotive ...
Sugar ........
C. F. * 1...........
T„ C. & I....
Republic Steel 

do. pref. ...
U. 8. Steel . 

do. an 
do. bo

B. R. T.................
Metropolitan v,
M. 8. Y.....
Twin City .
People's Gas 
W. U. ..
Rubber

NS
Quebec Traders Face on Added U.S. 

Duty ef 90 Per Cent. biy.;
Spain—Crop promise very short In cer

tain districts,
Italy—Crop yielding felr.
Australia—Additional beneficial rains. 
iLtila — Favorable rain in the Punjab 

district. Shipment» expected to decline af
ter July.

Puts and calls: Milwaukee, September, 
puts 82%c, calls 84c

»T. LA WHENCE MARKET,

*3654 *3654 
63% 63%

46 46
Quebec, July 18.—The pulpwood export 

tirade to the United States has received
[KDS.

.. 67%......................................
21% 22 21% 22 

.. 116% 116% 116% 116%
,. 83% 88% 88% 83% where the trade has grown to be a big

36 ■ 35% 36%

It
a black eye. In the district of QuebecPacific.

• • •
O business.

The American government has Im
posed another duty of twenty per cent- 
on all "roes" wood Imported" into the 

86% United States, which goes into effect 
immediately. It appears that pressure 

81% 81% has been brought to bear on the Amerl-

S-*Ej SîSStfMÏÏÎSI
66% 76% 6614 66% barke<1 wood. They want the barking

126% 128% 126% 127% *° performed in the United States,
82% 83% 82% 82% and consequently have Induced the gov-

. 113%......................: -r.. ernment t0 impose the 20 per cent. duty.
.. 164% 105 164% 105 The pulpwood. export trade la growing

............  **?,. ••• • :• very fast |n Quebec, and not less than.
annthVrn ” 27 V 44^ 44 $50,000 worth is shipped weekly from

Wool ' ? *** 33% *36% *35 * 36 t.h? Port of Quebec, twenty thousand
Foundry".'.'.'. .’.’.Vi -0% 6% 6% »% Collai*: worth going In bargee via Lake
4>.-„:prytv,.....:8lk 38 38 88 Champlain.
Sales to noon, 133,660; total, 273.2U0.

non 46 ...
.. 48% 48% 48 48%
,.136 130 138% 136
. 46% 46% 46 46
. 87 87 % 86

26 V, 20% 26 20
81% 81%
34% 34%

1
market n 
Ta'wiaaj 

Western

*ed a ! ■
I - Receipts of farm produce were light, one 

load of grain, IV loud» of hay and one loud 
of straw.

Wheat—One load of wheat sold at $1 per 
bosh. , 1

Ilay—Ten loede sold at $11 per ton for 
timothy and *8 to $0 for mixed.

Straw—One load sold at *10 per ton. 
Orals»

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red. I,neb ..
Wheat, spring, bush 
Whtut, goose, bush
Barley, bush .............
Cats, bush ..................
Beans, bush .,..........
Kye, bush ...
Ptas, bush 
Buckwheat, bnkh .

Huy and Straw—
l.'ay, per ton..,............... $10 00 to $11 00
Straw, loose, per ton ..650 ....
Straw, per ton ..................lo 06 ....

Fruits and Vegetable 
l'eelutocs, per bag ...
Cabbage, per doz ...
Be eta, per bag...............
Ciultfiower, per doz .
Red cafrots, per bag
Celery, per doz ..........
Parsnips, per tag ...
Onions, per bag..........

Poultry—
Spr'ug chickens, per lb.$0 18 to $0 20 
Chlekena, last year's .. 0 12 0 14
Old fowl; lb ....
Si ring ducks, lb ,
Ttrkeys, per lb .

Dairy Prodwc
Better, lb. rolls..................$0 13 to $0 20
Eggs, new laid, doz 

Fresh Meat 
Bref, forequarters, owt.$5 DO to $6 50 
Btef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 66 10 00
Spring lambs, each .... 3 00
Mutton, light, cwt ..........8 UU
Mutton, heavy, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Veals, carerae, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt ..........8 75

ef.

Mavbea nds

Wesuw.
till ..$1 00 to .... 

.100 ....
1nd 4

y"îi.» 0 8U
. 0 78col.aad 0 49

▼Mi to 0 49
aad 0 90Ci n

.. . A 0 78 -
. 0 60

‘Park8*-*
DRAGS ON UNTIL AUGUST.London Stock».A.W. MAYS New York, Jnly 18.-A deficit of SL142.H68 

for the year ending Dee. 81 last, as com
pared ’with a surplus of $1 707,707 for the 
preceding year. 1** shown t* -o* statement 
given out Vy the International Mercantih; 
Marine at It* annual meeting In Hoboken, 
N.J., to-day. Both, years Included the In
surance accounts.

Balllle Bros. & Co,* M 
furnished the following' 
unlisted stocks to-da/dj

Mexican bond* ................82
Mexican stock............. ..>
Elect rival Devei. bond» .
Electrical stock ..................
Itio Underwriting .............

do. stock  ................................ 90^
bonds.............................. ' AU d«V4

With 50 per cent, stock. xWith 54 per 
cent, stock.

July 17. July IS. 
Last Quo. Lust Quo. 

% VU 5-IS
. 9U 7-16 90%

Premier Balfour Says Early Disso
lution la Undesirable.

London, July 18—Premier Balfour has 
dissipated the hopes of his opponents of 

an early dissolution of parliament.
At a meeting of Unionists to-day, the 

premier urged his supporters to be regu
lar in their attendance at the house of 
commons, so as to prevent the defeat of 
the government as the result of a snap 
division. He pointed out that a disso
lution in August would be Inconvenient 
to the house and to the country. The 
premier said he did not anticipate any 
trouble In bringing the session to a 
close during the week ending Aug. 12.

Joseph Chamberlain, in a brief speech, 
Said that while 'he formerly differed 
with Mr. Balfour In thinklngsthere 
should be an early dissolution, he now 
thought there was no good reason why 
parliament should be dissolved so soon.

ABBY 
I) B WY

Contois, money ...
Consols, account .
Atctttoon

do. pref., xti. .
Chesapeake A UWo
Anaconda ............... ..
Baltimore A Ohio ......
Denver A Rio Grande..

Chicago tit. Western...
St. Paul ...................................
Erie .............................................

do. 1st pref. ..................
do. 2nd pref...................

Louisville A Nashville .
Illinois Central ..................
Kansas A Texas ...............
Norfolk A Western ....

do. preferred .........................Uti
New York Central, xd..........151%

.. 78% 
. 54% 

.. 34% 
. 47%

. «0

88%80%;
.$0 66 to *0 75 
. 0 46 
. 0 66 
. 1 50 
. 0 «»

.106 105%
65% V 73H

■Vs,5%
117% 117%

32%
156%

2 30 
6 70
1 60-

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate I» 

2% per rent. Money. % to 1 per cent. Short 
hills, 1% to 1 11-16 per cent. New York 
call money, 2 to 2% per cent. Last loan.

Call money at Toronto, 4%

"eedera end 
Stockerse
‘"a2

«tern Cattle 
Market.

-iWest King-street, 
carrent, priées lor S3

156% O 50 
0 7320% 20%masked. Bid,

" — 86% 186%187 2 00
48%48%.... 62% 61 2 per rent, 

to 5 per cent. hi;85%86% 86 74.. 74% 
.134% 

..174% •

<W 153Foreign Exchange.
A. ,T. Olszehrook. Traders' Bank Building 

(Tel. MOI), to-day reports exchange rates as 
follows :

. O 10 ....

. 6 12% 0 13
. 0 14 0 18

•66 XW> 174%
26%
88%

* 38% 26%

DERSOH Bio . 88%
1*1

H ei ween Bank. 
Barer. Sellers 

N. Y. Fund. 144 dis pat 
llont'l Fuads l$e dl.

Amalgamated Copper dividend Thursday.

Sufficient Union Pacific directors expect
ed In town to act upon dividend on Thure- 
day.

Counter 
1-1 o 1-4 
1- to 1-4 

BMioBI-t 
B3-1 to 47-8 

DIO-32 4 7-8 to 10

.. 0 20 0 223MBN0F 73%Pennsylvania ......
Ontario A Western
Heading, xd................

1st pref. ... 
do. 2nd pref. .. 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Hallway .

do. n 
Wabash

I MVfe
fiO day* sight V S-.'lî 
Dt-innnd 6'g. » 1A-32
t:»ble Trane » 17-32

47%do.
fll-2 47 « 48% 4 50 

9 00’oronto June* 67 T 67%
* • *

No quorum of Erie directors available at 
present.

^-Ratee in New York.— 84% 85 7 00 8 00
oronto, King Actual. Posted. 

..| 484.U0| 485^

. .| 486.551 487 fa

101 101referred . 9 .X)8 00
201 20Sterling, 60 day* .. 

Sterling, demand ..
. 6 00 7 00common 

do. preferred 
Union Pacifie ...

do. preferred .... 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....

SEE LOVED ONES DROWN.4i y» 41
188 %New Haven Improvement* next year will 

cost $22.000,000.

9 00
.184

THEE .100 100Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 27%d per oz. 
Bar silver In Now York, 59%c pet- os. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Wife and Children Powerle»» to Aid 
Husband and Son.:*.:i“% 34%• e .

Crop conditions continue generally favor
able.

Ion 1U5% Potatoes, car lots, bag ...$0 50 to $0 70 
Hay, baled, car lota, ton. 7 60 ....
Straw, baled, car lots, ton II 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 15 
Better, large rolls, lb ... 0 15 

O 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 II)
Butter, creamery, boxes.. O 18 

0 13 
0 17 
0 08

Southampton, L I., July 18.—A tragic 
and pathetic ending has come to the 
yearly outing of George A. Hulz. a 
South American carpenter, and his fam
ily of eight. Hulz and hie 11-year-old 
son lowing their lives by drowning, 
while Mre. Hulz and the six lUtle ones 
looked on helpless to render aid.

The party had gone to the beach rt 
Sebonlc Beach, and the boy was bath
ing. When he ventured beyond his 
depth the father rushed, to his assist
ance- Both were caught in a strong 
current. With (he aid of a clam-digger, 
which she found a mile away from the 
beach, Mrs. Hulz succeeded In getting 
the bodies ashore, but they were be
yond help.

Blunder* Stock and Mining Ex
change.

see
Blocks freely offered In loah crowd.

6 50 
0 17 
6 16 
0 16 
6 21 
0 10 
6 14

•• Solicited. Toronto Stock».
July is.

Ask. Kid. Metropolitan Bank 
I8UV4 180 Sovereign Bunk ..

256'A I Crown ...........................
... 280 ; Home Life .................................
... 165% I Colonial Loan & Inv. Co.

226‘A Canadian Blrkbvck .............

Bid.Asked.July 17. 
Ask. Bid. 
130% 130 

254 Mi

Toronto*!*!» Butter, tubs, lbCombined plants of U. 8. Steel turning 
.45,ooo tons ateel produet* dally, aa 

against 24,0<)U six months ago.

Bond market at present compare* unfav
orably with 1904.

Higher rate* of interest and firmer tone 
for month at Interior cities.

Banks loet to sub-treasury since Friday 
$2,37o,o00.

195
130out Ontario .......................

Montreal .................... 260
Toronto ...............
Commerce...........
Imperial ...............
Dominion.............
Hamilton.............
Standard.............
<*. I*. It...................
Tor. El. Light..
Ottawa .................
Traders*................

• Molsons .................
Illinois Central meeting Wednesday; dlvl- British America 

dead expected on 7 per cent. bask». West. Anhiiv. ..
6 e , Imperial L'fe ..

Virginia Chcraie.il Company reports for £on- 5?a* *••••• 
year a surplus of $965,231, against $1,376,- i.,V,V,‘m* _lvc*
«35 last year. Mackay com. ..

do. pref. ....
Interests In United States Steel say they j n'Tlr!?1' °** *

undei Ntand the quarterly report next Um«-: V,*1'.; ‘ j 
day will show net earnings of *31 .OUO.OUU ; A Ont
or over 2 i>er cent, on common stock. Twin City

* * * Winnipeg Elec
One house says If average corn crop is ' TrtPnnfl. uaiiwiiv

harvested, the Steel Corporation will enter gno j»aulo !
upon 18 month# of biggest business in its 1 ‘ do bonds . 
history. Dorn. Coal com...

* * * > do. bonds .............
Erie seconds may he retired 1 ijom- steel com...

or action taken looking to this at meeting ,io. bonds ............
of directors next week. N ÿ steel com...

do. bonds ............
Crow's Nest Coal. 850
Halifax Hallway.............
C. N. W. L., pr...
Ont & Qu’Appelle.
British «'an................
Can. Landed ..........

A ... . Canada Per..............
Oi. Wall-Street. fan. 8. & I................

Marshall, Hparier t o. wir.6 J. (!. <>nt. Can. Loan..
Beaty. King Kilward Hotel, at I he close ot Dam. S. A- I...............
the market today : | Hamilton l'rov. ...

Tho tendency of the market to day waa / 'lo t
towards a lower level. »h compared with ,, "A. ,
yesterday, and. while pressure was not . , t.'<•.,,/
great or specially directed, there was cvi- \|Hni»0K,i 
den ce of less »n pport In - some Important r.î . .. ...
direetlons. and what looked like manipula- , 
lion In others. tiiiiirio I x 11

Union I’nelfie wn* forced to endure ren- mllllVtn « x T 
Being pities, ami St. Paul showed lack of lt>roni° * u*
•u pport

The same wn* evidenced In n moderate 
w*> in the trunk lines and their special
gr»> i|n.

Rending wn* neglected, while the Steel 
•bnr-s rcllected, more stendine**.

The market wn* featnr»*les*. except in 
fespo't of it* l>eliig rather heavy.

The crop news of the day wn* extremely 
favorable.

It may become a question shortly whether 
the Increase In the Union Pacifie dividend 
to n 5 per cent, l-nsl* will be regarded is 
full Just Mention of recent high i|iiotatlons 
fer «hat stock, and, if not. will present lev
el be unstained on the announcement ?

We should Incline to the oelfef that *ned

I 110 98
Butter, baker»*, tub 
Egg*, new-laid, doz 
Honey, i-cr lb ....

15230

DDY 740775... 167 165%
... 227Vi 226V4 

250% 219 
. 215 213

0 0094
251%
218

Toronto Roller Bearing
W. A. Rogers pref..........
City Dairy prer................................
International Coal A Coke...
Carter Crame pref.....................
California A N. Y. Oil...............
Rambler Cariboo
War Eagle ..........
Centre Star .
War Eagle .
C. ti. F. 8. .
Centre Star 

- St. Eugene .
41% j White Bear .
74% I North Star....................

Aurora Consolidated 
Viznaga .........

..1200 

.. 95 Hl«le» and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 En et Front-street, Wholesale Deal
er» in Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
Iu*p< c-ted hides. No. 1 steer*................$0 10
Inspected hides, No. 2 steer* ................ 0 09
Inspected hides, No. 1 cow#................. 0 09V4
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows ................ 0 06%
Country hides, flat, at . .$0 08% to $0 06%
Calfskin*, No. 1 selected............. 0 10
Dcklns,No. 1 selected, each 0 80
Sheepskin*..................
Lembskln*..................
Pelts................................
Horsehides..................
Tallow, rendered .
Wool, unwashed ....
Wool, washed 
Rejection#..................

n Dratted
215215359 % 131152% 151% 

154% 154 154is street 217217
188188

’S 230
9090
9090

149Oil 149
y 298210 298

151% 150% 
49% 49%
74% ... 

120 
156 152

:152 150%
TOO MANY NEW BANKS. .. 1 25

ioitre, ate- Care

0 51
UU Montreal, July 18.—"Too many new 

banka are being started, and fully two- 
thirds of those now applying for char
ters will never open their door» for 
business,•’ was the opinion expressed by 
D- M. Stewart, second vice-president 
and general manager of the Sovereign 
Bank, who is starting out on hie an
nual inspection of the Ontario branche» 
of that institution-

0 45
156 153 .. 12 6

ooi91
74% 73% 

114 113
73%74 Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, July 18—Oil closed at $1.27. 6 24114 113Va
167ired only by 1

'HS OO.. MS*-
W holesale Afse»-

167
194%106 195

136% im Ne»v York Cotton.136 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel report the following fluctuation* m 
the New York market to-day :

f Open. High. Low. Close.
August.................... 10.85 10.86 10.72 10.73
September...........10.87 10.87 10.87 19.87

.10.95 11.00 10.77 10.78

..11.08 11.11 10.83 19.83
. .11.13 11.14 19.9:4 10.93

Cotton spot closed 25 points advance. 
Middling Upland*, LOO; do., tiulf, 11.25. ko. 
sales.

94
86%
!«'%

23% "3
83%
56%

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.20 to 
$5.40; Manitoba, second patents, $5 to1661 LE.

LtJ WANT W 

h or 300 acre* 
s and on 
Into from etg* 
I- name
n wish to hay. 
L-ription of

full dtreetionl
Cason Is paaaiflf
eelectlns »•** 
Hurley *

Talk ifv-dhat 23
84%

To Coolly for Students.57
London, July 18.—(C A. P.)—

An attempt wae recently made
by the London chamber of com
merce to arrange a two months'
tour for English university men thru 
Canada, in order that they might in- 

Cotton Gossip. form themselves of the opportunities and
Marshall Spader & Co. wired J. ti. requirements of Intending settlers. The 

I Hoary, King Edward Hotel, at the close or ! project fell thru, as the cost was eetl- 
the market to-day : mated at $500 per head-

New York. .Inly 18.—The market I» again 1 p; g Fraser, one of the organiz-ra. 
being whips» wed between a ted need *Pdt says the project is not altogether drop- 
demand abroad and at home, and moat sen- , ./ant tonal emp damage- reporta. - ,b“t It will be necessary for tbs

Notwithstanding the complete cessation Dominion government and railway and 
95 ! of Liverpool njiIcn reported at that market ; steamship companies to co-operate.

197% - recently, and that*00610 nilvlorts have oe- ---------------------------------------
110% j (.orne almost desperate In their expregted |
13H% dlstieltef In the current erop ro|>orts. the Kingston, July 18.—Mining experts are 

option list Is held In line In America by exercised over an eolsode In To ojteratore strong enough to defy these Inti.. 1 m, T?ottl,
«•iirck. and the situation has become conipu-| ^ un >. Mr Trotter of Chantry vzas 
-rated In the extreme. digging a well and had gcvig down 30

Thu trailing to-day was Irregular, and #t feet when the drill sank thru soft rock 
first reflected the effect of the private «top and lodged.

Can. Fer. | report, showing somewhat improved rondi- Now it is imposlble to lift ft, and all 
2 (ft 127% tlmis since a previous report was l#smd knownr methods to bring It tip by pow-

la^r'^he'weekîy^YmrèiTu'report^yna’unMw* aroi-ed^navalUnff dyn"mlte 

ora hie enough to change the current of the- »10' ed una\ ailing.

INVEST
October 
December . 
January ...

197
Railroad Earning:».

Texas A Uaelflc. second week of July, 
larr-Nise. $798ti.

Wabash, name time, decreased, $52.428.
D. It. ti., same time. Increase, $52,199.

192 lirj
9999

199199
192 192

WHERE YOUR MONEY 18 SAFE AND YOUR 
DIVIDENDS SURE

116 116
127 127
121 % 121%:
179 170

7979
N THE BAJTJ 
d. Ü.8-: report 
re in tbe U- 
■ gyide. teinns 
and It’s Jree. 1 A Co., farm 

Tempi*.

319119
184 184

70 79
Tbe Stephenson Land 8 Lumber Co-, of Stephenson, 
HI»., offer» you that opportunity. To increase Its busi
ness It will sell 30,000 shares of Treasury Stock at 
$1.00 a share. New and up-to-date plant-

mi11!)
100 109

95
197
liov* 
121 Va

A I'nsile to Miners.

18bISO

e In are scree bom 
bard *** 

l street |
Address $»• ”

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.
85 in 41 

1475 6i 41 Ml 
225 (a 41%
75 (a 41%

•:4T» <fi 74 
•2»»» (a 74%

r>AY8 3 PER CENT.
WT MONTHLY DIVIDEND

N.8. Steel. 
25 U 57 ‘A

Dominion. 
171» O d 250

Montreal. 
2 <? / 255 
2 (•> 256 »

Lumber and shingle mill at Koss, Mich., on the Wis
consin and Michigan Railroad. Have a mill pond that 
holds three million logs. Our yards contain 40 acres of land 
with side tracks running through itZ 40 thousand feet lum
ber, 30 thousand laths and 60 thousand shingles daily.

There is ho mortgage on our plant; we sell this stock to 
get additional working capital.

Shares One Dollar each. Invest to-day. Make checks 
payable to

to Con. tins. 
4 (ftj *299

1 nmprtn I 
26 @ 226Vi 
1........ 227

rood litter
however,

t on a c't*£ 
eat all they 

rd. At other
[en that H-ey
it «ufflclMlW
,n fresh food

Tor. Elee. 
20 (a 154

to Oddfellow *e Prosperity.
Kingston. July 1$.—Some fifty repre

sentative# are he«re to* attend the annual 
gathering of the Oddfellows' Relief A# 
eociatlon This 1# the order'# thirtieth 
annual In 1875 it had 384 members, 
and now numbers over 17,000. The re* 
venue is $221.827-08. In 1904 death claim# 
met were $178,599.04. The surplus i* 
$350.000. The insurance on the books is 
$21,801,250.

BONDS and 
STOCKS

Tor. Ky. 
2m 190 

19 (ft' 190
Standard. 

25 (à 218

•l’rcfcrre«l.
—Afternoon Male*.— 

Dominion.
29 (fi 251 VO 

i:#l (rt 252 
45 (q 251%

5 (tr 251V4

Mackay. 
•61» 74%

Imperial.
1 <ti 226%
2 (a 226 Investment Securities bought 

and sold on commlaslon-
Correspondent» In New York. 

Boston, Montreal, Lon
don, Bn*., etc.

Sno Paulo. 
25 (ft 136%A Standard. 

5 (H 218 —CBIPT8- < *
Dorn. Steel.
•10 (A 70% Chan if! ng the System.

Halifax, July Ï8.—Charles Forrle. 
manager of the Dominion Coal Co., 
will Int.oduce several changes in the 
mines. The office of superintendent of 
mines, held by Austen King, will he 
abolished, and the different colliery 
managers will report direct to Mr. 
l'orgie-

Csn. Per. 
2Û 61 137%

-Preferred.

« -on—

Geo. Perkins G Co.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

Sheep.

23*1 i tf A. E. Ames & Co.
LIMITED

18 King St. E., Toronto

knutreal Stock*.
Montreal, July IS.—Closing quotation* 

to-dny : Asked. * Mid.
C. F. B................................................. 152% 151%
Montreal Railway

< -
3*0 tirand Ave.» Milwaukee, Mis.«816 < '

< m» um : ; J
ill iV-.dxJ ul ♦ U57221.. 228
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TORONTO.
Toronto Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD
CsnsaepoNDSHCK I.ntitkb.

JULY 19 1905 9

FOR SALE MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

OSLER & HAMMONDDesirable, solid brick home, con
taining eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blinds etc., and good 
shed in pear, situate in the North
west part of the city. For full par
ticulars apply to

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABENTS
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto 
Oealeis In Debenture*, stocks o* London, 

New York, Montreal and Toronto Sx 
changée Dwight end told
E. B. vs*.A. M. CAMPBELL

IS RICHIUID STREET BAST. 
Tolaah.no Mala 3XS1

AMERICAN PALACE CAR CO.
This Company*. Demonstration Car 
"COLUMBIA” will be on exhibition In 
Toronto end other Canadian Cities 
from July 24th to August 7th. 
Arranremealsoen be made for taking private 

parties to and from summer resorts or other 
points, and the advantage, of the combined 
sleeping, parlor and dining oar shown to those 
Interested in a ear giving perfect ventilation 
and absolute comfort to tbe traveler.

Full particulars by addressing COMMISSION ORDERSDOUBLA», LACET 8 CO.,
OOWrEDXBSTlOM LIFE fitlLDIKO Bxeeuted on B Echanger o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Member, of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Corr—ipondsno#
Invited. ed

TORONTO.Phone M. 1442.

COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOAN 
CARTER CRUMB 
W. A. ROGERS

AND ALL UNLISTED STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

26 Toronto St.

STOCK BROKER*. BTCL
Unlisted Securities, Limited

MARSHALL, SPADER 1 CD.CONFEDERATION UfE BUILDING
TORONTO. M BRA°^flYÆ Y&g0**

Pbllsdelpbie :
Baltimore . Union Truat Building. 

Atlantic City: Board Walk and Illinois. 
Chicago : til Le Sails St.

Canadian rbpresbntativw ,

Phone M. 18C6.

Bellevue. Strafford.CHARTERED BANKS.

SPADER & PERKINS
J. G. Beaty, Manager

Personal Interviews and correspondence In
vited relative to the purchase and sale of

STOCKS AND BONDS
mbors New York Stock Exchange. New 
Y’ork Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commission order, exennted In all markets. 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Com
mission, i.
Toronto Office, The King Hdward Hotel 

Hamilton Office : » James St. Booth

MORTGAGE LOAN
On Improved City Property

Al lowest current rete«.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY A FALC0NBRID6E
18 Wellington 8k Week

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKSR.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISION*
Correspondent W.W. MURRAY,67 Wall St.. N.Y

Phono MS0088 Colborne Street.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
1000 Aurora Con. JOc. io Chapman Ball Bearimte, 
lit. looo Viznaga io*c. looo Mexican sc. 
California and New York Oil 40c. California Mon
arch OH aoc. United Tonopah 7*c- Price Lists and 
market letters on request

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
48 Speetotor Bid».. Hamilton. Ont.

1000

PAULEY G CO.
BROKBHS=*=

15 LAWLOR BUILDING, TORONTO.

— U Accounts Absolutely Guaranteed N
MILLAR & DAVIDSON!

Commission Broker*
STOCKS, »RAIN, PROVISIONS 1

ROOM 8. MCKINNON BL'ILDINO.
Tel. Main <801. u6 Teronr^OnJ

FREE—THE MINING HERALD
Leading mining and fln*ncl*l paper 

News from all mining districts. Most re
liable Information regarding mining, nil In
dustries, principal companies, etc. No In
vestor should be without It. Will send six 
months free. Branch A. L. Wlsner & Co., 
T3 and 75 Confederation Life Building. 
Owen J. B. Yearsley, Toronto, Out., Mana
ger. Main 3200.

YATES dtRITCHIE
STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Sleeks, Bends, Grain and Men 
bought and sold 1er cash er en 

moderate margin.
Direct private wires to principal ixchtofiA

TORONTO BRANCH—6<ratb->KMt 
Kin* and Yooirs Hu., over C. P. ft. 
office. Telephone Main 9613.

corner
Ticket

CHARLES W. GILLETT
MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

R.pr«.n,ed J. ME LADY B^îâoNTlGDe

ACTIVE MINING 
STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Cash or payments. Inquiries promptly answered

STEVENS dt CO.
Victoria St., Toronto.

WILL BUY OR SELL
Colonial Investment * Loen. 
Dominion Permanent 
And ell Unlisted Securities.

PARKER & CO.,
( Established 1889.) 21-23 Colborne 8l, Toronto

—THE ANNUAL—

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO ONT.
The Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

ESTABLISHED 1885

ENNIS G
STOPPAN1

SA Bro*4 Street, Mew York. 
STOCKS, BOMDS, GRAIN, COTTON

Eought and told for cash or moderate margin. 
Confirmation» forwarded from head office, siring 
the name of buyer or seller. Direct private wires 
to principal markets. ISf
Toronto Office McKinnon Building 

J I* MITCHELL. Manager,

LimltsdGREVILLE & CO.,
60 TONGS ST,

Buy and «11 on commi—ioa all .** 
Standard Slock and Minins Ekchange. 

Correspondence solicited.
TsL Mais 9188.

CUSTOM MOUSEx^V~\A^VVVVVVVVVVVVVV%^»OfVVV
ROBINSON A HEATH

CUSTOM MOUS» »«ns«»u.
Meliade MUM. Vi14

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Falls.)

Fink Mortgage 0% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. DUE 19*&

Bonded debt plM per electric hone power 
—<0,cco hone power sold for $o years. 

Price par and interest

OSBORNE A FRANCIS, 

52 King St. West
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Henderson Relier Beering
. Will five $30 for 50 shares.

Canadian Osage Petroleum
Will give 9c for 3000 shares

Homestake Extension
Will give 7fc for sooo shares.

International Portland Cement
Will sell 3 shares at $90.

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
S4 »t. Francois Xerfer et., Mentreel

STOCKS, BONDS and BEOENTliRES
Are you an investor I* Soy of the above! 

If so you are losing Money oy not having 
my Market Letter. Write to-day. It in free

Investment 
t Broker, GUELPHJ. E. CARTER

$5.20; strong baker*', $5 to $5.10, bag* In
cluded, on track, at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
per cent, patents, in bu^’ere' bag*, cast or 
middle freight, $4.80 to $4.40; Ma-iltoha 
bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per tou; shorts, 
Sacked, $19 to $20 per ton, in Toronto.

beat—Red t nd white are worth 93c to 
64c, middle freight; spring, 86c, middle 
freight; goose, 84c to 85c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, $1.17, grinding In transit; No. 2 north
ern, $1.14.

Cals—Oata are quoted at 45c, high 
freight#.

Corn—American, 63c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 74c, high freight, for milling.

Bye—Quoted at about 60c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 8X, 43c.

Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and 
short# at $17 to $18.

Oatmeal—At $4,35 in bags and $4.60 in 
luyiel*. car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Rt. Lawnmeo sugars are quoted as fol

lows: tira nutated. $5.15, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.63. These price* are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

New York Grain and Produce,
New York, July 18.—Flour—Kecelpt#, 27,- 

448 barrel#; exports, 1265 barrels; tuile*, 
packages;,market dull and unchanged, 
flour steady. Corn meal—Steady. Bar-

4200 
Rye 
ley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipt*. 2000 bushels; sales, 3.» 
400,000 busnelH futures. Spot Irregular; 
No. 2 red, 98c In store and 92%c, f.o.h., 
afloat; No. 1 northern. Dnluth, $1.14%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Manitoba, 
ti. 10, f.o.b.. afloat. From an opening de
cline, caused by easier cables, good weather 
and Increased southwest movement, and 
liquidation, wheat bad a sharp rally to-day. 
Its motive was more rust news, together 
with better outside support and room cover
ing. Final prices showed %c to tic net

Continued on Paste IO.
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BOUGHT OE SOLD ON MAEGIN 

.OX FOE CASH MAXGINS

and GRAIN

S8S5VÊ&p»»a£iM
J. C. «WITH a CO., TODQWTO

ÆmiliubJarvi# Edward Crony* 
C. EL A. Goldman.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Member, Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKER#endBROKERS
BONDS end DEBENTURES

DMALT IN 
Canadian Benkef tiomm 

TORONTO.

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital (all paid up).$ 2,288.000
Reserve Fund............» 2,188,000

$26,668,846Total Assets

TORONTO BRANCHES:

34 YONGE STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND 08S1NGTON,

10/ a sure Canada Permanent 
#32 /0 incom e Mortgage Corporation

___________ :_____________ Torente Street. • Toronto

‘s.-'s.tSkriis r&tt&r'SLt JrdBfe mrJgL?**'»
CANTAL AND SURPLUS 
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More New 
Lace Hat»

H H. FUDGBR, 
President. II.i

WEDNESDAY,
JULY 19th

26J. WOOD.(Registered)
Secretary

71 rA small lot just in from New 
Yore to-day If these hats 
were not so entirely new in 
designs, they could be had in 
larger lots at a time.

Store Open 
Close

at 8 a.m 
at <5.80 p.m.Woman Startles Household of Rev. Mr. 

Moore at Weston—She Walked 
Bareheaded From Streetsville.

<» -»
«-

The Housefurnishing 
Club Plan

An Open-handed Way

8*m %•7

$1.08 )
Weston, July 18.—About 1« o’clock 

last night a respectable looking woman, 
who gave her name a# Annie Moore, 
called at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Moore, pastor ot Weston 
Church, and alarmed the Inmates' by 
stating In one breath that she had 
reached the "promised land," and re-' 
marking In the next that she had been j 
killed several times by Nihilists, but 
that each time she had come to life 
again. She said she had been living! 
with a farmer named Thomas Hewitt, 
near Streetsville, and K was ascertained I 
Î5?* *“* walked all the way to
Weston yesterday afternoon without) ' 
any covering on her head and wheal 
the thermometer registered ' *1 
shade.

At times she was quite rational and 
appeared to be well educated. This 
morning Village Constable Peirson tele
phoned to Chief Constable Rogers ot 
Streetsville and learned that there 
a farmer named Thomas Hewitt, liv
ing about a mile and a half out of that 
village, and the latter

A*»
Lace and lace with chiffon 

in a variety of shapes. Colors 
champagne and pure white.

wkOut go the Straws 
One-Third off

t\

!lMethodist
• Ai

4
8hoiVV Wi/CiïfÛJ,of Doing Business !DINEEN'S Our judgment says let 

» raws ge now
pr<

i v Ta!
Cer. tests aid Temperance Streets

In-Your good sense will not like
ly let slip past you chances to 
buy the best, straw hats made 
—English and American— 
when all summer nearly is 
ahead of you to wear one—all 
the good braids in all the cor
rect blocks—2.oo to 5.00 reg
ular-clearing at

In iccent years the policy of this store has been 
to “do things different,” and the bigger we grow the 
more we’re determined to do things better. Nothing 

we have ever alttlemptèd begins to show such gratifying success as the new Club plan of selling Carpets and Fur
niture. It means in reality allowing responsible people the benefit of charge accounts, with payments extended 
over the balance of the year. There is no extra charge in any way for this accommodation, and Club members 
are entitled tc July reductions in prices, the same as cash customers. It encourages big business at a time when 
things are supposed to be dull, and includes hotels and churches as well as homes.

Mi

GRAIN PRICES EASIER grcss
reeideiin the

The
Continued From Fane ». 225 d< 

of the 
gress | 
presidj

advance, galea included : No. 2 red. July, 
fiHe to 92%c, closed 01%c; Sept. k7c to 
ScaeijI'Sc1 "f7’/4c; Dec" l-ldc to 8816c,

Own-Receipt», 107,925 bushel*; eelea,5uuu 
baskets futures and 24,000 bushels »i>ot. 
Spot market «aay; No. 2, 6214c to 62lie, ele- 
valor and 62-,.', f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 yel
low, 6214c; No. 2 white, 62 %c. Options 
were quiet and easier In response to liqui
dation, closing 14c net lower. July closed 
6214c; kept, closed 6014c.

Oats—Receipts,146,«no bushels; spot quiet; 
mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs.. 35c to 3614c; natu
ral white, 80 to act lb*., 3714c to 38%e; clip
ped white, 36 to 40 I be,, 38c to 41c.

Bosln—Steady; «trained, common to good, 
83.66.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No. 7 invoice sc; 
mild quiet; Cordova, 10c to 13c.

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining 3%c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 4c; molasses ' sugar, 
814c; refined quiet; No. 6, 4.80c: No. 1, 
4.85c; No. 8, 4.45c; No. » 4.40c; No. 10, 
4.85c; No. 11, 4.25c; No. li, 4.20d’, No. 13 I 
4.10c; No. 14 4.U6c: confectioners' A, o.uoc; * 
mould A, 6.5oc; cut)oat and crushed, 5.90c; 
powdered, 5.30c; grauulated, 6.20c; cubes, 
6.45c. All grades of rehned sugar were 
reduced 10c per 100 lbs. to-day.
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wif?ring woman ba<* with him.
•J Ja,nei

Magistrates Crulckshank

The Housefurnishing ClubOff
SPECIAL—4-oo and 5.00

fine English and 
/lO-DAY— American straw 
■sailors reduced to....

Away go the Suits 
One-Third off I

is a development of modern, up-to-date methods.
We’re glad of the chance to extend courtesies never 
before possible, and we’re making tèrms of payment 
vastly more liberal than anything you know o. out- 
side. The entire plan is confined strictly to July,

~ ) with the understanding that all goods must be 
/ bought now and delivered now. No better chance 

has ever been offered to furnish or refurnish, and,
, with hundreds of members already enrolled, we’re 

breaking all records for Midsummer business.
The Club idea is open-handed, courteous, gen

erous, with no red-tape and no nonsense. If inter
ested, come or send for further particulars. No time 
to lose !

As a sample of the economies we include in this Club plan, take the offering to-day and to^njorrbw of two 
thousand yards English Brussels and Pile Carpets at 79c. It is well within the mark to say other stores get one- 
half more for the quality carpet, while our own regular cash price would be a dollar and a dollar tien cents per 
yard. July is the month this store chooses for stock-reductions. Carpet stock and furniture stock are above 
high-water mark. Hence these surpassing values :

appeared before

costa, 87.35. Two or three more cases 
Friday*1™11" nature wiu *>• tried on

Owing to the excessive heat, the 
at Moffat a Stove Works laid off 
tocd,ayT K was 92 in the shade.

St. John ■ Sabbath school picnic takes 
Irtace at Centre Island, Toronto, to-mor-

Two druggists, two hardware men, 
two newspaper men, one doctor and 
about forty-seven young men and bovs 
"natcbfd trvlne, the blacksmith, 
and his Scotch assistant, shoe a horse 
belonging to Hugh Worgan yesterday 

.P1®, horse« a. fiery, well-bred 
animal, declined to be shod In the usual 
way, and after registering many kicks, 
two of which landed on Mr. Irvine and 
nine Just missing the canny young 
-Scotch assistant by a hair's breadth it 
was brought to the rear of the shop, 

iege tethered firmly, and the 
ed whiiJ",. eucceeefuUy accomplish- 

' wae «tretched at full 
length on the ground.
sfWSS’.SMS ttaSK
the Northwest on Saturday last

Pearen & Co.’s ice cream and soda 
water parlors are extensively patron lz- 
fp- The hot weather has no terrors for 
the man, woman or child who makes 
It convenient to drop in and Imbibe 
these refreshing and cooling summer 
beverages. Come with the crowd.

A

*
#v ■V

P /S'
z

tlmen
work VzNot a few odds and ends of 

stock that have been slow sell
ers—but all that are here of 
the fine American clothing 
made by Hart Schaffner and 
Marx—and the finest “ made 
in Canada” clothing—

Two and three-piece suits—

* \

B<
Leading Wheat Markets.

July. Kept. Dec.
• 81% 87%
. 87 85 -V, 1,1

.1/ The 
scheme 
basis d 
sided d 
the lnt 
ly disc 
InadeqJ 
grlevaij 
perty \ 
system 
assemti 
will of 
of nunl 
from tj 
tlon ol 
reason;!

]>New York „ ...
Detroit....................
Toledo .....................
Duluth ....................
St. Louis ...............
Minneapolis .. ..

88

85% 85 86%
lu» 82% Perfect fitting -excellent style 

—lots of character — were 
14.00 to 30.00—clearing at

80% 81% 80% 
87% 84104%

Chicago Markets.
Mwshall, Spader k Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

Xing Edward Hotel, reported -the following 
nuctratlone on the Chieago Board of Trade 
to-day:

ONE-
THIRD
OffOpen. High. Low. Close.

. 85 85% 84% 86%
83% *t% 83%

82% 83% 83% 83%

Wheat—
July — ...
Sept...................... 82%
Dec .

Corn—
July...................... 66% 67% 66% 56%
8* Pt......................«% 55% 64% 55
Dec..........................47% 48

Oats—
July ....
6k pt. ..
Dtu. ,

Pork

Verandah Furniture.
13 only Gentlemen’s Arm Rocking Chairs, dose-woven seat ami 

back, finished In light, natural finish, or painted red, very a 
strongly made, special .............................................................................. ................A'HJ

7 only Arm Chairs, to match above Rocker, special............. . n 0

English BrusselsWash vests—from London At th 
that tl 
comprit 
the sod 
serve a 
ment, i 
litleal 
represe 

Thera 
able thj 
out of 
Ject, th^ 
munlcid 
assemhj 
tent, w| 
pact gr 
of India

pngllsh Brussels and Scotch Velvet Carpet, in a wide 
and designs, Including Orientals, florals, scrolls, con- 
tic*, the patterns are so many and so varied that you 
ror any room. Regular $1 and $1.10, Thure-

2000 yards ot-Wash vests—from New
range of coloringqf 
ventionals, etc. Iort 
may suitably select 
day Sale Price ....

York47% 47%

.7930% 31% 80% 30%
29% 28% 29 One-third off I.. 29

•• 20% 29% 29% 29% 7 only Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, painted green or finished In n n 
light, natural finish, high back, strong and easy, special....................L L

12 only Settees, closely woven seats and backs, wide arms, finMbed 
in red, green or light, natural finish, very strong and comfort- a
able, special ............................................................................................................ .......................

17 large Rattan Rockers, full roll edge, shaped lattan seat, j a 
strongly made and easy to rest in, special .

Pique—crash—linen and Mar
seilles -single and double- 
breasted—plain goods—spots 
and stripes—ticketed 2.00 to 
4.00—to clear

Toronto Junction.

$3.50 Nottingham*, $1.69.tiii» ...12.80 12.80 12.80 12.80 
■ 12.87 13.06 12.87 12.96

.... 7.90 7.92 7.80 7.80
......... 7.02 7.92 7.80 7.92

------  7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10
.... 7.17 7.25 7.17 7.22

Ho -Upped and*.wheèlj paValn, 

over one of his legs, cutting It off be
low the knee. The injured man was 
brought to Dr. a. w. Clendenan’* of
fice. He was then removed to the West- 
ern Hospital.

James Hutchinson, a C.P.R. employe, 
met with an accident In the yards to
day. wlhereby he received a nasty flesh 
wound Just above the eyes.

Many happy retu 
caretaker of his

«<•!
Bile

J: 134 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, Including dainty Brussels 
designs. Batten berg effects, and fish-net patterns, all of a specially fine 

quality and quite up to the present idea of correct window cur
taining. Regular $2 to $3.60, Thursday, per pair..................

Li
gne- 1.69THIRD
OFF Numti 

foregoin 
unanim 
comblai 
live and 
insisting 
proceed 
which i 
with thi 
from th

Chicago Gossip,
Marshall, Spader Ic Co. wired J. G 

.. Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—This market reached the cul
mination of the long decline With au 
opening dip on lower cable and another fa
vorable weather report it soon became evi
dent, however, that the selling pressure 
had exhausted Itself and a sharp rally of 
l%c followed With, buying both to cover 
shorts and to replace holding», which had 
been abandoned. The motive fer the rally 
waa furnished by the Northwest In reports 
of lack of vigor fn the spring wheat plant 
and damage appearing from the extreme 
heat. We have felt that the selling .if the 
past couple of days carried prices below a 
level warranted by the surroundings, espe
cially when It la noted that the July vheat 
malt tains a premium of two cents over 
June and July, of two cents over Septem
ber, Indicating that the pressure of the 
cash wheat la I icing more than discount'd. 
7ne market is In shape for a good upturn 
with any confirmation of damage to the 
spring wheat.

Corn—There was again a rush of selling 
on favorable weather for the growing crop 
but offerings sere well taken care of and 
agsln the buying of old Sept, was an evl- 
det.ee of the character which has hereto
fore caused congestion in this delivery.

Oats—This market was dull and feature
less. The bulls maintain the accuracy of 
tlelr position theoretically, but offer no 
support to the market, claiming tbit the 
cash dm and will Justify them not to men
tion the damage to the crop, which they 
say was too great to be reduced by any 
wearier, no matter how favorable,

Ennis A Rtoppaui wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

M beat—It works while von aleep. This 
is the way the market has acted for sev
eral days, most of the fluctuation being In 
the still hours of the night. This morn
ing the market opened at a decline of %c. 
but rallied on short coverings and feara of 
hot wilds. Just where the latter can ef
fect any damage It la hard to determine, aa 
the w'nter wheat la harvested and weather 
in the Nortbweat Is cool, hut traders did 
not take time to consider; they heard the 
report and being abort wheat covered. The 
geiera! news was very favorable, receipts 
large, cables lower. Bradstrsefs worlds 
visible decreasing three million bushels less 
than last year and cash wheat weak. After 
the early trading the market beeame very 
dull, but displayed a steady tone and elosed 
a shade above yesterday's latest figures.

Corn and Oats—A dull and uneventful 
trade Is all that .an be said regarding the 
coarse grain market, altho eorn showed a 
good midertone, due to the cash demand 
and reports by cash holder» of their Inahll 
lty to procure acceptances In the country.

*

A Cool Clothing Programme for Men?!-Eday- SHSé.Yï
1 breasted j A A 

Hnea—were 2.50—to clear at | #

Ladies’ and Misses’ Waltham 
and Swiss-American four- (Q 7i 
teen-Karat Watches - « *

ms to James Devine,
. . majesty's Poetoffice

and customs office, Toronto Junction, 
^*1847 the TownshlP ot Vaughan, July

See advertisement in to-day*» World 
re valuable collie dog loot by H W 
West, 116 West Dundae-street, Toronto 
Junction. Reward of IS offered.

M. Wilson, 22 Dundas-stre.t
rod é Ü2&™*en7 real *•*•*••» 8

HAT’S what you’re 
looking for, isn’t 
it ? Manufactur

ers shiver even in this wea
ther, at wash vests and 
summer trousers cut in 
half, while the finest white 
duck coats, the pride of the 
lawn—the pink of outing 
perfection—the coat par 
excellence for sporting, for 
office, for holidays, may 
be had for less than one 
dollar !

Southerners who have 
months of heat, like these 
few days, know the luxury 
and also the sanitary rea
sons for men dressing in
white. Ladies in our own land “wonder why you 
wear heavy looking dark clothes, while we are all in 
gauze.” Here's the chance of the season for dress 
reform :

150 Men's Cool Light Wash Vests, consisting of plain and 
printed ducks, piques, basket weaves and fancy vestings, made up 
in single and dôuble-breasted style with detachable pearl buttons and 
good trimmings, neat stripes and figured patterns in this season's 
latest designs, sizes 34746, regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, AO.
$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75; While they last, Thursday........... “Ot*

pairs Men’s Light Weight Summer Trousers, English 
flannels, light cream grounds, with blue or black stfipe* and grey 
and blue grounds with light stripe, also some light weight 
tweeds, reg. $2, S2.50 and $3, to clear Thursday at......

Meu s White Duck Coats, made up in either single or double* I 
breasted sack style, from 8 ounce material, with detachable but- | 
tons and patch pocket*, sizes 34 to 42, on sale Thurs
day at....................................................

Childrert’b sailors clearing at
ONE- aPflHE summer girl wears this

f------j dainty watch with a little
'------ ' chatelaine pin on her shirt
waist. Illustration shows exact size 
and suggests one of several favorite 
designs. Some are perfectly plain 
for decorating with initials or mono
gram. That’s a pretty good test oi" 
the thickness of the gold when it 
stands engraving like solid gold. 
The stock-taking censor has put 
his mark on these good-as-gold 
watches, says we’ve two dozen too 

many. Some have double or hunting-case. Some 
open face. In every case there is a twenty-five year 
guarantee. Nobody but a watchmaker could tell it 
not solid gold, and it's about half the price.

24 Waltham and Swiss-American Hunting or Open-faced Four
teen-Karat Gold-Filled Watches for ladies, richly decor
ated and jeweled, Thursday........................... :............... ..
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North Toronto.
The churchwardens of Chriat Church, 

Deer Park, are endeavoring to collect 
8350 to pay for the renovating and de
corating of the church and school house. 
The wardens, Messrs. Harwell and Mc- 
Crae, have met with a very favorable 
response to their appeal.

At the York Township offices 4t 1# ex
pected that the order-in-council annex
ing the Kosedale section of the town
ship to the city will be handed out this 
week.

There are several petitions In the 
town asking for the extension of the 
gas main» along the aide streets. The 
Consumers' Gas Company ha» not 
hitherto met this demand, and It la 
thought that a system of street light
ing by gas lamps will be the only way 
to secure an extension of mains off the 
line of Yonge-street.

Councillor Brown and C. Spittai ar
rived home on Monday from Balaam 
Lake, accompanied by an excellent 
catch of “lunge."

A bank barn, 40x100 feet, was raised 
on the farm of C. H. Shaver on con. 2 
of West York yesterday afternoon 
About one hundred neighbors assisted 
in the undertaking.

John Dollinger ,a member of Sher
wood Lodge, S.O.E., died early yester
day morning after an illness of only 
three days, resulting from an operation 
for appendicitis. Funeral services will 
be conducted by the society to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery this afternoon.

A meeting of the citizens' committee 
in the town was held at the residence of 
J. J. Gartshore last night to consider 
what should be done with the Incoming 
of local option on the first of next 
month.

A meeting of the town council 
held last night, at which Mayor Fisher 
presided. Councillor Anderson thought 
immediate action should be taken to re 
pair the waterworks tank, as It was 
now In a dangerous condition, 
mayor admitted repairs were necessary, 
but thought there win no Immediate 
danger.

The stops recently arranged by the 
Metropolitan Railway on Yonge-street 
were spoken of by Councillor Muton as 
very unsatisfactory. The company will 
be written to by the clerk.

John Russell wrote, complaining of 
stoppage of a culvert adjacent to his 
property at Bedford Park. The street 
railway was blamed for the obstruction, 
and will be asked to remedy the trouble.

The estimates for the works commit
tee for the year were submitted at the 
sum of $3190 against 32480 last year.

Samuel WVks asked for payment of a 
doctor’s bill for attendance on his hired 
man. who was thrown from a rig and 
injured by a defect in a bridge on 
Lawrence’s side road.
under the advice of the commissioner, 
were disinclined to accept the responsi
bility until further satisfied that they 
were to blame.

A petition for a domestic lighting sup
ply was received from F. C. Jarvis and 
numerous others at the north end of the 
town, but the council were unprepared 
to consider the‘question, and th» mas
ter was referred to a later meeting.

The town clerk comnlalned of being 
unable to keep up with his work snd 
received Instructions to secure some 
temporary assistant.

A petition for s tar and plank side
walk on Roehnmpton-avenue waa given 
a second reading and referred to a court 
of revision.

64-86 Yen§e St.

1

mProvisions—Dull, but strong, with trade 
light.

Charles W. Ulllett to J. Melady, Board 
ot T lade Building, Toronto:

Wheat—The market started lower 011 
brilliant weather and lower cables, with 
houses having southwestern connection the 
■’est sellers. Acceptances on bids sent out 
last night were fairly heavy, bat not as 
large as yesterday '». Total stocks of wheat 
In public houses here amount to less than 
a million bushels and It only required a 
little buying by Northwestern bouses to 
turn the tide of prices, Northwestern crop 
reports contain claims of damage by hall 
and mat and four of them clnlro that black 
rust has appeared. It is thought that the 
crop has passed Its apogee of promise and 
will now steadily declinejntll harvest It 
is now In its most eritlralflkage, when tem- 
perstore and rains will be closely watch’d. 
With our small stocks we lean toward the 
long style of the market, as market vould 
advance quickly on further bad reports of 
spring wheat.

Corn—Local receipts were 40(1 cars, about 
Ufi p*tlmutf/d, but for to-morrow inly 127 
cars arc expected. Cables were % lower 
ihe weather over the corn section la -cry 
favorable, and Is forcing the cron aloneoriv-te* of «m '» M
imm 1 elevators here amount to over five 
minion bushels, and show a fair Increase 

P'1"! w"t'k Frhat,. house» are not 
turning out an much contract 
mlRbt be os ported with the present htch 
prlres, neither are fresh receipts as heavy 
?,*!* **" thought they would Is- at this 
lam c-v congestion in July and Sentent

r ’T h,eh tension and prices
may fluctuate considerably cither war at 
any moment. The hull leaders support 
market strenuously on the break» but out 
side of this Interest the buying power i. 
small. We would only advise buying 

''*tanflnl quick ben,;»
Oats—1 ho brilliant weather and liberal 

acceptance oil bid. to the conrinu,
to depress prices, notwithstanding that they 
are abtwmsMy below those of corn The
h"s.'wh f,°r 01,17 ""'“(•‘"•«ant rallies. „„ 
has wheat turns very strong, In which 
cats would sympathize.
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Hot Weather Comforts for Men folks
6oo Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Negligee Shirts, new 

summer goods, broken lines, not all sizes in each line, but in the lot 
are sizes 14 to 16%, most have detached reversible link cuffs, 
have cuffs attached, regular price 50c and 75c, on sale
Thursday, each.................................................................................

480 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear—shirts and drawers - sizes 
34 to 42, regular 35c and 50c, on sale Thursday, per gar
ment.....................................................................................................

some 100

39c
1.49corn a* 25c

King»,275 Boys’ Summer Outing Sweaters, sizes to fit boys 
from 4 to 12 years, reg. price 75c, $1, $1.25, Thursday,each 49c 98cwaa Klngi

Knight
Queen’i
weeks’
tario.toss? LAWN BOWLS

TAYLOR’S SCOTCH
ARE THE HIGHEST FLAGSThec . Dr.

[a O grade instru. enormo 
coverln 
In dlanrj 

Last j 
tons, a 

Other

ain MENTS MADE INcase♦ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The D. PIKE CONew York Dairy Market.
Mrw York, July 18. Butter—Q ilet nn 

• banged; receipts. 28. 212. V ' on 
Cl fese—unchanged; receipts, 15,056. 
Fggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts.

CANADA . . •»Extras and firsts 
All weight* and sizes.

t/ 123 Kino St. East - TORONTO
21.620.

Liverpool «train and Produce
Liverpool. July IS.-Wheai. Kp.x „"..m

~f%d?1£..T«: }n'T ,mmh,al: •
..»t'"ün~h,k>1 *teady; American mixed 5* 
4s:v.%dlrM ”le“dj,; Ju,y ,wn,lna|: l^pt 

I’ork -Prime mess, wrstern quiet 65»
ent flrm' Is: Short rib Arm. 4o* 6<1; long elear middles, heavy 

flrm. !.»»: short clear backs firm, 42* dd' 
clear belliee flrm. 13s. 1

I.»rd—Prime western quiet, $;» 3d; Am 
crirari refined steady. :r.s fld.

'I iir|e mine—Spirits steady, 44s fld 
l ea* -Caiisdlan flrm, 0» 4%d. Petroleum 

—Refined quiet, 6*
Rmelptaof wheat during the past three 

erbsn'”7'°®° centals, including 56,<sg) Am

Receipts of American eorn during the 
past three days 44.700 centals.

RICE LEWIS 4 SONCOMFORT GLASSES Arrive

Money™ Loan1*’.
LIMITED

Comer King ft Victoria Sts-. Toronto Seattll
Mlnnesd
board. J
She will 
11 «FclJ 
there tfj

\'lé That’s the kind we sell— , 
Comfort to the weak eye— 
Comfort to the tender 
Comfort t# ui

0» Furniture, Plana., Be., «1 th

fallowing Easy Terms :
f IM can be repaid AX weekly.

75 can be repaid l.tü weekly.
50 cas be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid l.5ti weekly.
20 can b* repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 eaa be repaid JO w eekly.

Call and let ne explain ear pew system rf
loaning.

Tomlin’s
Home-made
Bread

nose— 
•Comfort to you—We don’t believe in holding 

our summer suitings too long.
Our business has been a re

cord-breaker this season, pro
bably because more people are 
finding out what great satisfac
tion it is to wear a Score-made 
suit.

The council.

Wbe: 
elect rlF. E. LIKE SŒ"6r
S:Ss1

” 166M#r of Marriage Licensee.

11 KING STM NT WEST : s TORONTO Burn!
lively J
Of "For 
•tant r 
Slatg. ]

THE sol 

Sterlii

Keller & Co. “VBK*IT'S GOOD

It pleases the most fastidious
This month we will make 

to your order what is left ol 
our outing materials into two- 
piece suits at $20.00.

MONEY
TO lav’s,t-jsSBBpiidinmu^.nr rtUsris

I ft a ns six ar twelve meetkly mf-HAN menu le emt iwnew* wsLUnil have an entirely new plaes- 
undiBA Cell nad get eat
terms. Flies»—Kata «*

H rom w.nt m _ we* 
m hen*) 
organs,

wagons, call and see i 
will advance yen nay

IA»8T FOR FORTY YEAR».

Ottawa, July 18.—Molsex Plouffe of Ot
tawa left to-day for Ashland. Wisconsin 
to v'slt s brother whom he ha* not seen for 
ferty years and who was supposed to hare 
been dead years ago. 9 r^te?,iïNgïca.-ïî?..’#jiru’ • -

“”w&!?ï;f5!"SVKSSK. ÏÏTSÏ
Cyyios B ce»»—o ». m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m.

(M aat 
sa W#Phoee for It, Park 553

An eke of the Loan Swim,
G. H. Corean. ttbo accompanied H. F. 

Strickland In the record-breaking swim 
In the Trent Canal on Monday, 1» en
titled to a correction Jn the report, 
which said he had swallowed 
«Tape nut» and water, ‘and the effect 
wa» disagreeable. Mr. Corson admit» 
the mouthful of canal water, but denies 
the iregt. He quit the water to be fresh 
for the arduous exhibition of llfe-eavli.g 
which be afterward» gave. j
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JJ«« •• J
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Caledonian’s Outing.
It will he a big day next Tuesday among 

the number* of the Caledonian'Society 
They have completed arrangements fer th-ir 
a nival outlrg to Niagara Falls and exne.r 
a record attendance.

Road Contract Let.
Warden Baird, together with the 

York County commissioner* on reads 
and bridges, met yesterday and award
ed the contract* for two bridges, 
at Rowntree’s Hill and the other at

134

some
one D. R. NIcNAUGHT t CO.Tsikus aad Hibcrauhen 

n Kia» Sttsst Wot. MAM,
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